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1

INTRODUCTION

1.1

CONTRIBUTION OF PHC ORGANIZATIONS TO HEALTHCARE SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

To improve access to healthcare, decision-makers have worked to reform the organization,
financing and delivery of primary healthcare (PHC) 1 (Broemeling, et al, 2006; Wong et al.,
2011). This has been a renewed focus since various provincial committees have outlined
necessary improvement and the publication of the Romanow Report in 2002 (Jaakkimainen,
2011). PHC oriented systems are recognised for improving overall health of populations
(Starfield, et al, 2005; WHO, 2008; Jaakkimainen, et al, 2011). Therefore, reforms of primary
healthcare organizations are expected to provide a better experience of care by focusing on
access to services, to continuity, effectiveness, safety and comprehensiveness of care as
well as responsiveness of the organization (Starfield, et al, 2005; WHO, 2008; Sutherland &
Coyle, 2009).
It is important to acknowledge that PHC organizations have changed constantly and
considerably in recent years in Canada (Strumpf, et al, 2012; Hutchison, et al, 2011;
Broemeling, et al, 2006). Provincial reforms throughout Canada have spawned different
types of PHC organizational models of service delivery (Cook & Kachala, 2004; Strumpf, et
al, 2012). Some of these models have been shown to have a positive impact on healthcare
quality and performance (Hutchison, et al, 2011; Levesque, et al, 2010; Haggerty, et al,
2004; Broemeling, et al, 2006).
PHC organizational evaluation is an evolving field that has to take into account the
complexity associated with the environment of each PHC organization. The extent and
diversity of reforms of PHC organizations in this field emphasizes the importance of the
development of standardized tools allowing researchers to collect relevant and comparable
information across different settings.

1.2

DEVELOPING A MEASUREMENT TOOL INTENDED FOR THE ASSESSMENT OF PHC
ORGANIZATIONS

The Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI) has been leading the development of a
suite of three practice-based survey instruments intended to assess PHC organizations,
providers and patients. They can be used to measure the quality, organization and delivery
of PHC. The present scanning study is part of CIHI’s Primary Healthcare Survey Project. It
has been done in order to support the development of an organizational questionnaire that
can be used to assess the organizational attributes and delivery of PHC in all parts of
Canada. “Primary care research conducted to date in Canada has not been fully exploited”
(McMurchy, 2009).
This study aims to facilitate PHC research by presenting the process which led to the
elaboration of a questionnaire designed to measure organizational attributes of PHC. This
questionnaire, developed for the CIHI project, is different from the two accompanying
instruments that help to evaluate healthcare provider practices and patient experience.
1

Throughout this document, the term "primary healthcare" also includes primary health services.
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Indeed, it is possible to customize the questionnaire of organizational attributes so it can be
applied in a wide variety of PHC settings. “Quality of healthcare is a multifaceted concept,
and measuring it requires assessment from many different perspectives” (Wong, et al, 2008).
A better understanding of PHC organizational attributes is important in order to guide future
reforms and assess the impact of implemented innovations in different settings.
“Primary care practices, including family medicine, and in some contexts, general
internal medicine, and pediatric practices, are unique among health providers in
that they must serve as the front line for large variety of health care needs, from
prevention to identification of disease and illness to the treatment of ailments or
referral to specialists” (Ohman-Strickland, et al, 2007).

1.3

THIS REPORT

This scanning study is important as research that assesses the impact of organizational
attributes of PHC models is scarce. Given the constant changes that PHC organizations
must face, this study addresses an actual need. Accordingly, we searched for available
surveys internationally and developed a classification grid of the different organizational
attributes measured in these survey tools. We classified the items covered by the different
survey tools and analysed the coverage of diverse tools in terms of capturing different
organizational attributes. We identified 19 PHC organizational survey tools which allowed us
to create a complete database by classifying the questions according to various
organizational attributes. The most relevant questions to assess the organization and
delivery of PHC were selected to conceive a detailed organizational questionnaire which, we
hope, will be widely adopted so that work done by various Canadian researchers will be
comparable.

2
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2

OBJECTIVES OF THE SCANNING STUDY

This study aims to draw a global portrait of the main items found in different questionnaires.
The three main steps of this scanning study were:
1. to identify existing questionnaires and tools assessing organizational attributes in PHC
2. to build a classification system which would allow us to regroup and organize PHC
organizational attributes in light of the relevant work that has been done in this field
3. to classify the relevant questions and items in the classification system developed.
The final aim of this study was to support the development of a questionnaire assessing
organizational attributes and delivery of PHC.

Institut national de santé publique du Québec
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3

METHODOLOGY

3.1

THE SURVEY TOOLS REVIEW

This scanning study was based primarily on a review of academic literature and grey
literature as well as consultations with experts. To identify the different questionnaires and
survey tools in line with the object of this study, we used PubMed and 360 Search 2
databases.
The following expressions and keywords were used to identify a wide range of documents:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Healthcare Category
Primary Healthcare
Healthcare Surveys
Community Health Centers/Organization & Administration
Cross-Sectional Studies
Health Services Accessibility
Organizational Models
Organizational Innovation
Primary Healthcare/Organization & Administration
Primary Healthcare/Standards
Questionnaires
Outcome and Process Assessment (Health Care)/Organization & Administration
Patient-Centered Care/Organization & Administration
Quality of Healthcare/Organization & Administration

From there, a snowballing method was used to find additional relevant tools. This method
involved direct consultation with various authors, since most of the studies identified in
databases did not publish their questionnaires. Many authors 3 referred us to other tools as
well. At the end of this stage of the study, the literature review focused on documents
published or not from a national or international level.
Subsequently, each survey tool was reviewed to ensure that it measured attributes of the
organization and delivery of PHC. Furthermore, the survey tool had to be designed so it
could be completed by the office administrator or the physician in charge of the PHC
organization (for example: the clinic). Our interest was to assess the general organization
and delivery of PHC rather than the clinical aspect of PHC. Finally, survey tools published in
both English and French were considered, only questionnaires publicly available were
selected and three survey tools that required access fees were disregarded. In the end,
19 questionnaires were selected.

2
3

A metasearch engine used at the Institut national de santé publique du Québec.
The authors who have contributed to our work are listed in Appendix 3.
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3.2

THE CLASSIFICATION

The items from each of the selected surveys were recorded in Appendix 2 (table).
Beforehand, a classification system of PHC organizational attributes was developed to
facilitate the processing of items for each questionnaire. A research assistant classified the
questions and items for each survey tool according to categories defined for PHC
organizational attributes (Table 2). Following the first attribution of items to specific
categories, three independent observers assessed the accuracy of this attribution.
Categories were then iteratively adjusted until a consensual agreement between observers
was reached.

6
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4

RESULTS

In reviewing the literature, we found many studies that aimed to assess PHC organizational
attributes. In all, 19 survey tools were selected among these studies and are presented in
Table 1 4. Each survey tool was presented in different forms depending on the research
objectives and varied according to the organizational attributes covered: financial, human,
technical or material resources, organization of the clinic, etc. Most of them were designed to
measure some aspects of PHC settings or to describe the experience of physicians in
different types of PHC organizations. The quality assessment of care provided to patients, as
well as the performance of PHC organizations, were also recurring themes amongst the 19
questionnaires.
Table 1

Results from the Scanning of Selected Surveys
Name of the Study/Project

Commonwealth Fund

International Survey of Primary Care
Doctors (2009)

ISPCD

1

40

PR

Europe

Physician Questionnaire (Evaluating
costs and quality of primary care in
Europe)

QUALICOPC

1

62

PR

Australia

Bettering the Evaluation And Care of
Health

BEACH

1

20

PR

New-Zealand

National Primary Medical Care Survey

NatMedCa

2

42

PHCO & PR

United Kingdom

Improving the delivery of care for
patients with type 2 diabetes

IDCP2D

2

35

PHC Staff &
PHCO

National Ambulatory Medical Care
Survey

NAMCS

3

77

PHCO

Primary Care Practice Site Survey

PCPSS

1

35

PHCO

Physician Practice and Quality of Care
Survey

PPQCS

1

35

PHCO

Survey of Organizational Attributes for
Primary Care

SOAPC

1

21

PHC staff

United States

Canada

Acronym

#
#
a
Respondent
Form Items

Origin

Methods for evaluating practice change
toward a patient-centered medical
TransforMED
home

5

273

PHCO

National Study of Physician
Organizations and the Management of
Chronic Illness II

2

443

PHCO

NFPWS 2001

1

52

PR

NPS2010

1

39

PR

National Family Physician Workforce
Survey
National Physician Survey

NSPOII

a

Indicate source responsible for providing the information collected. PHCO indicates the source is the PHC organization, PR
indicates the source is the provider.

4

For an indepth presentation of the survey tools selected, refer to Appendix 1
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Table 1

Results from the Scanning of Selected Surveys (cont’d)

Origin

Name of the Study/Project

Acronym

#
#
Respondent
Form Items

Comparison of Models of Primary
Health Care in Ontario

COMP-PC

1

20

PHCO

Improving Measurement for
Evaluation in Primary Health Care

IMEPHC

1

20

PHCO

CPCQ

3

85

PHCO & PR

Assessing the evolution of primary
healthcare organizations and their
performance

Evolution

1

65

PHCO

Clinicians’ perception of
organizational readiness for change

CPORC

1

36

PHC staff

PCOS-NS

2

97

PHCO

Ontario (Canada)

Continuity of Primary Care in Québec

Québec (Canada)

Nova Scotia
(Canada)

Primary Care Organization Survey

Most selected surveys varied in length from 20 questions to 85 questions and two had more
than 250 questions. They also varied according to the targeted respondent, most of them
had to be completed by the principal informant from each PHC organization (manager,
physician or head nurse) and a few were meant to be completed by several healthcare
professionals.
The 19 selected surveys were all designed to assess organizational characteristics of PHC.
The geographic areas covered by each survey also varied, either international 5, national 6 or
regional 7.
In most cases, the survey tools were sent in paper form to respondents, some were
accessible in electronic form. Other surveys were completed by telephone interview.
Depending on the types of question, different response modalities were proposed (scaled
items, short write-in comments or multiple-choice options) and ranged from specific to
general themes. Half of the survey tools selected were administered in a Canadian setting.
Finally, some studies included a longitudinal aspect involving data collection repeated at
different moments in order to obtain a greater understanding of the organization of PHC
(Evolution: 2005 and 2010; BEACH: every year since 1998; NAMCS: annually from 1973 to
1981, in 1985, and annually since 1989; NSPOII: 2000–01 and 2006–07; NFPWS 2001:
1997 and 2001; NPS 2010: 2004, 2007 and 2010).

5
6
7

8

ISPCD=11 countries, QUALICOPC=34 countries.
BEACH, NatMedCa, IDCP2D, NAMCS, TransforMED, NSPOII, NFPWS 2001, and NPS 2010.
SOAPC, PCPSS, PPQCS, Evolution, COMP-PC, IMEPHC, CPCQ, CPORC and PCOS-NS.
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4.1

DEFINING ORGANIZATIONAL CONCEPTS

In this study, we used different classification systems of organizational attributes that were
published in Canada. Based on responses from experts in primary health care, Haggerty et
al (2007) proposed 25 primary healthcare attributes to consider when evaluating PHC
organizations. These attributes were regrouped by the authors under five themes: clinical
practice attributes, practice structural dimensions, person-oriented dimensions, communityoriented dimensions, and system performance dimensions. Finally, five attributes specific to
PHC were also identified and included in this classification system: accessibility-first contact,
continuity-relational, family-centered care, intersectoral team, and population orientation.
This work of defining organizational attributes was also inspired by Hogg et al (2008), who
developed a conceptual framework designed to facilitate performance measurement of PHC
systems. This conceptual framework refers to two complementary domains: structure and
performance.
"The structural domain describes the healthcare system, practice context and
organization of the practice in which any primary healthcare organization
operates. The performance domain includes features of health care service
delivery and technical quality of clinical care" (Hogg, et al, 2008).
Subsequently, we adapted our first categorization to include dimensions present in the
selected survey tools that were complementary to those covered by both conceptual
frameworks mentioned above. Since some questionnaires were developed according to
attributes associated with a PHC context, it seemed important to take it into account in the
elaboration of our classification system. For example, the Evolution Project survey tool was
based on four organizational aspects used to describe PHC organizations: vision, resources,
organizational structure and practices (Pineault, et al, 2010). The vision refers to beliefs,
values and objectives shared by stakeholders. Resources are defined as the range and
availability of resources (human and material). Organizational structure refers to legislation,
regulations and governance. Finally, practices are associated with the provision of services
and the scope of clinical activities (Levesque, et al, 2010; Lamarche, et al, 2003).
Our process of categorizing different organizational attributes allowed us to identify
numerous useful concepts to describe and assess the organization, delivery and
performance of PHC organizations. Table 2 illustrates the detailed classification of identified
organizational attributes and provides a brief definition of each. In total, our classification
yielded 23 categories of PHC organizational attributes distributed in the seven main sections:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

identification of the organization
organizational vision
organizational resources
organizational structures
service provision and clinical practices
organizational outputs and outcomes
organizational context.

Institut national de santé publique du Québec
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The classification system shown in the table below constitutes one of the main outcomes of
our scanning study. It is the basis for the classification of the items from the questionnaires
used for analysis that we present in this document.

10
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Table 2

Classification System of Organizational Attributes of Primary Healthcare

Sections

Identification of the
Organization

Organizational
Vision

Organizational
Resources

Categories

Definitions

Respondent

This category includes items related to the identification of the respondent (name, gender, age, title/function, etc.)

Location

The location refers to the address, the city and type of workplace.

History and
Evolution of the
Clinic

The items related to the history and evolution of the clinic, including details such as the clinic’s age and factors
associated with its growth and development.

Orientation

The orientation of the clinic refers to the value system and dominant ideologies which drive the organization in terms
of its actions, decision-making and priority setting.

Mission

This category is related to the over-arching aims and objectives of the clinic and the staff with respect to their work.
Specific goals are highlighted here.

Responsibility and
Accountability

This category includes information about the sense of responsibility and accountability which the organization has
toward relevant professional institutions and government bodies as well as the health of the community and the
healthcare system overall.

Human resources

This category includes aspects pertaining to the composition and involvement of the clinic’s staff. Details regarding
the number of health professionals, the number of hours worked per week as well as the age, gender, work setting
and function of staff are considered.

Economic
resources

The clinic’s economic resources are documented in terms of the sources and amounts of funding received. Details
pertaining to the clinic’s operating budget and running costs are included here. Note that information about the way
resources are allocated within the organization (e.g. financial incentives) are considered under ‘governance’ and
‘funding mechanisms’ described below.

Technical
resources

In this category, the organization’s technical resources refers to the availability of, and access to, medical equipment
(e.g. examination rooms, diagnostic equipment) as well as information technology. Information related to the use of
these resources is included in this section.

Institut national de santé publique du Québec
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Table 2

Classification System of Organizational Attributes of Primary Healthcare (cont’d)

Sections

Categories

Definitions

Governance and
Administrative
Structure

Issues related to management are grouped here. Ownership, vertical and horizontal organizational structure,
decision-making processes, administrative policies and details related to the operational framework of the clinic (e.g.
appointment systems), are all addressed in this category. Aspects related to leadership, community integration, and
specifically the involvement of patient and community members in strategic planning in healthcare organizational
and/or regional and local health authorities would also be included under ‘governance’.

Funding
Mechanisms

In this category, the methods used to allocate resources between stakeholders in order to respond to government
decisions and goals are described. Information about remuneration (salary, fee-for-service, capitation, contracts, etc),
incentives, grants and other modalities are also included.

Clinical Processes

Clinical processes are defined as structures in place to manage clinical decisions. Details related to the division of
labour between physicians, clinical decision-making mechanisms, patterns of services organization as well as
information-sharing, collaborating, coordination and integration strategies (e.g. statutory case discussions, guideline
for clinical practices, etc) are grouped in this category.

Quality
Improvement and
Patient Safety
Mechanisms

The existence of quality control and improvement processes such as outcome and satisfaction measurements,
continuous professional education, quality improvement initiatives, the application of models for improvement (e.g.
PDSA, LEAN, etc) as well as mechanisms in place to ensure patient safety (procedures for complaint collection and
follow up, guideline implementation, medication reconciliation, accountability mechanisms, etc) are important aspects
of the organizational structure which are documented in this category.

Scheduling and
Opening Hours

Healthcare accessibility during (and after) clinic operating hours is discussed here in terms of the clinic’s capacity to
ensure healthcare professional availability (appointments and walk-in-services).

Organizational
Structures

Type and Range of A list of services offered by the clinic is documented here. The goal of this exercise is to create a picture of the
Services Offered
diversity and scope of healthcare activities delivered within the clinical setting.

Service Provision
and Clinical
Practices

Specific Disease
Management

Degree of
Integration

12

This category includes details about services provided for the prevention, screening and treatment of particular types
of problems. Special programs, such as those responsible for the management of mental health issues, addictions
and other chronic diseases, would be documented here.
This category includes the extent to which information exchange, collaboration, coordination and comprehensiveness
is used to tailor current treatment to the patient throughout the episode of care. ‘Information-exchange’ refers to the
level of communication between the different stakeholders throughout patient care.
The term ‘collaboration’ refers specifically to the extent to which general practitioners, specialists and other health
professionals work together as a team to provide optimal care to patients.
‘Coordination’ is about the provision and organization of a combination of health services and information with which
the different stakeholders meet the patient’s needs.
‘Comprehensiveness’ refers to the extent to which the provision of a full range of services meets the broad range of
patient health needs throughout an episode of care.
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Table 2
Sections

Organizational
Outputs and
Outcomes

Organizational
Context

Classification System of Organizational Attributes of Primary Healthcare (cont’d)
Categories

Definitions

Accessibility

The ease and timeframe within which a person can initiate contact and obtain care from the practice.

Functioning and
Climate

This category regroups questions related to the organizational climate with regards to the interaction and satisfaction
of stakeholders involved in the clinic.

Sustainability and
Efficiency

The sustainability of the clinic refers to its capacity to respond adequately to the demand for services, to operate costeffectively and to support the long-term development of the clinic.

Readiness to
Change and
Capacity for
Adaptation

This category regroups items related to the capacity of the organization to meet the changing needs of the population
while taking into account the demographic, epidemiologic and sanitary transitions taking place in the community. The
ability of the clinic to respond adequately to current reforms is also included here.

Demographic
Characteristics

This category includes details related to the characteristics of the population/patients served by the clinic. A
breakdown is given by age, gender, ethnic group and health determinants specific to the population. Statistics
regarding particular healthcare needs and public health issues identified in the population and clinic patients are also
included in this section.

The organizational environment defines the context of the clinic. Details such as the distance to healthcare
Organizational
infrastructure, the presence of health programs which require coordination between various institutions, the presence
Environment and
of a faculty of medicine as well as the existence of formal and informal links between service organizations at the
Practice Integration
community level within a region are explored here.

Institut national de santé publique du Québec
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4.2

OVERVIEW OF THE CLASSIFICATION OF ITEMS FOUND IN THE SELECTED SURVEYS

Table 3 shows the extent of coverage per category of PHC organizational attributes for the
19 questionnaires selected in this study. The rule applied for developing the table was the
following: to be included in a category, the questionnaire had to contain at least an item
concerning this category. Each category had at least one item, extracted from a survey tool.
Of the 19 selected tools, two surveys (CPORC and SOAPC) assessed a maximum of two
organizational attributes. With its five complementary questionnaires, TransforMED is the
survey tool that addressed the largest number of organizational attributes of our classification
system. In fact, it covered 21 of the 23 categories. However, the Evolution Project
organizational questionnaire excelled by evaluating 18 of the 23 categories in only one
questionnaire.
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Table 3

Summary of Organizational Attributes Coverage in Selected Surveys

QUESTIONNAIRES
BEACH COMP- CPCQ CPORC Evolution IDCP2D IMEPHC ISPCD NAMCS NatMed NFPWS NPS NSPOII PCOS- PCPSS PPQCS Qualicopc SOAPC TransforM
PC
Ca
2001
2010
NS
ED

Identification of the Organization
Respondent

X

Location

X

History and Evolution of the
Clinic

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
X

X

Organizational Vision
Orientation

X

Mission

X

Responsibility and
Accountability

X

X
X

X

Organizational Resources
Human Resources

X

Economic Resources
Technical Resources

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Organizational Structures
Governance and
Administrative Structure
Funding Mechanisms

X

Clinical Processes
Quality Improvement and
Patient Safety Mechanisms

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Service Provision and Clinical Practices
Scheduling and Opening
Hours
Type and Range of Services
Offered

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Specific Disease
Management

X

Degree of Integration

X
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X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
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Table 3

Summary of Organizational Attributes Coverage in Selected Surveys (cont’d)

QUESTIONNAIRES
BEACH COMP- CPCQ CPORC Evolution IDCP2D IMEPHC ISPCD NAMCS NatMed NFPWS NPS NSPOII PCOS- PCPSS PPQCS Qualicopc SOAPC TransforM
PC
Ca
2001
2010
NS
ED

Organizational Outputs and Outcomes
Accessibility

X

X

X

Functioning and Climate

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

Sustainability and Efficiency

X

X

X
X

X

Readiness to Change and
Capacity for Adaptation

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

Organizational Context
Demographic Characteristics
Organizational Environment
and Practice Integration
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X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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5

DISCUSSION

Our scanning study on PHC organizational attributes has shown, based on the classification
system we developed, that some questionnaires offered better coverage of organizational
attributes than others. Two survey tools stand out: the Evolution Project questionnaire and
the TransforMED questionnaire. Both offer the largest coverage of the PHC organizational
attributes proposed in our classification system. It should be noted that the Evolution Project
organizational survey (Pineault, et al, 2012) constituted an important basis for the CIHI
questionnaire assessing the organization and delivery of PHC because it is a validated
survey tool that was used twice in the province of Québec.
In this section the proportion of PHC organizational attributes covered by selected surveys,
as well as forces and limitations of our scanning study, will be discussed in greater detail.

5.1

ORGANIZATIONS ATTRIBUTES COVERED BY THE SELECTED SURVEY TOOLS

Figure 1 shows the number of PHC organizational attributes covered in each of the survey
tools classified by items in our scanning study. Although the attributes presented in this study
are valuable in evaluating the organization and delivery of PHC, some attributes were less or
more frequently evaluated than others in the survey tools selected.
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Identification of the Organization
Organizational Vision
Organizational Resources
Organizational Structures

Figure 1

Service Provision and Clinical Practices
Organizational Outputs and Outcomes
Organizational Context

Proportion of Organizational Attributes Covered by the Survey Tools
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Accessibility, human and technical resources, governance and administrative structure, and
organizational environment and practice integration are attributes covered by more than 70%
of survey tools. In addition, attributes related to processes of care, such as range of services,
specific disease management, scheduling and safety assurance mechanisms, are also
attributes covered by the majority of the 19 survey tools.
Our work also highlights that the PHC organizational attributes coverage varies greatly from
one questionnaire to another. Certain attributes are covered by less than 20% of the survey
tools selected. Attributes such as the clinic’s orientation, its mission and the responsibility
and accountability mechanisms relate to the culture of the organization, an important aspect
that can have various impacts on a clinic’s organization or delivery of healthcare. The
economic resources available to practices describe another attribute that was not frequently
assessed in the selected survey tools. Understanding the resources invested in a PHC clinic
is essential to better evaluate its performance or efficiency. As part of health system reform
evaluations, providing an understanding of the economic investments required for different
forms of PHC organization is very important. Finally, sustainability and efficiency, as well as
readiness to change are other aspects less surveyed in our selected surveys. The use of
these types of questions, mainly related to the dynamic process of organizations, would be
important to better understand the potential for the implementation of reforms or innovations
in the organization and delivery of PHC.
By sorting each item from the selected surveys in the predefined classification system, we
were able to elaborate an important database. Since no single survey tool offers
comprehensive coverage for an optimal evaluation of PHC organizational attributes, we
believe that the database should aid in achieving this goal. It should be noted that this
database will be able to support users as long as they have clear and precise objectives
guiding their assessment or research project before choosing the items.

5.2

LIMITATIONS AND STRENGTHS

Our study found several validated survey tools available to measure PHC organizational
attributes. We did not aim to assess the validity of non-validated tools as we found that many
of them shared the same questions and concepts measured by the validated questionnaires
selected. However, if items classified in Appendix 2 were used to develop a questionnaire,
we strongly recommend cognitive testing beforehand to ensure that the targeted public
understands the questions and to test the accuracy of the answers provided.
In our study, accessibility and availability of survey tools was a challenge. Nonetheless, we
are confident, based on our methodological approach (review of scientific and grey literature
as well as the snowballing method), that we were able to capture the vast majority of survey
tools currently available that could help assess PHC organizational attributes. The
snowballing method was especially useful since few of the surveys were published in the
scientific literature. More than trying to develop an exhaustive list of available survey tools,
our study aimed to identify relevant organizational attributes and classify the various
questions available. Finally, although we have contacted recognised experts in PHC
organizational studies, we cannot be sure that we have captured all available questionnaires.
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Thus, based on our data collection and analysis approach we feel that our scanning study
has achieved a good saturation and we are confident we have covered most of the field.
In this study, our intent was solely to map the existing and accessible questionnaires which
enable the assessment of PHC organizational attributes and to propose a set of
organizational attributes considered important in evaluating the organization and delivery of
PHC. Furthermore, it should be noted that assessing the content quality of the
questionnaires was not one of the objectives of the present study. Access to the data
obtained from the questionnaires would have been required to assess the quality of survey
tools. It should be stressed that in Table 3, our summary of the organizational attributes
coverage in the selected surveys was based on a simple covered/not covered dichotomy.
Further studies are required to analyze the depth in which each concept is covered in each
selected survey tool.
It should be reiterated that the 19 survey tools selected took on different forms and were
used both in Canada and in other countries. Although they were all related to a PHC setting,
they were mostly conducted in specific PHC contexts. For the moment, we cannot assess
the relevance of using some of these items in a Canadian context. For example, the
TransforMED survey tool focused on understanding the transformation of primary healthcare
practices towards a patient-centered medical homes approach, and therefore was oriented
towards a particular organizational setting. As another example, the ISPCD survey tool,
which compares U.S. primary healthcare physician attributes with 10 other countries, had a
more generic assessment of organizational PHC.
Finally, some questionnaires took the organization as the unit of analysis while for others it
was the care provider while considering the organization as an element of context that
influenced the work of these care providers. The great diversity of measurement approaches
used in the design of questionnaires should encourage us to be cautious about integrating
items from diverse questionnaires without ensuring their relevance by taking into account the
project's objectives and the healthcare contexts of the organization.
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6

CONCLUSION

It is important that decision-makers, managers and healthcare providers have access to
reliable and comparable data generated by assessments of the organization and delivery of
PHC, through questionnaires that properly measure PHC organizational attributes.
The large number of organizational attributes defined in literature, as demonstrated by the
work of Haggerty et al (2007), Hogg et al (2008) and our study suggests that the task of
conceptualizing PHC organizational attributes is not an easy one. In fact, many attributes
must be considered for an indepth analysis of the organization and delivery of PHC. We have
seen that some organizational attributes are less measured while others are addressed in
almost all the questionnaires selected for this scanning study. As our results showed, the
Evolution Project survey excelled. It was one of the few survey tools selected that was
developed based on four important organizational dimensions: vision, organizational
structure, level of resources, and clinical practices characteristics. At the time of this study,
this questionnaire has been administered and validated twice within the context of a large
study on organizational models and performance (2005 and 2010) in the province of Québec,
Canada. The fact that it was used in a Canadian setting is particularly relevant in the context
of this study as it was used for the preparation of a questionnaire measuring PHC
organizational attributes for the Primary Healthcare Survey Project of the CIHI.
Finally, while this study aimed at identifying and classifying the existing and available
questionnaires, another objective was also achieved with this study: to provide a database to
help support the elaboration of questionnaires that would measure PHC organizational
attributes.
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Selected Surveys and Tools
Tool Name

Sources / Items

Concepts Covered / Scales

Sampling

BEACH: Bettering the Evaluation And Care of Health – AGPSCC (Australia)
GP characteristics
questionnaire, 2009–10

20 PR , autoadministrated
20 questions

a

⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻

GP characteristics
Practice characteristics
Use of electronics tools
Human resources
Location / accessibility
Scheduling and opening hours
Medical services

Physician Interview
Induce Form 2011 (PIIF)

PHCO, phone
interview
46 questions

⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻

GP characteristics
Patient demographics
Practice characteristics
Use of electronics tools
Type of practice and location
Source of revenues
Visit volume
Use of electronics tools
Visit volume

Sampling: 4,700 physicians from office-based settings and 312
providers (which may include non-physician clinicians as well as
physicians) from community health centers (2011)
Type: National survey
Collected: annually from 1973 to 1981, again in 1985, and annually
since 1989.
Location: United States
Summary: This survey is designed to meet the need for objective,
reliable information about the provision and use of ambulatory medical
care services in the United States.

⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻

Practice characteristics
Scheduling and opening hours
Medical services and facilities
Human resources
Use of electronics tools
GP characteristics
Scheduling and opening hours
Type of consultations

Sampling: 2802 general practitioners and some nurses
Type: National survey
Collected: 1991–92
Location: New Zealand
Summary: This survey was undertaken to describe primary health
care in New Zealand, including the characteristics of providers and
their practices, the patients they see, the problems presented and the
management offered.

Sampling: Approximately 1,000 GPs every year.
Type: Cross-sectional national study of general practice activity
Collected: Annually since 1998
Location: Australia
Summary: Every year approximately 1,000 randomly selected GPs
participate. Each GP records details of 100 consecutive patient
encounters on structured paper recording forms, and provides
information about themselves and their practice.
NAMCS: National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey – US Department of Health and Human Services (United States)

Community Health Center PHCO, phone
Induction Interview 2011
interview
4 questions
(CHCII)
Electronic Medical
PHCO, autoRecords Supplement
administrated
2011 (EMRS)
27 questions
NatMedCa: 2001/02 National Primary Medical Care Survey – Ministry of Health (New Zealand)
Practice Questionnaire
(Practice Q.)

PHCO, autoadministrated
25 questions

Practitioner Questionnaire
(PQ)

PR, autoadministrated
17 questions

a

Indicate source responsible for providing the information collected. PHCO indicates the source is the PHC organization and PR indicates the source is the provider.
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Tool Name / Author

Sources / Items Concepts Covered / Scales

Sampling

TransforMED: Methods for evaluating practice change toward a patient-centered medical home – Jaén C.R., CRFMPC (United States)
Baseline Practice Survey
(BPS)

PHCO, autoadministrated
96 questions

Financial Survey (FS)

PHCO, autoadministrated
26 questions
PHCO, check list
123 questions

Practice Environment
Checklist (PEC)

PCMA Checklist

⁻ Practice characteristics (human resources,
governance, functioning and climate)
⁻ Demographic characteristics
⁻ GP characteristics
⁻ New model characteristics
⁻ Economic Resources
⁻ Funding Mechanisms
⁻ Sustainability and Efficiency
⁻ Practice environment assessment
(functioning and climate,
⁻ Cultural sensitivity
⁻ Organizational environment
⁻ Patient safety
⁻ Kotter’s practice change factors
⁻ TransforMED model content
⁻ Practitioner characteristics
⁻ Multiple dimensions
⁻ Practitioner characteristics
⁻ Multiple dimensions

Sampling: On 36 practices that have agreed to participate,
31 clinics completed the study.
Type: Regional survey
Collected: 2006–2008
Location: United States
Summary: The research project aimed to understand the
transformation of primary care practices to patient-centered
medical homes (PCMHs) (change process, multilevel outcomes,
and context).

⁻ Practice characteristics (location, opening
hours, etc.)
⁻ GP characteristics
⁻ Type of remuneration
⁻ Human resources
⁻ Patient safety and guidelines
⁻ Scheduling and opening hours
⁻ Medical services and facilities
⁻ Use of electronics tools
⁻ Accessibility
⁻ Specific disease management
⁻ Job satisfaction

Sampling: 220 GPs in each country as well as the recruitment of
10 patients for each GP for a total of about 2,200 patients.
Type: International survey
Collected: from May 1st 2010 until 1 June 2013
Location: 36 countries, being 27 European Union (EU) member
states, and Switzerland, Macedonia, Norway, Iceland and Turkey.
Besides, Israel, New Zealand, Australia and Canada also
participate in this study.
Summary: Data collection will take place in all countries through
surveys amongst samples of primary care physicians and their
patients. The study is expected to provide an answer to the
question ‘what strong primary care systems entail and which
affects strong primary care systems have on the performance of
overall healthcare systems’?

PHCO, check list
16 questions
Vital Self Assessment
PHCO, autoadministrated
12 questions
QUALICOPC: Physician Questionnaire, Evaluating Costs and Quality of Primary Care in Europe – NIVEL (Europe)
PR, autoadministrated
62 questions
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Tool Name / Author

Sources / Items Concepts Covered / Scales

Sampling

ISPCD: 2009 International Survey of Primary Care Doctors – Commonwealth Fund (International)
PR, autoadministrated
40 questions

⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻

Practitioner characteristics
Accessibility
Teams and care coordination
Use of electronics tools
Measuring practice improvement
Practice characteristics and demographics

Sampling: more than 10,000 primary care physicians
Type: International survey
Collected: in 2009
Locations: Australia, Canada, France, Germany, Italy, the
Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, the United
Kingdom, and the United States
Summary: This study surveyed primary care physicians in 11
countries to find out what is happening on the front lines of
healthcare.

SOAPC: Survey of Organizational Attributes for Primary Care (United States)
PHC staff, autoadministrated
21 items

⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻

PHCO, autoadministrated
35 questions
PHCO, autoadministrated
35 questions

⁻ Practice characteristics
⁻ Multiple dimensions

PHCO, phone
interview
222 questions

⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻

Sampling: 640 staff (clinicians, nurses, and office staff) from 51
family practices.
Type: Regional Survey
Collected: -Locations: United States (New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania)
Summary: This study aims to develop an instrument to measure
organizational attributes of primary care practices and to evaluate
the measurement properties of this newly developed instrument.
PCPSS/PPQCS: Primary Care Practice Site Survey - Associations Between Structural Capabilities of Primary Care Practices and Performance on
Selected Quality Measures – Friedberg, M. (United States)
Primary Care Practice
Site Survey (PCPSS)

Communication
Decision making
Stress/chaos
History of change

Sampling: 305 practices
Type: Regional survey
Collected: from May 2007 to October 2007
Location: United States (Massachusetts)
Summary: A study of structural capabilities of primary care
practices, including patient reminders, electronic health records,
and access and availability issues, among others.

⁻ Practice characteristics, performance and
characteristics
⁻ Quality improvement tools
⁻ Other consideration
NSPOII: National Study of Physician Organizations and the Management of Chronic Illness II – Shortell, S.M. (United States)
Physician Practice and
Quality of Care Survey
(PPQCS)

Independent Practice
Association (IPAs)
National Survey
Questionnaire
Medical Group National
Survey Questionnaire

PHCO, phone
interview
221 questions

Institut national de santé publique du Québec

Practice characteristics
Use of electronics tools
Care Management and Clinical Practice
Funding mechanisms
Preventive Care and Health Promotion
Organizational Culture

Sampling: 538 physician organizations completed the interview.
Type: National survey
Collected: began September 2000 to September 2001, again
from March 2006 to March 2007 and, finally, from October 2011
and through 2012.
Location: United States
Summary: This survey assessed the status of care management
processes and preventive services use as well as their key
drivers and the extent to which these factors have changed over
time.
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Tool Name / Author

Sources / Items Concepts Covered / Scales

Sampling

IDCP2D: Improving the delivery of care for patients with type 2 diabetes – Shortell, S.M. (United Kingdom)
Questionnaire –
Background & Section 1

PHC staff, autoadministrated (1015 minutes)
10 questions
PHCO, phone
interview
25 questions

⁻ Primary care team works characteristics
⁻ Multiple dimensions

Sampling: clinical and non-clinical staff within 100 general
practices.
Type: National survey
Collected: -Location: United Kingdom
Organizational Structure
⁻ Practice characteristics
Summary: The aim of this study is to improve the quality of care
(Telephone interview
⁻ Human resources
for patients with diabetes cared for in primary care by identifying
schedule(TIS))
⁻ Clinical processes
individual, team, and organizational factors that predict the
⁻ Medical services
implementation of best practice.
NPS 2010: National Physician Survey – The College of Family Physicians of Canada (Canada)
Sampling: 12,076 physicians replied to the survey.
⁻ GP characteristics
Type: National survey
⁻ Practice characteristics
Collected: first in 2004, then 2007 and 2010
⁻ Accessibility - Demographics
Location: Canada
⁻ Time allocation
Summary: The survey is conducted every three years to provide
⁻ Funding mechanisms
a dynamic picture of the profession, how it responds to societal
⁻ Use of electronics tools
needs, and the personal and professional interests of its
⁻ Changes to your practice
members and future members.
⁻ Professional satisfaction
⁻ Specific Disease Management
NFPWS 2001: National Family Physician Workforce Survey – The College of Family Physicians of Canada (Canada)
PR, autoadministrated
39 questions

PR, autoadministrated
52 questions

⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻

Practitioner characteristics
Practice characteristics - Demographics
Time allocation
Funding mechanisms
Accessibility
Change in practice
Professional satisfaction
Personal / Family life
Education / training

PHCO, autoadministrated
20 questions

⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻

Practice characteristics
General questions
Clinical processes
Funding mechanisms

Sampling: 14,319 family physicians replied to the survey
Type: National survey
Collected: once in 1997/98 and then in 2001
Location: Canada
Summary: The 2001 NFPWS builds on the original database by
gathering information that will allow for direct comparisons of how
Family Physician practice patterns have changed since 1997, as
well as by exploring new areas of interest. The survey has
attempted to produce a detailed profile of how family doctors
practice across the country.
COMP-PC: Comparison of Models of Primary Health Care in Ontario – Hogg, W. (Ontario - Canada)
Practice Survey
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Sampling: The study recruited 137 practices. They conducted
363 provider surveys.
Type: Regional survey
Collected: between 2004 and 2006
Location: Canada (Ontario)
Summary: The objectives of the COMP-PC study were to
describe four funding models of healthcare organization in
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Tool Name / Author

Sources / Items Concepts Covered / Scales

Sampling

Ontario, to measure and compare the quality of primary care
delivered and to better understand aspects of practice
organization that may influence the health care experience of
patients and the quality of care they receive.
IMEPHC: Beyond Financial and Work Satisfaction: Improving Measurement for Evaluation in Primary Health Care - Institute for Clinical Evaluative
Science (Ontario - Canada) Green M. & Hogg W.
⁻ Practice characteristics
⁻ Surrounding medical context
⁻ Clinical processes
⁻ Human resources
⁻ Quality assurance
⁻ Team structure/functioning
⁻ Accessibility
⁻ Use of electronics tools
⁻ Funding mechanisms
CPCQ: Continuity of Primary Care in Québec – Haggerty, J. (Québec - Canada)
Practice Survey

PHCO, autoadministrated
20 questions

Clinic organization
questionnaire

PHCO, autoadministrated
14 questions

⁻ Practice characteristics
⁻ Multiple dimensions

Sampling: N/A
Type: Regional survey
Collected: N/A
Location: Canada (Ontario)
Summary: This project will explore different ways of acquiring
primary healthcare data (patient survey, provider survey, practice
survey, chart audit) and will examine the validity, usefulness and
ease of application of each method for participating Family Health
Team practices.
Sampling: 100 private clinics and CLSC's and 221 physicians
from these settings.
Type: Regional survey
Collected: 2002
Location: Canada (Québec)
Summary: This study examines the state of accessibility,
continuity, and co-ordination of primary medical care in 2002, just
as Québec prepared to embark on a reorganization of its PHC
system.

⁻ GP characteristics
⁻ Practice characteristics - Demographics
⁻ Identification to profession and practice
⁻ Staff participation to clinic management
⁻ Practice culture
⁻ Professional satisfaction
Clinic functioning
Checklist
⁻ Clinic functioning
11 questions
⁻ Multiple dimensions
Evolution: Assessing the evolution of primary healthcare organizations and their performance (2005-2010) in two regions of Québec (Montréal and
Montérégie) –Levesque, JFL. (Québec - Canada)
Provider questionnaire

PR, autoadministrated
60 questions

Organizationnal
Questionnaire

PHCO, autoadministrated (30
minutes)
65 questions

Institut national de santé publique du Québec

⁻ Practice characteristics
⁻ Resources and organizational structure
⁻ Services, practices and interorganizational
collaboration
⁻ Practice characteristics
⁻ Reorganization of PHC services

Sampling: 376 PHC organizations in 2010 and 472 in 2005
Type: Regional survey
Collected: 2005 and 2010
Location: Canada (Québec)
Summary: The main objective of the study was to identify
organizational models of primary care that are best adapted and
most likely to meet the population’s needs and expectations.
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Tool name / Author

Sources / Items Concepts Covered / Scales

Sampling

PCOS-NS: Primary Care Organization Survey – Department of Health (Nova Scotia - Canada)
Primary Care
Organization Survey

PHCO, autoadministrated (30
minutes)
23 questions

⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻
⁻

PHC staff, autoadministrated
36 items

⁻ Readiness to change and caoacity for
adaptation
⁻ Organizational History of Change
⁻ Organizational Conflicts and Politics
⁻ Organizational Flexibility
⁻ Group Self-Efficacy

Sampling: N/A
Practice characteristics
Type: Regional survey
Information About the PHC Organization
Collected: -Planning for PHC Services
Location: Canada (Nova Scotia)
Accountability Mechanisms
Summary: The purpose of the survey is to assess various
Collaboration
aspects of PHC including access to programs and services, type
Quality Improvement
of programs and services, planning, accountability mechanisms,
Organizational Policies and Procedures
collaboration, quality improvement initiatives, organizational
Information Technology and
policies and procedures, and information technology and
Communication
communication.
Primary Health Care
PHCO, auto⁻ Practice characteristics
Provider/Team Survey
administrated (20
⁻ Provider demographic information
minutes)
⁻ Collaboration and continuity of care
74 questions
⁻ Professional development - Team
functioning
⁻ General work satisfaction
CPORC: Clinicians’ perception of organizational readiness for change in the context of clinical information system project : insights from two crosssectional surveys – Paré, G. (Québec - Canada)
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Sampling: Study 1: 138 nurses completed the survey instrument.
Study 2: 235 questionnaires (207 from clinicians and 28 from
physicians) were completed.
Type: Regional survey
Collected: 2007-2008
Location: Canada (Québec)
Summary: The primary intent of this study was to investigate the
variables associated with clinicians’ perceptions of organizational
readiness for change in the specific context of clinical information
systems projects.
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APPENDIX 2
CLASSIFICATION OF THE ITEMS FROM
THE SELECTED SURVEY TOOLS
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This appendix presents the questions related to PHC organizational attributes included in the selected surveys. The questions are
grouped according to the classification presented in Section 4 of this document.

1.

IDENTIFICATION OF THE ORGANIZATION

1.1

RESPONDENT

This category includes items related to the identification of the respondent (name, gender, age, title/function, etc.).
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Identification of the Organization / Respondent / Name
TransforMED Q3
Name of person completing survey:
FS
NSPOII
Name:
TransforMED Application,
Who participated in completing this application form? (List all names and roles)
BPS
Q91
Questionnaire

TransforMED BPS

Application,
Q92

Response Scales

Who in your practice has been involved in making the decision to apply, and how
was it decided to apply?

Identification of the Organization / Respondent / Gender
BEACH - GP
Q1
Sex (Please circle.)

o Male / o Female

NAMCS - PIIF

S1 - Q32b

What is your sex?

o Male / o Female

NATMEDCA PQ

Q2

Gender

o Male / o Female

Background,
Q1
Practice
Profile and
Demographic
Data - Q37

Are you …?

o Male / o Female

SA, Q3

You are:

o Male / o Female

IDCP2D

ISPCD

NPS2010

Identification of the Organization / Respondent / Age
BEACH - GP
Q2
Age
NATMEDCA Q1
Age at last birthday (years)
PQ
NAMCS - PIIF
S1 - Q32a
What is your year of birth?
NPS2010

SA, Q2

Your year of birth:

Institut national de santé publique du Québec

________

19__
19__
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Questionnaire

ISPCD

Section/
Question #
Practice
Profile and
Demographic
Data - Q36

Questions or Items

Response Scales

How old are you?

o Under 35 / o 35-49 / o 50-64 / o 65 or older

Identification of the Organization / Respondent / Ethnicity
NAMCS - PIIF

S1 - Q7c

What is your ethnicity?

o Hispanic or Latino / o Not Hispanic or Latino

NAMCS - PIIF

S1 - Q7d

What is your race? (Mark (x) one or more.)

o White / o Black/African-American / o Asian / o Native
Hawaiian / Other Pacific Islander

Identification of the Organization / Respondent / Degree, Qualifications and Position
NAMCS - PIIF

S1 - Q32h

What year did you graduate medical school?

BEACH - GP
NATMEDCA PQ
NATMEDCA PQ
NAMCS - PIIF

Q3

How many years have you spent in general practice?

Q4

How many years in this practice?

Q5

Total years in General Practice

S1 - Q32i

Did you graduate from foreign medical school?

BEACH - GP

Q4

Country of graduation (primary medical degree)

NATMEDCA PQ

Q9

Where did you obtain your medical degree?

NAMCS - PIIF

S1 - Q32c

What is your higest medical degree?

NSPOII
Application,
Q93

What is your (person completing this form) position in the practice? (Check all
that apply.)

IDCP2D

Background,
Q5

What is your role within your General Practice?

36

o Yes / o No
o New-Zealand / o Australia / o United Kingdom / o Asia / o
North America /
o Other (Specify)___________
o Doctor of Medicine (MD) / o Doctor of Osteopathic
Medicine (DO) / o Nurse Practitioner / o Physician
Assistant / o Nurse Midwife / o Other

Position of the respondent (e.g., President, Medical Director, etc.):

TransforMED BPS

NPS2010

______ Year

If you fall into any of the following categories, please check the appropriate
category and return this UNCOMPLETED questionnaire in the enclosed
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

o Front Office / o Back Office (e.g. billing) / o Office
Manager / o Nurse / o Medical Assistant / o Physician
o Practice nurse / o Nurse Specialist (Specialty
:……………) / o Nurse Practitioner / o Nurse Prescriber / o
District Nurse / o General Practitioner (GP) (Salaried) / o
GP (Partner) / o Other (please specify)…………………..
o I am a medical student / o I am completely retired / o I am
a resident / o I am exclusively working in a non-medical
field. Please specify:
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

NPS2010

NPS2010

SA, Q1

TransforMED BPS

Practice
Staffing
Demographic
s, Q19

COMP-PC

S1 / 2 / 3

Questions or Items

Response Scales

Everyone else, please check ALL that apply to your current situation

o I am in full-time medical practice.
o I am in part-time medical practice or semi-retired from the
medical labour force.
o I am a locum tenens. (If you do not have a permanent
practice, complete the questionnaire in relation to last
practice you served/are currently serving.)
o I am employed in a medical or medically related field only
or other non-clinical settings (e.g., administration, teaching,
research)
o I am on a leave of absence or sabbatical from active
patient care. (Complete the questionnaire in relation to your
most recent medical practice.)
o I have a faculty appointment.
o I have a formal hospital appointment.
o Other, please specify:

Which of these best describes you? (Please check only ONE.)

o Family physician/general practitioner / o Family
physician/general practitioner with a special focus to my
practice, please specify: / o Medical/surgical/laboratory
specialist, please specify: / o Physician working exclusively
as a physician in a non-clinical setting, please specify: / o
Other, please specify:

Identify the main physician contact for the practice's involvement in the
TransforMED NDP:

Name:
Specialty:
Direct Phone Number:
Email:
Board certification:
Total years in practice:

NSPOII

SA,Q1a

Do you own or manage a medical group?

o Office Manager/Receptionist / o Lead Physician / o Other
Physician / o Nurse Practitioner / o Nurse / o Finance
Manager/Accountant
o Team leader/Medical director / o Head doctor/Physician
in charge /
o Member of the team of general practitioners / o Other,
Specify: __________
o Yes / o No

IDCP2D

Background,
Q3

Are you a GP trainer in a vocational training scheme?

o Yes / o No

Q6

Post Graduate Qualifications

o M/FRNZCGP / o Overseas M/FRNZCGP equivalent / o
Dip Obs / o Dip Anaesth / o Other (specify) __________

Q7

Are you a member of the New Zealand Medical Association?

o Yes / o No

Evolution

NATMEDCA PQ
NATMEDCA PQ

Please indicate who answered the questions in Section I / II / III. (Please check.)

Position:

Institut national de santé publique du Québec
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1.2

LOCATION

The location refers to the address, the city and type of workplace.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Identification of the Organization / Location
TransforMED Q2
Practice Name:
FS
PPQCS
What is the name of your primary practice site?
NSPOII
Name of Physician Organization:
BEACH - GP
Q15
In which GP Division is this practice?
Practice
TransforMED Information,
If your practice has other office sites, please indicate how many
BPS
Q53
Questionnaire

TransforMED BPS

Practice
Demographics,
Q1

NSPOII

Address, this will also be the address where we will send the check to :

NPS2010

SB, Q5

BEACH - GP

Q14

NPS2010

SB, Q6

CPCQ

Practice
Profile, Q1

Evolution

38

Enter the following information about the PRACTICE:

SD, Q3

Response Scales

Practice name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:
Email:
Phone:
Fax:
Web site:
City:
State:
Zip:
Phone Number:
Fax Number:
Email:

In which province(s)/territory(ies) do you currently work? (Check all that
apply).
Postcode of major practice address
Please provide the 6-digit postal code of your MAIN patient care setting OR
main work setting:
Please provide the 6-digit postal code of your practice location:

Where is your clinic located?

o In a building owned by the physicians or of which they are
shareholders / o In rented offices in a commercial building for
health professionals / o In rented office in a commercial building
for any type of business / o In an establishment that is part of the
publicly-funded health network (hospital, CLSC, etc.) / o Others
(Specify: ______________)
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1.3

HISTORY AND EVOLUTION OF THE CLINIC

Items related to the history and evolution of the clinic, including details such as the clinic’s age and factors associated with its growth
and development.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Identification of the Organization / History and Evolution of the Clinic / Age of the Practice
Practice
Number of years has this practice been in existence.
TransforMED Demographics, If a not yet established practice, please indicate the date when you
BPS
Q2
anticipate the practice to begin.
IMEPHC
S1, Q1
How long has this practice been in operation?
Questionnaire

Evolution

SD, Q1

Evolution

SD, Q2

NSPOII

SA,Q11

COMP-PC

S1, Q1

COMP-PC

S1, Q3

IMEPHC

S1, Q2

How long has your clinic been in operation?
How long has your clinic been at this current location?
For approximately how many years has your IPA (Independent Practice
Association) been in existence?
How long has this practice been in operation?
How long has this practice been an FFS (Fee-For-Service)/HSO (Health
Service Organization)/FHN (Family Health Network)?
How long has this practice been a FHT (Family Health Team)?
What model did the practice belong to before, and when did the transition
take place?

Date of transition
Identification of the Organization / History and Evolution of the Clinic / Changes in the Practice Staff
S - Practice
TransforMED Staffing
Describe any planned or proposed changes to the number of clinicians on
BPS
Demographics, staff at this practice.
Q22
S - Practice
TransforMED Staffing
Describe any planned or proposed changes to the number of office staff
BPS
Demographics, (non physician, medical or administrative).
Q29
S - Practice
TransforMED Staffing
How many have left the practice within the last year?
BPS
Demographics,
Q30
S - Practice
TransforMED Staffing
How many have joined the practice within the last year?
BPS
Demographics,
Q31

Institut national de santé publique du Québec

Response Scales

________ Years
o Less than 1 year / o 1 to 4 years / o 5 to 9 years / o Over 10
years
o Less than 1 year / o 1 to 4 years / o 5 to 9 years / o Over 10
years
________ Years
________ Years
________ Years
________ Years
o Family Health Network (FHN) / o Fee-For-Service (FFS) / o
Family Health Group (FHG) / o Family Health Organization (FHO)
/ o Community Health Centre (CHC) / o Other Specify: ________
(DD/MM/YR)

Clinicians:_____
Staff:_________

Clinicians:_____
Staff:_________
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Response Scales

TransforMED FS

Q9

Have any clinicians left or joined the practice during the 12 months?

o Yes / o No
If yes, please specify how many, whether they left or joined, and
which type of clinician. _________

Evolution

SE, Q1

PPQCS

Q21ab

Since 2005, has there been any change in the medical staff of your clinic?
If yes, how many doctors joined in? How many left?
a. In the past year, has there been a change in the number of staff at your
practice site?
b. If YES, what was the change in the number of…
i. Physicians
ii. Non-physician clinicians
iii. Administrative staff
How many staff members have left your practice in the past 12 months/
How many of these have been replaced?
• GPs (partners) / • GPs (salaried) / • Nurses (employed) / • Nurses
(attached) / • Administrative staff
Since this practice has been in operation (as an Fee-For-Service (FFS)/
Health Service Organization (HSO)/ Family Health Network (FHN)),
approximately how many physicians have departed or joined? a.
Departed b. Joined
Since this practice has been in operation (as an Fee-For-Service (FFS)/
Health Service Organization (HSO)/ Family Health Network (FHN)),
approximately how many nurse practitioners have departed or joined? a.
Departed b. Joined

IDCP2D - TIS

S - Structure,
Q13

COMP-PC

S2, Q1

COMP-PC

S2, Q2

ISPCD

Practice Profile
and
Demographic
Data - Q34

Do you plan to leave your medical practice within the next 5 years?

S1, Q12

Over the NEXT 12 months:
Do you have any plans to leave your current position/move to new position?

o Yes / o No

a. o Yes / o No / Don't know
b. o Decrease / o Increase / o No change

………left
………replaced

o None / o 1 to 3 / o 4 to 10 / o More than 10 / o Not Sure/ Don’t
Know

o None / o 1 to 3 / o 4 to 10 / o More than 10 / o Not Sure/ Don’t
Know

o Yes, retiring / o Yes, leaving for other reasons / o No / o Not
Sure
o Yes / o No

IDCP2D

Identification of the Organization / History and Evolution of the Clinic / Changes in the Practice Ownership
S - Practice
TransforMED Information,
Has there been a change in ownership in the past 12 months?
BPS
Q50
S - Practice
TransforMED Information,
Is there a planned change of ownership in the next 12 months?
BPS
Q51
Identification of the Organization / History and Evolution of the Clinic / General Changes in the Practice
S - Practice
TransforMED Information,
Has your practice moved to a new office in the last 12 months?
BPS
Q52
S - Changes in 29. During the past two years, have you (please check all that apply):
30. Please describe the reason(s) for the change(s) you have
NFPWS2001
Practice, Q2930
made:_______
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If Yes – it would be helpful to us to know your reason for leaving
……………………………………………

o Yes / o No

o Yes / o No

o Yes / o No
o Relocated practice within the same province? / o Relocated
practice to another province in Canada? / o Relocated to Canada
from another country? / o Moved from an urban/suburban to a
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Questionnaire

NFPWS2001

Section/
Question #

S - Changes in
Practice, Q3132

Evolution

SE, Q2

Evolution

SE, Q3

Questions or Items

31. Thinking about the next two years, do you plan to (please check all that
apply):
32. Please describe the reason(s) for the change(s) you are
planning:______

In your clinic, how have the following activities evolved since 2005?
• Scope of clinical activities
• Number of worked hours by doctors
• Number of walk-in patients seen
• Medical services offered on weekends
In your clinic, to what extent have the following elements changed since
2005?
• Working conditions for staff in your clinic
• Administrative support in your clinic
• Clinical practice support for general practitioners in your clinic
• Quality of care delivered to patients
• Access to lab/imaging facility (“plateau technique”)
• Possibility of having one or several nurses in your clinic
• Collaboration between the clinic and other PHC in your territory
• Ease by which your patients can be seen by specialists
• Collaboration between the clinic and the Health and social service centre
(CSSS)
• Collaboration between your clinic and hospitals outside the Health and
social service centre (CSSS)
• Possibility of recruiting new GPs
• Teamwork among professionals from your clinic
• Access to information technologies

Institut national de santé publique du Québec

Response Scales
rural/remote practice setting? / o Moved from a rural/remote to an
urban/suburban practice setting? / o Specialized practice within
an area of family medicine (e.g., psychotherapy, palliative care)?
Please specify: / o Reduced scope of practice (e.g., stopped OB,
emergency and/or palliative care)? Please specify: / o Expanded
scope of practice (e.g., added OB, emergency and/or palliative
care)? Please specify: / o Reduced or increased weekly work
hours? Please specify how many hours less or more per week: /
o Other change(s). Please specify: / o Made no significant
change to practice?
o Continue current practice at same location? / o Relocate
practice within the province where you are currently practicing? /
o Relocate practice to another province in Canada? Please
indicate province: / o Leave Canada to practise in another
country? Please indicate country: / o Move from an
urban/suburban to a rural/remote practice setting? / o Move from
a rural/remote to an urban/suburban practice setting? / o
Specialize practice within an area of family medicine (e.g.,
psychotherapy, palliative care)? Please specify: / o
Reduce/expand scope of practice (e.g., stop OB, emergency
and/or palliative care)? Please specify: / o Reduce or increase
weekly work hours? Please specify how many hours less/more
per week: / o Leave active practice for other reasons? Please
specify: / o Make other change(s) to practice? Please specify:

o Have increased / o No change / o Have Decreased

o Improved / o No change / o Deteriorated
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

SOAPC

S - History of
change, Q1921

42

Questions or Items

Response Scales

• Level of financial resources available for the clinic
19. Our practice has changed in how it takes initiative to improve patient
care
20. Our practice has changed in how it does business
21. Our practice has changed in how everyone relates

Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each
statement.
o Strongly disagree / o Disagree / o Neutral / o Agree / o Strongly
Agree
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2.

ORGANIZATIONAL VISION

2.1

ORIENTATION

The orientation of the clinic refers to the value system and dominant ideologies which drive the organization in terms of its actions,
decision-making and priority setting.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Vision / Orientation
Questionnaire

Response Scales
a)

b)
TransforMED BPS

S - Practice
Staffing
Demographi
cs, Q35

Practice character (Please distribute 100 points)

a

c)

d)

a)

b)
TransforMED BPS

S - Practice
Staffing
Demographi
cs, Q36

Practice’s Leaders (please distribute 100 points) 2

c)

d)

a

Practice Organization A is a very personal place. It is
a lot like an extended family. People seem to share a
lot of themselves. ____%
Practice Organization B is a very dynamic and
entrepreneurial place. People are willing to stick their
necks out and take risk. ____%
Practice Organization C is a very formalized and
structured place. Procedures generally govern what
people do. ____%
Practice Organization D is a very production oriented
place. A major concern is with getting the job done
and meeting targets. ____%
Leaders in Practice Organization A are warm and
caring – They seek to develop employees’ full
potential and act as their ment0rs or guides. ___%
Leaders in Practice Organization B are risk takers.
They encourage everyone to take risks and be
innovative._______%
Leaders in Practice Organization C are rule enforcers.
They expect employees to follow established rules,
policies, and procedures._______%
Leaders in Practice Organization D are coordinators
and coaches. They help everyone moot the practice’s
goals and objectives. _____%

The following question relates to the type of practice that your organization is most like. Each of these items contains four descriptions of practice. Please distribute 100 points
among the four descriptions depending on how similar the description is to your practice. None of the descriptions is any better than the others they are just different. For each
question, please use all 100 points. If a description does not fit your practice at all, please enter “0” rather than leaving a blank. For example, in the question below, if hypothetical
Practice A seems somewhat similar to mine, B seems somewhat similar, and C and D do not seems similar at all, I might enter “70” points for A, “30” points for B, “0” points for C,
and “0” points for D.

Institut national de santé publique du Québec
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Response Scales
a)

TransforMED BPS

S - Practice
Staffing
Demographi
cs, Q37

Practice Cohesion (Please distribute 100 points) 2

TransforMED BPS

S - Practice
Staffing
Demographi
cs, Q38

Practice Emphases (Please distribute 100 points) 2

Evolution

Evolution

Evolution

44

SC, Q1

Which statement BEST represents the population that your clinic tries to serve?
(Check one only.)

SC, Q2

Using the scale, indicate how important the following goals are for your clinic:
(Circle your answer choice.)
• Accessibility of services offered by the clinic
• Continuous relationship with patients
• Services that meet patients’ physical, psychological and social needs
• Delivery of preventive and health promotion services
• Services that conform to established guidelines
• Respect, courtesy and confidentiality
• Equity in health care service delivery and absence of discrimination towards
individuals
• Improvement of population health

SC, Q5a

Choose the statement that corresponds best to your clinic’s vision in relation to:
Responsibility for health. (Check one only.)

The glue that holds Practice Organization A together
is loyalty and tradition. Commitment to this practice
runs high. _______%
b) The glue that holds Practice Organization B together
is commitment to innovation and development. There
is an emphasis on being first._______%
c) The glue that holds Practice Organization C together
is formal rules and policies. Maintaining a smooth
running operation is important here._______%
d) The glue that holds Practice Organization D together
is an emphasis on tasks and goal accomplishment. A
production orientation is commonly shared._______%
a) Practice Organization A emphasizes human
resources. High cohesion and morale in the
organization is important._______%
b) Practice Organization B emphasizes growth and
acquiring new resources. Readiness to meet new
challenges is important._______%
c) Practice Organization C emphasizes permanence and
stability. Efficient, smooth operations are
important._______%
d) Practice Organization D emphasizes competitive
actions and achievement. Measurable goals are
important._______%
o Anyone who needs services and shows up at the clinic
o Regular clinic patients or patients registered at the clinic
o The population in the neighbourhood, village or territory
served by the clinic

Less important
1 2 3

4

5

6

7

More important
8 9 10

o Health is an individual responsibility (it is up to each
individual to maintain his or her health or do that it takes to
improve his or her health).
o Health is a collective responsibility (It is up to society to
create conditions that help maintain or improve health).
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Evolution

SC, Q5b

Choose the statement that corresponds best to your clinic’s vision in
relation to: Right to services.
(Check one only.)

Evolution

SC, Q5c

Choose the statement that corresponds best to your clinic’s vision in relation to:
Responsibility / role of physician.
(Check one only.)

Institut national de santé publique du Québec

Response Scales
o Access to care is an absolute right (everyone should
have the same access to health care, based on need,
regardless of financial ability to pay).
o Access to care is a relative right (everyone should
have access to health care but people who can afford it
could pay for better access to health care).
o The physician is principally a health expert who makes
an accurate diagnosis and identifies the most effective
treatment for the patient’s disease.
o The physician is principally a health enabler who uses
his/her competence to partner with the patient to take more
control over health within the context of the patient’s needs
and personal life circumstance.
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2.2

MISSION

This category is related to the over-arching aims and objectives of the clinic and the staff with respect to their work. Specific goals are
highlighted here.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Vision / Mission
To what extent does your group practice emphasize the following (or, if you
are in solo practice, to what extent do you emphasize the following):
• Handling urgencies or emergencies for our regular patients.
• Handling urgencies or emergencies for walk-in patients.
• That our practice is first and foremost a business.
• Being able to see newly ill patients within 1 day.
• Managing chronic illness.
S - Practice • Doing prevention.
• Attending to psychosocial needs of patients.
CPCQ
Culture,
• Offering patients the most up-to-date drugs and procedures.
Q16
• Knowing the needs of the community where our practice is located.
• Keeping on schedule.
• Having good relationships with specialists to facilitate referrals.
• Cost-effectiveness as a criterion for use of low-volume, high cost
diagnostic procedures such as CT scans.
• Maintaining phone access to MDs for patients.
• Offering in-hospital follow-up for regular patients of the clinic’s MDs.
Do you totally agree, partly agree, partly disagree or totally disagree with
the following statements:
• Physicians see the clinic as a business for which financial return is
important.
Evolution
SC, Q3
• Clinic physicians should consider environmental or occupational causes
when assessing patients’ health problems.
• Clinic physicians should consider social problems in their clinical
interventions for patients (e.g. poverty, violence, substance dependence).
Do you totally agree, partly agree, partly disagree or totally disagree with
the following statements (or doesn’t apply because only 1 doctor in the
clinic):
Evolution
SC, Q4
• Clinic professionals share the clinic’s mission, values and objectives.
• It is important for the clinic’s general practitioners to work as a team.
Choose the one statement that corresponds best to your clinic’s priorities
Evolution
SC, Q6
regarding service organization. (Check one only).
Questionnaire

Evolution
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SC, Q7

Choose the one statement that corresponds best to your clinic’s preferred
approach for obtaining desired health outcomes for your patients. (Check
one only).

Response Scales

Not at all
1

2

3

To a very great extent
4
5

o Totally agree / o Partly agree / o Partly disagree / o Totally
disagree

o Totally agree / o Partly agree / o Partly disagree / o Totally
disagree / o Doesn’t apply because only 1 doctor in the clinic
o Service accessibility is a higher priority.
o Continuity of care for patients is a higher priority.
o Rather the application of evidence-based medicine and clinical
guidelines.
o Rather the participation and empowerment of the patient and his
family.
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2.3

RESPONSIBILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY

This category includes information about the sense of responsibility and accountability which the organization has toward relevant
professional institutions and government bodies as well as the health of the community and the healthcare system overall.
Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Response Scales

Organizational Vision / Responsibility and Accountability

QUALICOPC

S - Community
responsibility,
Q58

Evolution

SA, Q7

Evolution

SA, Q8

If you were confronted with the following among your patients, would you report
this (for instance to an authority)?
a) Repeated accidents at a factory.
b) Frequent respiratory problems in patients living near a factory.
c) Repeated cases of food poisoning among people living in a certain district.
To what extent do general practitioners at your clinic feel responsible for the
health of the population in the neighbourhood, village or territory where your
clinic is located?
To what extent do general practitioners at your clinic feel accountable for their
professional activities to…
a) The Régie de l'assurance maladie du Québec (RAMQ)?
b) The Collège des médecins?
c) Colleagues at work?
d) Governance/clinic managers?

Institut national de santé publique du Québec

o Yes / o Probably yes / o Probably not / o No / o Don’t
know

o Highly / o Fairly / o Slightly / o Not at all

o Highly / o Fairly / o Slightly / o Not at all / o Doesn’t apply
because only one doctor in the clinic
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3.

ORGANIZATIONAL RESOURCES

3.1

HUMAN RESOURCES

The human resources category includes aspects pertaining to the composition and involvement of the clinic’s staff. Details regarding
the number of health professionals, the number of hours worked per week as well as the age, gender, work setting and function of
staff are all considered here.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Resources / Human Resources / Size or Composition of Health Professional Teams
Questionnaire

NSPOII

SA, Q8

Which ONE of the following three statements best describes your Independent
Practice Association (IPA)?
If response is 3: What is the main specialty in your IPA?

For this practice, please specify the number of...
BEACH - GP

Q16
(Full time equivalent (FTE) = 35-45 hrs/wk)

NAMCS - PIIF

S2 - Q18d

NATMEDCA Practice Q.

S -Mix of
personnel,
Q13

NATMEDCA Practice Q.
TransforMED BPS

TransforMED BPS
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S -Mix of
personnel,
Q14
S - Practice
Staffing
Demographi
cs, Q21

S - Practice
Staffing
Demographi
cs, Q26

How many mid-level providers (i.e., nurse practitioners, physician assistants, and
nurse midwives) are associated with you?
Please indicate the number of FTE workers in the following categories:
(Please use Full Time Equivalents e.g. 0.5 = 2.5 days/week; when one person
performs more than one role, please estimate amount of time for each. Rough
data is better than none at all!)
Please indicate the number of staff according to the following ethnicity categories
Please complete the following regarding the number of clinicians in your practice
and their FTEs (Full Time Equivalent):
• Doctor of Medicine (MD) / • Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine (DO) / • Nurse
Practitioner (NP) / • Physician Assistant (PA) / • Other Clinician(s)
Please complete the following regarding the number of staff in your practice and
their FTEs:
• Registered Nurse (RN) / • Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) / • Medical Assistant
(CMA/MA)/ • Clerks / Receptionists / Billing / • Medical Records Technician / •
Information Technology Technician / • Social Worker / Financial Counselor / •
Dietician
Allied Health Staff (Lab, X-ray, EKG tech, physician therapist) / • Practice
Manager / • Patient Educators / • Other

Response Scales
1. It is mainly primary care physicians. [please consider
primary care physicians to include family practitioners,
general internists, general practitioners, and general
pediatricians]
2. It is a multispecialty IPA that includes both specialists
and primary care physicians.
3. It is mainly non-primary care specialists
• Individual General Practitioners (including yourself)?
• Full time equivalent General Practitioners (including
yourself)?
• Individual Practice Nurses?
• Full time equivalent Practice Nurses?

• Manager / •Reception staff / • Administrative staff / •
Doctor / • Nurse / • Community worker / • Midwife / • Other
(Specify) :______
• New Zealand European / • Maori / • Samoan / • Cook
Island Maori / • Tongan / • Niuean / • Chinese / • Indian / •
Other
Full-Time:_______
Part-Time: ______
Total FTE: ______

Full-Time:_______
Part-Time: ______
Total FTE: _______
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

TransforMED FS

Q15-Q18

Please provide your best estimate of current staffing. (FTE = Full Time
Equivalent).

QUALICOPC

S - Practice
staff, Q20

Do you work alone or in shared accommodation with one or more GPs and/or
medical specialists? Please also fill in their number of FTEs (Full Time
Equivalents).

Response Scales
Total Physicians FTE’s ___________
Total Nurse Practitioners FTE’S ___________
Total Physicians Assistants FTE’s __________
Total Other Staff FTE’s_______________
• Alone
• With other GPs in shared accommodation, namely __ GPs
(fill in number), counting for ___ FTE
• With medical specialist(s) in shared accommodation,
namely __ specialists (fill in number), counting for ___ FTE
• With both GPs and medical specialists in shared
accommodation; their total number is: __ (fill in number),
counting for ___ FTE

Which of the following disciplines are working in your practice/centre?
QUALICOPC

S - Practice
staff, Q21

PCPSS

Q16

PCPSS

Q17

PCPSS

Q20 a,b

PCPSS

Q19

NSPOII

SA,Q2

NSPOII - MG

SA,Q7

• Receptionist/med. secretary / • Practice nurse / • Assistant for laboratory work /
• Manager of the centre or practice (not a physician) / • Community / home care
nurse / • Psychiatric nurse / • Midwife / • Physiotherapist / • Dentist / • Pharmacist
/ • Social worker
In a typical day,
• How many physicians (including OB/GYNs) at your practice site provide primary
care?
• How many of these physicians are taking new patients?
• How many of these physician are OB/Gyn?

During a typical day, how many non-physicians clinical staff are engaged in
patient care at your practice site?

a. How many specialist physicians provide specialty services at your practice site
(excluding OB/GYNs)?
b. What specialty services do they provide?
During a typical day, how many administrative staff (e.g., managers,
receptionists, billing coordinators, medical records personnel) are present at your
practice site?
At the present point in time, approximately what is the total number of physicians
practicing in your IPA across all its locations? (Please count both full and parttime.)
If you indicated that your medical group owns an IPA, approximately what is the
total number of physicians (both full-time and part-time) practicing in your owned
IPA, IF (UNSURE: Please give me your best estimate.)

Institut national de santé publique du Québec

o Yes / o No / o Don’t know "

_____ = number of Nurse Practitioners (NPs) and
Physician Assistant (PA)s
_____ = number of Registered Nurses (RNs) and Licensed
Practical Nurses (LPNs)
_____ = number of Medical Assistants
_____ = number of Pharmacists
_____ = number of Social Workers or Counselors
_____ = number of Nutritionists
_____ = other staff: __________________

Total number of physicians __________

Total number of physicians __________
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Response Scales

Are there any other health professionals attached to (or employed by) your
practice?

o Yes / o No

a. If yes, note:
• Type of HP: Chiropodist, Psychologist, Healthcare assistant, Midwife, etc.
• Number of sessions:
• Nature of attachment – what they do, who employed by:

Name__________
Role__________
No of sessions __________

IDCP2D - TIS

SStructure,
Q11

IDCP2D - TIS

SStructure,
Q12

How many administration staff (managerial, clerical, reception) do you have in
your practice?

NFPWS2001

S-Practice
Setting, Q4

Please indicate the NUMBER of each type of health care provider in your MAIN
practice setting.
(Please count yourself.)

COMP-PC

S1, Q9

CPCQ

S - Practice
profile, Q5

Evolution

SA, Q1.a

Evolution

SA, Q1.c

Evolution

SA, Q1.d

Evolution

SA, Q1.e

Evolution

SA, Q3
S - Practice
Staffing
Demographi
cs, Q20
S - Practice
Demographi
cs, Q4

TransforMED BPS
TransforMED BPS

IDCP2D - TIS
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SStructure,
Q10

Name__________
Role__________
No of sessions __________
• Family Physicians / • Registered Nurses (other than nurse
practitioners) / • Psychologists / • Specialist Physicians / •
Other Nurses (e.g., registered / licensed practical nurses) / •
Occupational Therapists / • Nurse Practitioners / •
Dieticians / Nutritionists / • Physiotherapists / • Others.
Please specify:

Does your practice site hire physicians to work on a contractual basis? (Please
check one.)

o Yes / o No

If Yes, how many full-time-equivalent (FTE) physicians per week?
How many on a sporadic basis?

__________FTE
__________

Please indicate the NUMBER of each type of personnel that works in this practice
setting:

Receptionists / • Medical or Administrative Secretaries / •
Secretary-Receptionist / • Janitorial Staff / • Clerical staff / •
Other Please specify: _____

How many general practitioners, including those working part time, currently work
at your clinic?
How many of these are in the following age categories?
How many of these are:

• 34 and less / • 35 to 49 / • 50 to 64 / • 65 and more
Women: ________
Men: ________

How many of these general practitioners have been working at your clinic for
more than 5 years?
How many nurses currently work at your clinic?
Describe the physicians in your practice.

• Degree:
• Years in Practice:
• Specialty:
• Board Certification:

Which clinical specialties are represented in this practice? (Choose all that
apply.)

o Family Medicine / o Internal Medicine / o Pediatrics / o
OB/GYN / o Other (please specify) ________

How many nurses do you have in your practice? ……………….

How many are employed by the practice?
Name / How many sessions are covered by this Nurse?
How many are attached to the practice? (District nurses,
etc.):
Name / How many sessions are covered by this Nurse?
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Response Scales

NSPOII

SA,Q13

Approximately what proportion of the physicians in your IPA is board-certified?
Do not include board-eligible. (IF UNSURE: Please give your best estimate.)

__________ %

ISPCD

ISPCD

Practice
Profile and
Demographi
c Data - Q29
Practice
Profile and
Demographi
c Data - Q28

IMEPHC

S11, Q1

IDCP2D - TIS

SStructure,
Q9

How many non-physician FTE health care providers (nurses, therapists or other
clinicians) are in your practice?

How many full time equivalent (FTE) doctors, including yourself, are in your
practice?
For each participating Family Physician or Nurse Practitioner, please indicate the
following: (Please list each of the participating Family Physicians or Nurse
Practitioners)
How many GPs do you have in your practice? ……………….

Organizational Resources / Human Resources / Hours of Work
How many direct patient care hours do you work per week? (include hours of
BEACH - GP
Q5
direct patient care, instructions, counselling, etc. and other services such as
referrals, prescriptions, phone calls, etc.)
During the last normal week of practice, how many hours of direct patient care
NAMCS - PIIF
S2 - Q19a
did you provide?
NATMEDCA How many hours per month do you spend on Continuing Medical Education
Q8
PQ
(CME) / Maintenance of Professional Standards (MOPS)?
NATMEDCA Q14
Number of half days worked per week
PQ
Practice
Profile and
Thinking about your medical practice, about how many hours a week do you
ISPCD
Demographi
typically work? (Your best estimate will do.)
c Data - Q30

CPCQ

S - Practice
profile, Q4

Please provide the following information for each type of health care provider in
this practice setting.
Type of health care provider
• GPs / • Specialists (MDs), specify / • Nurses / • Assistant nurses / •
Psychologists / • Occupational therapists / • Physiotherapists / • Dietetician / •
Others, specify :

Evolution

SA, Q1.b

Indicate how many general practitioners in the following categories work at your
clinic.
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How many are partners?
Name / How many sessions are covered by this Dr?
How many are salaried?
Name / How many sessions are covered by this Dr?

______ hours

- Number
- Present at the clinic
• Days / week
• Hours / week
- Relationship with family doctors
• Referrals from GPs to providers (Y/N)
• Referals from providers to GPs (Y/N)
• Formal exchange of information about results of
evaluations or treatments
• Less than 10 hours a week?_______
• 10 to 25 hours a week?__________
• 26 to 40 hours a week?_______
• More than 40 hours a week?_______
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Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Resources / Human Resources / Role of Health Professionals
Questionnaire

Response Scales
o Patient triage (none, some, and a lot) / o Patient
telephone advice / o Medication refills / o Health behavior
counselling / o Chronic disease management / o Medical
history taking / o Immunizations by protocol / o Patient
follow-up
o Patient triage / o Patient telephone advice / o Medication
refills / o Health behavior counselling / o Chronic disease
management / o Medical history taking / o Immunizations
by protocol / o Patient follow-up

TransforMED BPS

S - Practice
Staffing
Demographi
cs, Q27

Please indicate the involvement of your practice's MEDICAL
ASSISTANTS (CMA/MA) in the following activities:
(Check all that apply.)

TransforMED BPS

S - Practice
Staffing
Demographi
cs, Q28

Please indicate the involvement of your practice's NURSES (RN or LPN) in the
following activities.
(Check all that apply.)

QUALICOPC

SCollaboratio
n, Q46

Does your practice nurse independently provide:
• Immunisation
• Health promotion (e.g. giving lifestyle advice)
• Routine checks of chronically ill patients (e.g. diabetes)
• Minor procedures (e.g. ear syringing, wound treatment)

o Not applicable (No nurse in my practice) / o Yes / o No

ISPCD

Teams and
Care
Coordination
- Q10

Other than doctors, does your practice include any other health care providers
(e.g., nurses, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, medical assistants, or
pharmacists) who share responsibility for managing patient care?

o Yes / o No

Teams and
Care
Coordination
- Q11

IF YES: Do any of these other staff help manage patient care in the following
ways?
a. Call patients to check on medications, symptoms, or help coordinate care inbetween visits
b. Execute standing orders for medication refills, ordering tests, and delivering
routine preventive services
c. Educate patients about managing their own care
d. Counsel patients on exercise, nutrition and how to stay healthy

o Yes, routinely / o Yes, occasionally / o No

What are the roles and functions of the nurses on your medical team? (Check all
that apply.)

o There’s no nurse on the medical team
o Triage of walk-in patients
o Counseling on tobacco use, diet and physical activity
o Health education (e.g. blood glucose testing, blood
pressure measurement)
o Follow-up of specific clienteles
o Sexually transmitted and blood borne infections (STBI)
counseling
o Liaison and coordination with CLSC, LTCF, hospitals and
other clinics
o Support for medical activities (blood pressure, weight,
injections, etc.)
o Participation in clinical decisions
o Conducting clinical activities as part of a collective
prescription

ISPCD

Evolution
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Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Resources / Human Resources / Availability of Health Professionals
Questionnaire

Response Scales

NPS2010

SC, Q12

Are there any barriers that currently exist to prevent you from engaging a
Physician / Clinical Assistant or Nurse Practitioner in your practice? (Check all
that apply.)
• Physician / Clinical Assistants
• Nurse Practitioners

o Lack of information about them
o They have not been introduced in my jurisdiction yet
o Liability is not clearly defined
o Regulatory framework does not permit me to delegate to
them
o Limited funding models
o My practice would not benefit from them
o Other, please specify: “

CPCQ

S - Practice
profile, Q6

How difficult is it for this clinic to find MDs, nurses and support staff to provide
services according to the following schedule:
• MDs / • Nurses / • Support staff

o Monday to friday, 9AM-5PM / o Monday to friday, 5PM9PM / o Saturday / o Sunday

Institut national de santé publique du Québec
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3.2

ECONOMIC RESOURCES

The clinic’s economic resources are documented in terms of the sources and amounts of funding received. Details pertaining to the
clinic’s operating budget and running costs are included here. Information about the way resources are allocated within the
organization (e.g. financial incentives) are considered under ‘governance’ and ‘funding mechanisms’.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Resources / Economic Resources / Running Costs
S - Practice
TransforMED What is the practice's net revenue per physician per year (net revenue = revenue
characterist
BPS
after expenses)? (Please provide a numerical response.)
ics, Q54
Please give your best estimate on the average monthly gross revenues for the
TransforMED - FS Q20
practice? (In US Dollars$; example “2,000,000.00)
Please give your best estimate on the Average monthly pay roll? This includes all
TransforMED - FS Q21
physicians and all staff. (In US Dollars$; example “2,000,000.00)
Please give your best estimate on the OTHER (not payroll) monthly expenses
TransforMED - FS Q22
(e.g. rent or mortgage, phone, utilities, supplies, maintenance, fees, etc.)? (In US
Dollars$)
TransforMED - FS Q23
Average annual Physician salaries. (In US Dollars$)
TransforMED - FS Q24
Average annual Nurse Practitioner salaries. (In US Dollars$)
TransforMED - FS Q25
Average annual Physician Assistant salaries. (In US Dollars$)
Questionnaire

Response Scales

COMP-PC

Physicians
•
Family Physicians / Specialist Physicians /
Pediatricians
Other Professional
•
Nurse Practitioners / Registered Practical Nurses /
Nurses / Nursing Assistant / Dieticians/Nutritionists /
Pharmacists / Occupational Therapists /
Physiotherapists / Chiropractors / Chiropodist /
Technicians/Technologists / Midwives / Psychologists /
Community Health Workers / Social Workers / Others:
(refer to list below) :

Please indicate the staffing level for the most recent year (Please specify fiscal or
calendar year.)
S3

•
•

# Full Time Equivalents (FTEs)
Average Wage/ Hour/ Person($)

(case aides, child care/preschool teacher, child welfare
worker, community developer, counselor, cultural interpreter,
lawyer, legal aid, outreach/counselor worker, outreach worker,
parent educators, practical assistants, recreation worker,
service access coordinator, speech/language, pathologist,
trained peer worker and welfare worker, acupuncturist, health
promoter/educator, alternative, complementary therapist,
home care worker, hypnotist, massage therapist,
student/trainee and traditional healer)

Administrative personnel
•
Office Manager / Receptionists / Other Administrative
Personnel / Others, please specify (e.g. volunteers):
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Please indicate the operations cost for the most recent year (Please specify fiscal
or calendar year).

COMP-PC

S3

If you prefer, instead of filling out the following section, you may attach a copy of
the practice’s year end financial statement. Project staff will extract the necessary
information then shred the financial statement.
Note that all responses will remain strictly anonymous. No information will be
released that would allow identification of an individual respondent or a particular
practice site. All information will be kept strictly confidential. The pooled answers
will inform policy makers in the evaluation of primary health care with the aim of
improving health services in Ontario.

Institut national de santé publique du Québec

Response Scales
Physician Benefits (excluding salaries) (Includes Health
Benefits, Life Insurance, Pension, Relief, Professional
Development, etc)
Salaries and Benefits of all personnel other than Physicians
(Includes, Salaries, Health Benefits, Life Insurance,
Pension, Relief, Professional Development, etc)
Program Operating Costs (Includes Recruitment, Office
Supplies, Postage and Courier, Print/Photocopying,
Resource Material, Translation, Travel, etc)
Administrative Operating Costs (Includes Legal and Audit,
Computer, Meeting Expenses, Interest and Bank Charges,
Data Management, Parking Expense, Social Fund
Expense, etc)
Building and Maintenance Expenses (Includes Acquisition
of Furniture and Equipment, Answering Service, Equipment
Rent/Repair/Maintenance, Computer, Insurance, Repair
and Maintenance, Janitorial Expense, Refuse and Snow
Removal, Security, Maintenance, Staff Room Expense, etc)
Utilities (Includes Water, Electricity, Gas, Telephone, etc)
Capital Costs. Expected depreciation of capital assets
during one year (i.e. amount by which the current capital
assets will be de-valued over a one year period)
Miscellaneous Expenses
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
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3.3

TECHNICAL RESOURCES

The organization’s technical resources are documented here in terms of the availability and quantity of medical equipment (e.g.
examination rooms, diagnostic equipment) and information technology. Information related to the use of these resources is included
in this section.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Resources / Technical Resources / Medical Equipment
Does the practice have the following equipment on site?
NATMEDCA S -Equipment,
• ECG machine / • Equipment for intubation / • X-ray facilities / • Autoclave / •
Practice Q.
Q12
Baby Scale / • Liquid Nitrogen / • Defibrillator / • Cautery Machine / • Proctoscope
Questionnaire

QUALICOPC

S- Equipment in
the practice,
Q27

Please tick the equipment used in your practice by yourself or your staff:

S - Practice
Characteristics,
If the lab is located within your practice, indicate the level of complexity:
Q45
Organizational Resources / Technical Resources / Internet Access
S -New Model
TransforMED Characteristics,
What percentage of clinicians have access to the Internet in the office?
BPS
Q86
S -New Model
TransforMED If your practice is connected to the Internet, what method does your practice use
Characteristics,
BPS
for this access?
Q85
S -New Model
TransforMED Characteristics,
What percentage of non-clinicians have access to the Internet in the office?
BPS
Q87
TransforMED BPS
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Response Scales

o Yes / o No
Laboratory
o Hemoglobinometer / o Any blood glucose test set / o
Any cholesterol meter /o Blood cell counter
Imaging
o Ophthalmoscope / o Proctoscope / o Otoscope / o
Gastroscope / o Sigmoidoscope / o X‐ray / o Ultrasound
for abdomen / o Fetus / o Microscope
Functions
o Audiometer / o Bicycle ergometer / o Eye tonometer /
o Peak flow meter / o Spirograph / o Electrocardiograph
/ o Blood pressure meter / o TENS (transcutaneous
electrical nerve stimulation) / o Infusion set / o Doctor’s
bag for emergencies and home visits
Other
o Urine catheter / o Coagulometer / o Set for minor
surgery / o Suture set / o Defibrillator / Resuscitation
equipment / o Disposable syringes / o Disposable
gloves / o Refrigerator for medicines
o Walved / o Provider performed microscopy lab / o
Moderate complexity / o High complexity lab / o No lab
in practice

o Dial-up (modem) / o High-Speed cable / o DSL / o T-1
line or better / o No internet / o Other (please specify)
_____
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Section/
Questions or Items
Response Scales
Question #
Organizational Resources / Technical Resources / Electronic Medical Record (EMR) - Electronic Health Record (EHR)
o Yes, all electronic / o Yes, part paper and part
Does your practice use an electronic medical record (EMR) or electronic health
NAMCS - PIIF
S2 - Q21a
electronic / o No / o Unknown
record (EHR) system? (Do not include billing records systems.)
NAMCS - PIIF
S2 - Q21b
Which year did your practice install the EMR/EHR system?
_____ Year
At your practice, are there plans for installing a new EMR/EHR system within the
o Yes / o No / o Maybe / o Unknown
NAMCS - PIIF
S2 - Q22
next 18 month?
o Allscripts / o Cerner / o CHARTCARE / o
eClinicalWorks / o Epic / o eMDs / o GE/Centricity / o
What is the name of your current EMR/EHR system?
Greenway Medical / o MED3000 / o NextGen / o Sage /
NAMCS - EMRS
Q17b
o SOAPware / o Practice Fusion / o Other_______ / o
(Mark (X) only one box.)
Unkown
S -New Model
o Currently use / o Considering using / o Previously
TransforMED Characteristics,
An electronic health record
used / o If currently utilizing an EHR, which one? _____
BPS
Q72
S -New Model
TransforMED Characteristics,
If you do not use EHR in your practice, please explain why
BPS
Q73
o ICPC / o ICD-9 / o ICD-10 / o Other / o Not
S - Medical
QUALICOPC
record keeping,
Which clinical classification system are you using for your medical records?
applicable(I don’t use a computer for my medical
Q39
records)
Office systems
and information
Do you use electronic patient medical records in your practice (not including
o Yes / o No
ISPCD
technology billing systems)?
Q15
Organizational Resources / Technical Resources / Use of Electronic Tools - Functionalities
o Not at all / o Prescribing / o Internet / o Email
To what extent do YOU use computer at work?
Pathology
(Circle all that apply.)
o Electronic ordering (online) / o Print/produce orders
only / o Electronic results receipt
BEACH - GP
Q11
Medical records
What clinical software is used?
o Complete (paperless) / o Partial/hybrid / o Paper only /
(Please specify.)
o Imaging/other tests
o Yes, all electronic / o Yes, part paper and part
NAMCS - PIIF
S2 - Q20
Does your practice submit claims electronically (electronic billing)?
electronic / o No / o Unknown
o Prescribing practitioner / o Other clinician (including
Registered Nurse) / o Lab technician / o Administrative
At your practice, if orders for prescriptions or lab tests are submitted
NAMCS - PIIF
S2 - Q24
personnel / o Other / o Prescriptions and lab tests
electronically, who submits them?
orders not submitted electronically / o Unknown
o Yes, with a stand-alone practice management system
Do you or your staff verify an individual patient's insurance eligibility
/ o Yes, with an EMR/EHR system / o Yes, using
NAMCS - EMRS
Q16
electronically, with results returned immediatly?
another electronic system / o No / o Unknown
Questionnaire
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

NAMCS - EMRS

Q19

NATMEDCA Practice Q.

S - Information
systems, Q22

TransforMED BPS

S -New Model
Characteristics,
Q69

Questions or Items
Please Indicate whether the reporting location has each of the computerized
capabilities listed below. CHECK NO MORE THAN ONE BOX PER ROW. Does
your practice have a computerized system for:
a. Recording patient history and demographic information?
a1. If yes, does this include a patient problem list?
b. Recording clinical notes?
b1. If yes, do they include a comprehensive list of the patient’s medications and
allergies?
c. Ordering prescriptions?
c1. If yes, are prescriptions sent electronically to the pharmacy?
c2. If yes, are warnings of drug interactions or contraindications provided?
d. Providing reminders for guideline-based interventions or screening tests?
e. Ordering lab tests?
e1. If yes, are orders sent electronically?
f. Providing standard order sets related to a particular condition or procedure?
g. Viewing lab results?
g1. If yes, are results incorporated into EMR/EHR?
h. Viewing imaging results?
i. Viewing data on quality of care measures?
j. Electronic reporting to immunization registries?
k. Public health reporting?
k1. If yes, are notifiable diseases sent electronically?
l. Providing patients with clinical summaries for each visit?
m. Exchanging secure messages with patients?
Please indicate which of the following information systems are used by the
practice?
• Computerised age/sex register / • Computerised patient records / • Familybased records / • Computerised disease register / • Computer-based recall
system(s)
Please indicate below additional information about the technology use of your
practice:
• Electronic billing system / • Electronic medical records / • Computer-based
physician order-entry / • PDAs (Personal Digital Assistant) / • Online literature
searching (Medline, Ovid, Medscape, etc.) / • Internet-based knowledge base
(WebMD, Mayo Clinic, etc.)

Response Scales

o Yes / o Yes, but turned off or not used / o No / o
Unknown

o Yes / o No

o Yes / o No

If yes, has your practice changed these in the past year?
TransforMED BPS
TransforMED BPS
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S -New Model
Characteristics,
Q76
S -New Model
Characteristics,
Q80

Electronic prescribing

o Currently use / o Considering using / o Previously
used / o If an Electronic prescribing is utilized, which
one? _____

Use of clinical practice guidelines and decision support software

o Currently use / o Considering using / o Previously
used
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

TransforMED BPS

S -New Model
Characteristics,
Q83

What functions do computers serve for your practice?
(Fill all that apply.)

TransforMED PCMHC

S - Health
Information
Technology, Q9

Are you taking advantage of these e-prescribing technologies:

TransforMED MHVSA

S - Information
Systems, Q10

ISPCD

Office systems
and information
technology Q16-17

TransforMED BPS

S -New Model
Characteristics,
Q84

QUALICOPC

SComputerised
medical record
keeping, Q42

PCPSS

NSPOII

Q14ab

SB, Q29

Does your practice include at least 4 of the following technology components:
• Electronic Health Record System / • e-Prescriptions / • e-Appointment
scheduling / • Disease/population management software (either part of the EHR
or separate system) / •Evidence-based decision support / • Web-based
information sharing with patients (patient portal) / • e-Visits
Do you use any of the following technologies in your practice?
• Electronic ordering of laboratory tests / • Electronic access to your patients’
laboratory test results / • Electronic alerts or prompts about a potential problem
with drug dose or drug interaction / • Electronic entry of clinical notes, including
medical history and follow up notes / • Electronic prescribing of medication
IF YES TO Q16e. : Are you able to electronically transfer prescriptions to a
pharmacy?

Response Scales
o Patient scheduling / o Patient communication / o
Financial data management / o Website marketing / o
Patient clinical management / o General clinical
information retrieval from web sources (e.g. Evidence
based guidelines) / o E-mail
o Medication interaction checking / o Allergy checking /
o Dosing alerts by age, weight, or kidney function / o
Formulary information

o Yes / o No

o Yes, routinely / o Yes, occasionally / o No

o Yes / o No

Does your practice currently have adequate computer support?

o Yes / o No

For which of the following purposes do you use a computer in your practice?

o Not applicable (I don’t use a computer) / o Making
appointments / o Writing bills / o Writing medicine
prescriptions/ Keeping records of consultations / o
Sending referral letters to medical specialists / o
Searching medical information on the internet / o
Sending prescriptions to the pharmacy

a. During a typical day in clinic, how often do clinicians use a computer to look up
information about the patients they are seeing?
Patient medication lists / • Patient problem lists / • Laboratory results / • Abnormal
laboratory result alerts / • Radiology report / • Radiology image / • Office visits
notes from clinicians at the practice site / • Consultation notes from outside
specialists / • Hospital discharge summaries / • Emergency department discharge
summaries / • Electronic medication prescribing / • Medication interaction or
contraindication alerts / • Patient-specific formulary information while writing
prescriptions / • Prescriptions sent electronically / • Electronic laboratory test
ordering / • Electronic radiology test ordering / • Alerts of ordered tests are not
performed / • Electronic referrals to specialists / • Alerts if no note from specialist
referral / • Secure electronic messaging to and from patients
b. If they do, on the computer, are the following elements present?
Do the majority of your physicians have the ability to transmit prescriptions via
computer or personal digital assistant (PDA) to pharmacies?
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Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

NSPOII

SB, Q1-14

Does your IPA make available an electronic medical record that includes any of
these components…
1.Ambulatory care progress notes?
2. Are the majority of your physicians using the electronic record for progress
notes?
3. The patient’s problem list?
4. Are the majority of your physicians using the electronic record for the patient’s
problem list?
5. The patient’s allergies?
6. Are the majority of your physicians using the electronic record for the patient’s
allergies?
7. The patient’s medications?
8. Are the majority of your physicians using the electronic record for the patient’s
medications?
9. Automatic alerts of potential drug interactions?
10. Are the majority of your physicians using the electronic record for potential
drug interactions?
11. Decision support in the form of prompts or reminders at the time the
physician is seeing the patient?
12. Are the majority of your physicians using the electronic record for prompts
and reminders?
13. Alerts about important abnormal test results at the time they are received?
14. Are the majority of your physicians using for alerts on abnormal test results?

CPCQ

S - Practice
Profile, Q8

Please indicate if you use a computerized system at this practice site for any of
the following. (Please check all that apply.)

SB, Q17-28

Do the majority of physicians in your IPA have electronic access…
17. To clinical information on the patient's emergency room visits?
18. And, is this accessible within an individual patient’s electronic record?
19. How about electronic access to hospital discharge summaries?
20. And, is this accessible within an individual patient’s electronic record?
21. How about electronic access to laboratory results?
22. And, is this accessible within an individual patient’s electronic record?
23. How about electronic access to radiology results?
24. And, is this accessible within an individual patient’s electronic record?
25. How about electronic access to outpatient reports from specialist
physicians?
26. And, is this accessible within an individual patient’s electronic record?
27. Finally, how about electronic access to a record of prescriptions filled by
your patients?
28. And, is this accessible within an individual patient’s electronic record?

Questionnaire

NSPOII
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Response Scales

o Yes / o No

o Scheduling appointments / o Billing / o Patient Followup or recall / o Medical Record / o Referral and counterreferral with specialists / o Other (please specify)
____________

o Yes / o No
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Questionnaire

NPS2010

COMP-PC

IMEPHC

IMEPHC

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Response Scales

SI, Q28c

Please indicate which of the following you use, or plan to use, in the care of your
patients. (Check ALL that apply.)
• Electronic patient appointment/ scheduling system / • Electronic billing / •
Electronic records to enter and retrieve clinical patient notes / • Electronic
reminders for recommended patient care / • Electronic warning for adverse
prescribing and/or drug interactions / • Electronic interface to external
pharmacy/pharmacist / • Electronic interface to external laboratory/diagnostic
imaging / • Electronic interface to other external systems (e.g., hospitals, other
clinics) for accessing or sharing patient information / • Telemedicine /webcasting
/videoconferencing / • Online access to journals, clinical practice guidelines,
medical databases (e.g., MEDLINE) / • Email / • Online CME / • Online
discussion forums with other physicians for professional purposes
/ • Online disease management tools

o Use it on a PC/laptop / o Use it on a small handheld
wireless device / o Plan to start using on a PC/laptop or
wireless device in next 2 years / o I do not use or plan to
use any of the above

S1, Q6

S6, Q1

S6, Q2

Has your practice site implemented, to any extent, any of the following
information technologies: (Please check one in each item.)
• Access to the Internet
• E-Mail
• Electronic patient health records
• Electronic patient appointment/ scheduling system
• Electronic billing
• Electronic reminder systems for recommended patient care (e.g. screening)
• Electronic interface to external pharmacies/pharmacists
• Electronic interface to external laboratory/diagnostic imaging
• Electronic warning system for adverse prescribing and/or drug interactions
• Electronic decision aids
• Telemedicine/webcasting/ videoconferencing (IMEPHC only)
• A practice website
• Online access to journals, clinical practice guidelines or medical databases
• Remote access to patient records (from off-site).
• Other (Please specify_____________
Please indicate which type of information systems/software you have within your
organization, how well it meets your needs, how much it is used within your
organization, and the name(s) of the software you use.
Types of Information Systems/Software:
• Accounting related systems/software
• Claims/Billing Information Systems/Software
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Have Software?
o Yes / o No / o Don’t know
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Evolution

SA, Q10

PCOS-NS

S7, Q20

Questions or Items
• Human Resources Systems/Software (e.g., Peoplesoft)
• Word Processing Software (e.g., Word)
• Spread Sheet Software (e.g., Excel)
• Provider, Location and Client Registry System/Software
• Patient Management Information Systems/Software (e.g. reminder system)
• Patient Scheduling Information Systems/Software
• Diagnostic Imaging Systems/Software
• Laboratory Reporting Systems/Software
• Drug Information Systems/Software
• Public Health Surveillance System/Software (e.g., Internet Public Health
Information Systems [IPHIS])
• Clinical Audit Systems/Software (e.g., practitioner outcomes compared to
benchmarks)
• Data Base Development and Management Software (e.g., Access)
• Presentation Software (e.g. Powerpoint)
• File Management Software (e.g. Lotus Notes)
• Electronic Patient Record Systems/Software
• Electronic Decision Aids Systems/Software (e.g. AsthmaCritic)
• Statistical Analytical Software (e.g. SPSS)
• Other, Specify:
In your clinic, do you use…
• Computer software to manage appointments?
• Internet access (web) for physician?
• Access to the health and social services telecommunications network (RTSS)?
• Electronic medical records?
• Web-based appointment system for patients?
• Electronic interface to diagnostic imaging laboratory services?
• Electronic system to transmit prescriptions to pharmacies?
• Computerized tools to aid medical decision-making (Computerized alerts and
recalls)?
• Computerized tools for continuing professional education?
• Practice clinical guidelines integrated with electronic medical records?
• Other (Specify: _____________________
• Does your primary health care organization use an electronic patient record?
• If yes, do you ever examine the data to assess quality of care issues (e.g.
influenza immunization rates in the elderly, etc.)?

Response Scales

How well it meets needs
o Very well / o Well / o Poorly / o Very poorly

How much it is used
o Very much / o Much / o Little / o Very little

o Yes / o No

o Yes / o No

• If yes, please briefly describe a few examples of issues you have examined.
PCOS-NS

S7, Q21

• Does your primary health care organization use an electronic prescribing/ drug
ordering system?
• If yes, does the system perform patient-specific medication alerts? (Please
circle one answer.)

TransforMED BPS

S -New Model
Characteristics,
Q88

Please describe the billing process of your office:
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o Yes / o No
o We use software to do our own billing / o We do our
own manual billing / o We contract out for billing / o If
you use software to do your own billing, which one?
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Response Scales

TransforMED PEC

S - Online
Platform, Q8183

81. The use of electronic medical records during patient visits interferes with the
doctor-patient relationship.
82. The practice can easily identify patients with a particular disease or
medication.
83. Everyone in this practice has access to the information they need for patient
care and their work when they need it.

Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with
each statement.
o Strongly disagree / o Disagree / o Neutral / o Agree / o
Strongly Agree

Does your practice use a registry to facilitate:

o Population health management / o Individual health
management / o Proactive care / o Planned care visits

Do you have the access you need to these clinical decision support tools?

o Point-of-care answers to clinical questions / o
Medication information / o Clinical practice guidelines

Do you have these evidence-based medicine supports in place:

o Templates to guide evidenced-based treatment
recommendations
o Condition-specific templates to collect clinical data
o Alerts when parameters are out of goal range
o Home monitoring

TransforMED PCMHC

TransforMED PCMHC

TransforMED PCMHC

S - Health
Information
Technology,
Q11
S - Health
Information
Technology,
Q12
S - Health
Information
Technology,
Q10

Does your Independent Practice Association (IPA) access these electronic
records to collect data for quality measures?
Organizational Resources / Technical Resources / Electronic Communication with Patients
S -New Model
TransforMED Web-based scheduling in which patients make an appointment without talking to
Characteristics,
BPS
the receptionist:
Q71
S -New Model
TransforMED Characteristics,
Electronic visits (use of e-mail or internet to communicate with patients.):
BPS
Q75
S -New Model
TransforMED Characteristics,
Web-based information sharing with patients:
BPS
Q78
Can a majority of your patients access any part of their electronic medical record
NSPOII
SB, Q16
online?
Would you say the majority of your physicians communicate with patients via eNSPOII
SB, Q30
mail....
Do you have a practice Web site?
NPS2010
SI, Q26a
If yes, can patients contact your office to request an appointment through your
website?
NSPOII

NPS2010

SB, Q15

SI, Q26b

o Yes / o No

o Currently use / o Considering using / o Previously
used
o Currently use / o Considering using / o Previously
used
o Currently use / o Considering using / o Previously
used
o Yes / o No
o On a daily basis / o Occasionally / o Never
o Yes / o No

Do you refer your patients to any websites?

o Yes / o No

If yes, please specify for what purpose. (Check all that apply.)

o Disease information / o Treatment information / o
Patient support / o Other, please specify:
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Response Scales

NPS2010

SI, Q26c

Do you use email IN ANY SETTING to communicate with:

o Your colleagues: o For clinical purposes / o For other
purposes
o Your patients: o For clinical purposes / o For other
purposes
o Others
o Not applicable - I do not use email

ISPCD

Office systems
and information
technology Q18

How often does your practice communicate with patients by email for clinical or
administrative purposes?

o Yes / o No

Organizational Resources / Technical Resources / Electronic Communication with Other Organizations
Do you have two-way electronic links (or share an electronic record) with the
following components of the health care system and, if so, in your view how well
do these links function?
• Do you have electronic links?
PCOS-NS
S7, Q22
o Yes / o No / o Don’t Know
• If yes: How well do the electronic links function?
o Very Well / o Well / o Poorly / o Very poorly
For each type of organization listed in the far right column, please indicate the
methods that your primary health care organization uses for communication with
these components of the health system.
PCOS-NS
S7, Q23
• Telephone / • Teleconference / • Video conferencing / • Email (computer to
computer messaging) / • Fax / • Regular mail / • Internet chat sites / • Webcasting / • Interactive Websites / • Other, Specify
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Types of Organizations
• Hospitals / • Hospital Emergency Departments / •
Primary Care Physicians in solo practice / • Other
primary health care organizations / • Physician
specialists / • Tele-Triage / • Public Health / •
Laboratory/Diagnostic / • Imaging Services / •
Ambulance Services / • Pharmacies / • Home Care / •
Long Term Care Facilities / • Community Mental Health /
• Health Insurance Companies (e.g., Blue Cross) / •
Other, Specify:
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4.

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURES

4.1

GOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE

Issues related to management are grouped here. Ownership, vertical and horizontal organizational structure, decision-making
processes, administrative policies and details related to the operational framework of the clinic (e.g. appointment systems), are all
addressed in this category. Aspects related to leadership, community integration, and specifically the involvement of patient and
community members in strategic planning in healthcare organizational and/or regional and local health authorities would also be
included under ‘governance’.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Structures / Governance and Administrative Structure / Ownership
NAMCS - PIIF
S2 - Q18e
Are you a full- or part-owner, employee, or an independent contractor?
Questionnaire

NAMCS - PIIF

S2 - Q18f

Who owns the practice?

TransforMED BPS

S - Practice
Information,
Q49

Who is the majority owner of your practice?
(Check all that apply.)

TransforMED FS

Q26

Which of the following describes the current ownership of your practice?

NSPOII - IPA

SA,Q1a

Do you own or manage a medical group?

NSPOII

SA, Q12

Who is the primary owner of your IPA? (Please choose ONE of the following.)

Organizational Structures / Governance and Administrative Structure / Type of Practice
Do you have a solo practice, or are you associated with other physicians in a
NAMCS - PIIF
S2 - Q18a
partnership, in a group practice, or in some other way?
NAMCS - PIIF
S2 - Q18b
How many physicians are associated with you?
NAMCS - PIIF
S2 - Q18c
Is this a single- or multi-specialty practice?
S - Practice
TransforMED Demographics,
Is your practice a Federally Qualified Community Health Center?
BPS
Q5
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Response Scales
o Owner / o Employee / o Contractor
o Physician or physician group / o Health Maintenance
Organization / o Community Health Center / o Medical /
Academic health center / o Other hospital / o Other health
care corp / o Other
o Physician owned / o Medical group practice (single- or
multi-specialty) / o Hospital or health system / o University /
o Managed care organization or Insurance company / o
Federal, state or local government, community board, etc. /
o Other non profit / o Other (please specify) _____
o Physician owned; sole proprietor / o Physician owned;
medical group / o Hospital owned / o Other (If “Other”,
please describe)____________
o Yes / o No
o Physicians in your IPA / o Non-physician managers in
your IPA / o Hospital, hospital system or health care system
/ o HMO or other insurance entity / o Jointly owned
(Specify) ______
o Solo / o Nonsolo
o Multi / o Single
o Yes / o No
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Questionnaire

NAMCS CHCII

Section/
Question #

Q8

NSPOII

S - Practice
Information,
Q47
SA,Q1

NPS2010

SB, Q10b

COMP-PC

S1, Q2

TransforMED BPS

PCOS-NS

a

b

c

d
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S1, Q7

Questions or Items

Response Scales

How would you classify this center?
(Mark (x) ALL that apply.)

o Federally-funded Community Health Center / o
Community Health Center / o Migrant Health Center / o
Health Care for the Homeless / o Public Housing Primary
Care (PHPC grant program / o Federally Qualified Health
Center, but not federally funded / o Urban Indian Health
Center
o None of the above

What is the legal structure of the practice?

o S Corporation / o C Corporation / o Partner Owned / o
Sole Proprietor / o Other (please specify)_____

Are you an Independent Practice Association, that is, an IPA?
Are you incorporated:
- individually?
- as a group?
Please verify that this practice is a…

Recent work in Canada has identified four main categories of primary health
care organization models. These models are described below. Please place a
check mark by the model that best describes your primary health care
organization. If your organizational model is a mix of two or more of the models
listed below, please describe your model in the bottom row of the table.

o Yes / o No
o Yes / o No
o Fee-For-Service (FFS) / o Health Service Organization
(HSO) / o Family Health Network (FHN)
Model That Best Reflects Our Organization:
o Professional Contract Modela
o Professional Coordination Modelb
o Integrated Community Modelc
o Non-Integrated Community Modeld
o Mixed Model or Other / Please describe what mix of the
four models described above best reflects your
organization or another model that better reflects your
organization:___________________________

This is a model in which care is provided primarily in a physician’s office by a family physician in solo or group practice. It is staffed primarily by physicians and generally
reimbursement is on a fee-for-service basis. Information systems are for internal use. There are no formal mechanisms to ensure the continuity of care except loyalty to the
physician and there are no formal mechanisms to ensure integration with other parts of the health care system, other than physician affiliations with other resources of care (e.g.,
referrals to specialists).
Organizations provide continuous service over time to a defined group of patients/population. Funding is based on a per capita, sessional fee, fee-forservice or other model(s), or a
mix of models. There are non-physicians such as nurses on the care team and a physician or nurse is designated to provide followup and continuity of care for the patient. There
will generally be a nurse who provides liaison with other parts of the health care system and coordinates the clinical integration of services.
The focus of this model is to promote the integration of primary health care into the other parts of the health care system. There is generally a range of providers operating in a
community health centre format. Information technology serves the organization and is linked to other, external service providers serving the population. Care responsibility is
longitudinal (long term) and is provided by a multi-disciplinary care team. There is active cooperation and coordination with other primary health care providers and with providers of
complementary services such as hospitals to guarantee the availability of a range of services.
This model is similar to the integrated model in its structure but is differentiated by a lack of specific integration mechanisms. For example, information systems do not link to other
parts of the health care system. Services are not provided on a 24/7 basis and there are generally no, or few, mechanisms to ensure the longitudinal continuity of care services to
individuals.
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

IMEPHC

S1,Q3

Please identify the governance structure of this practice:

TransforMED BPS

S - Practice
Demographics,
Q3

Please choose one of the following below that best describes your practice size
(Clinician refers to physicians, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, or other
revenue generating physicians)

NPS2010

SB, Q10a

Please indicate how your MAIN patient care setting is organized. (Please check
only one.)
Note that a solo or group practice could also include a nurse who does not have
her/his own caseload.

NPS2010

SB, Q4a
The following is a list of work settings. Check the category(ies) which best
describe(s) the setting(s) where you work. (Please check ALL that apply.)

IMEPHC

S4, Q1

CPCQ

S - Practice
Profile, Q2

Please check the category(ies) which best describe(s) this practice setting(s).
(Please check ONE only.)

ISPCD

Practice Profile
and
Demographic
Data - Q40

What is the primary setting of your practice site? (Select one.)
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Response Scales
o Community governed / o Physician governed / o Other
_________
o Solo / o 2-clinician practice / o Medium Family Medicine
Group (3-5 clinicians same specialty practice) / o Large
Family Medicine Group (6 or more same specialty
clinicians) / o Multi-specialty Group / o Faculty/resident
practice / o Other (please specify) __________
o Solo practice
o Group practice - association (i.e., fee/cost-sharing
relationship)
o Group practice - partnership (i.e., fee/cost-sharing;
income sharing and financial/medical liability sharing)
o Interprofessional practice (physician(s) and other health
professional(s) who have their own caseloads)
o Other, please specify:
o Private office/clinic (excluding free standing walk-in
clinics) / o Community clinic/Community health centre / o
Free-standing walk-in clinic / o Academic health sciences
centre (AHSC) / o Non-AHSC teaching hospital / o
Community hospital / o Other hospital / o Emergency
department (in community hospital or AHSC) / o Nursing
home/Home for the aged / o University / o Research Unit /
o Free-standing lab/diagnostic clinic / o Administrative
office / Corporate office / o Other:
o Private office / clinic (excluding free standing walk-in
clinics)
o Free-standing walk-in clinic
o Academic family medicine teaching unit
o Community clinic / Community health centre / Centre
local de services communautaires
o Other (please specify): ______________
For physicians in the United States:
o A private solo or physician group practice
o Community clinic or community health center
(serving low income areas)
o Ambulatory center or clinic affiliated with hospital
o On site at hospital, medical-center
o Walk-in care center – sometimes called retail clinic
o Other __________________________________
For physicians in Canada:
o A fee-for-service solo practice
o A fee-for-service group practice
o A family medicine group that receives complementary
public funding
o A local community health centre
o A hospital other than emergency department or FMG co-
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Response Scales
located with a university hospital
o Emergency department
o A walk-in clinic
o Other __________________________________
o Solo practice / o Family physician group practice / o
Family physician / specialist group practice

CPCQ

S - Practice
Profile, Q3

Please indicate how this practice setting is organized. (Please check ONE only.)

Do physicians in your practice site share any of the following with other
physicians in your practice site? (Please check one in each of the following
items.)
COMP-PC
S1, Q10
• Office space / • Patient records / • On-call duties / • Receptionist(s) / • Nurse(s)
/ • Information technology tools / • OHIP billing submissions / • Other (please
specify) ____
Do any general practitioners at your clinic share…
• Rooms (offices, examination rooms, waiting room)? / • Operating costs for the
Evolution
SA, Q5
clinic? / • Support staff (secretary and receptionist)? / • An appointment
management system? / • Medical record system? / • Pooled income?
Organizational Structures / Governance and Administrative Structure / Financial Planning
S - Patient
TransforMED Is there a specific managed care plan that controls over 50% of your practice's
Demographics,
BPS
total business?
Q17

For group practice please indicate what is shared. Please
check all that apply.
o Office space / o Staff / o Expenses / o Patient records / o
On-call duties / o Office hours / o Intrapartum care / o
Rounds for hospitalized regular patients / o Other (please
specify): ______________

o Yes / o No / o Not Sure/ Don’t Know

o Yes / o No / o Doesn’t apply because only 1 doctor in the
clinic

o Yes / o No

TransforMED PCMHC

S - Practice
Organization,
Q14

Rigorous financial management is essential. Are you:

o Budgeting for forecasting and management decisions / o
Contracting with health plans from a selective and informed
position / o Managing the practice’s cash flow / o Staying
on top of accounts receivable

TransforMED MHVSA

S - Practice
Management,
Q8

Does your practice receive and review monthly reports on the financial status of
the practice?

o Yes / o No

Which of the following financial statements and reports are available and
reviewed by management at the practice level on a monthly basis?
(Check all that apply.)

a. Income Statement.
b. Balance Sheet.
c. Cash Flow Statement.
d. Patient volume by clinician.
e. Net revenue per patient, per clinician.
f. Accounts Receivable Aging Report.
g. Other clinician productivity reports.
If choice “g” was selected, please describe.
_____________________

TransforMED FS
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Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Structures / Governance and Administrative Structure / Strategic Planning
Does the practice # local GP organization undertake any of the following?
NATMEDCA S - Access,
a) Formal community needs assessment
Practice Q.
Q6a,b
b. Locality service planning
Questionnaire

Response Scales

o Yes / o No

Evolution

SA, Q4.f

At your clinic, is there anyone who represents the clinic on committees? (Circle
only one answer.)

o No / o Yes – A physician-in-charge or designates
physician / o Yes – The group physicians collectively / o
Yes – Administrator/manager / o Doesn’t apply because
only 1 doctor in the clinic

PCOS-NS

S2,Q10

• Does your primary health care organization involve community members in
planning the services provided by the organization?
If Yes: In what ways are community members involved?

o Yes / o No

TransforMED BPS

S - Practice
Information,
Q59

How often does this practice hold meetings to discuss business issues?

o More than once a week / o Weekly / o Monthly / o
Quarterly / o Annually / o Never / o Other (please specify)

Please select all planning tools that are used in your practice.

o Strategic Plan with mission and vision statements.
o Annual Business Plan with monthly budget.
o Formal cost/benefit analysis for any major additions
including staffing, equipment and ancillary services.
o Other - Please specify “Other”.
_______________________

TransforMED FS

TransforMED BPS
TransforMED PCMHC
TransforMED MHVSA

Q13

S - Practice
Characteristics,
Q40
S - Practice
Organization,
Q16
S - Practice
Management,
Q9

COMP-PC

S2,Q6

PCOS-NS

S2,Q8

Please describe any practice management software utilized by your practice

Does the practice rely on data to drive decisions to:

o Continuously improve quality and efficiency
o Monitor supply and demand
o Ensure adequate and fair distribution of work

Has a strategic vision and direction been developed and reviewed by the
practice leadership and shared with the staff?

o Yes / o No

Does your practice site use the following types of data to determine what
programs/services are needed by the communities you serve? (Please check
one in each item.)
• Mortality data / • Public health communicable disease data (e.g., STDs, TB) / •
Community immunization rates / • Public health data on health or occupational
hazards / • Clinical data from your practice / • Other (please specify)_________
Does your primary health care organization use information about the population
you serve to guide decisions about the type of programs and services to offer?
If Yes:
(i) What kind of information do you use?
(ii) What is the source of this information?
(iii) Please provide examples of programs or services that were offered based on
the above information.

Institut national de santé publique du Québec

o Definitely (Always) / o Probably (Usually) / o Probably not
(Rarely) / o Definitely not (Never) / o Not sure, Don’t Know
“

o Yes / o No
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Questionnaire

COMP-PC

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Response Scales

S2,Q7

Does your practice site use the following methods to monitor and/or evaluate the
effectiveness of services/programs if offers? (Please check one in each item.)
• Surveys of the practice patients / • Community surveys / • Feedback from
community organizations or community advisory boards / • Feedback from the
practice staff / • Analysis of local data or vital statistics / • Systematic
evaluations of the practice programs and services provided / • Community health
workers / • Have a patient on the Board of directors or advisory committee / •
Other (please specify) ____________

o Definitely (Always) / o Probably (Usually) / o Probably not
(Rarely) / o Definitely not (Never) / o Not sure, Don’t Know

o A designated physician manages the clinic.
o Regular meetings with all the physicians to make
decisions about service delivery (e.g., opening hours,
purchase of supplies)
o Regular meetings with all the physicians to make
decisions about how care is organized (e.g. recall systems
for patients, use of flow sheets)
o Continuing medical education for the group.
o Evaluation and medical audit activities for and by the
group.
o Designated physician to communicate with support
personnel.
o Designated physician to make links with the community
and other regional medical organizations.
o No / o Yes – A physician-in-charge or designates
physician / o Yes – The group physicians collectively / o
Yes – Administrator/manager / o Doesn’t apply because
only 1 doctor in the clinic

CPCQ

S - Practice
Profile, Q7

Please indicate how the management of the clinic is organized. (Please check all
that apply.)

Evolution

SA, Q4.c

At your clinic, is there anyone who looks after recruitment of physicians and
assigns practice privileges? (Circle only one answer.)

TransforMED BPS

S - Practice
Information,
Q61

Does the practice have regular meetings for… (Choose all that apply.)

o Clinicians / o Staff / o Clinicians and staff together / o
Other affiliated practices

S4, Q6

Chart Organization- Please indicate with a check mark whether these are
present:
• Is there a medication list in the patient’s records?
• Is the chart organized by provider?
• Is the chart organized by thematic area? (e.g. asthma, mental health.)
*Note only the presence of this list and not, whether it is updated regularly or not.
The list may take the form of a central list or as part of an annual assessment.
This may be a stand alone sheet or it may be part of the annual assessment
where the provider lists all medication

o Yes / o No
“

IMEPHC
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Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Structures / Governance and Administrative Structure / Administrative Policies and Procedures
TransforMED Does your practice have internal control policies and procedures in place to
Q14
FS
detect the possibility of embezzlement?
Please indicate whether your organization has a WRITTEN policy and/or policy
related materials, on the following topics.
• Human resources management / • Staff training / • Job descriptions / •
Performance appraisals / • Feedback on staff performance / • Staff development
IMEPHC
S5, Q1
/ • Recognition of merit/excellence / • Service delivery / • Medical errors / •
Referral/liaison/follow-up care with other health care services (e.g. hospital,
pharmacy, home care) / • Knowledge development / • Continuous quality
improvement / • Conduct of patient/client satisfaction surveys
Policy refers to some form of administrative statement, direction or rule.
Procedures refer to how these statements, directions or rules are to be carried
out. Please indicate if your primary health care organization has policies and/or
procedures on any of the following issues:
• Risk management / • Patient safety / • Medication errors / • Recording of
PCOS-NS
S6, Q19
current medication and problem list in all patients’ files.
(i) Does your organization have a policy and/or procedures on this topic area?
(ii) If you have a policy and/or procedures, how clearly articulated are they?
(iii) If you have a policy and/or procedures, to what degree do members of your
organization adhere to the policy or procedures?
34. The leadership in this practice is available for consultation on problems.
35. The practice leadership makes sure that people in this practice have time
and space necessary to discuss changes to improve care.
TransforMED S - Leadership
36. Practice leadership promotes an environment that is an enjoyable place to
PEC
Q34-37
work.
37. Leadership in this practice creates an environment where things can be
accomplished.
Questionnaire

PCOS-NS

S3,Q12

What accountability mechanisms are used by your primary health care
organization? (Please check all that apply).

Organizational Structures / Governance and Administrative Structure / Professional Development
S - Practice
TransforMED Is your practice a Residency Training Practice?
Demographics,
BPS
If no, do you regularly have residents in your practice for training? _________
Q6
S - Practice
TransforMED Demographics,
Do you precept medical students in the practice?
BPS
Q7
Is your major practice site a teaching practice?
BEACH - GP
Q20
(Circle all that apply.)
In a typical week, do medical residents or clinical fellows provide care to patients
PPQCS
Q23
at your practice site?
PPQCS
Q24
In a typical month, do medical students rotate through your practice site?
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Response Scales

o Yes / o No

o Yes, written / o No
"

(i) o Yes, written / o Yes, unwritten /o No
(ii) o Very clear / o Clear / o Unclear
(iii) o Very high adherence / o Moderate adherence / o Low
adherence
”
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with
each statement.
o Strongly disagree / o Disagree / o Neutral / o Agree / o
Strongly Agree
“
o Job descriptions for all clinical and administrative people
associated with the primary care organization / o
Collaborative practice agreement / o Practice plan / o
Shared care arrangement / o Terms of reference / o Other please specify:

o Yes / o No

o Yes / o No
o For undergraduates / o For junior doctors / o For GP
registrars / o No
o Yes / o No
o Yes / o No
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Questionnaire
IDCP2D - TIS
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Section/
Question #
S - Practice
Demographics,
Q3

Questions or Items

Response Scales

Is it a Training practice?

o Yes / o No
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4.2

FUNDING MECHANISMS

In this category, the methods used to allocate resources between stakeholders in order to respond to government decisions and
goals are described. Information pertaining to remuneration (salary, fee-for-service, capitation, contracts, etc), incentives, grants and
other modalities are also discussed.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Structures / Funding Mechanisms / Source of Revenues
Roughly, what percent of your patient care revenue comes from –
• Medicare? / • Medicaid? / • Private insurance? / • Patient payment? / • Other? –
NAMCS - PIIF
S2 - Q26a
(Including charity, research, CHAMPUS, VA, etc)
Roughly, what percent of your patient care revenue comes from each of the
following methods of payment?
• Usual, custumary and reasonable fee-for-service? / • Discounted fee for
NAMCS - PIIF
S2 - Q27
service? / • Capitation? / • Case rates (e.g., package pricing/episode of care)? / •
Other?
From those "new" patients, which of the following types of payment do you
accept?
NAMCS - PIIF
S2 - Q28b
• Private insurance – Capitated? or Non-capitated?
• Medicare? / • Medicaid? / • Workers compensation? / • Self-pay? / • No charge?
What percent of your CHC's revenue comes from the following sources?
• 330 Grant / • Title V grant or contract / • Other Federal Grant / • State/Local
NAMCS Q10
Grant / • Individual, corporation or foundation grants or donations / •
CHCII
Medicare/Medicaid / • Patient fees / • Other
Please indicate the percent of your patients that fall into each payment method
S - Patient
category. (Must total 100%.)
TransforMED Demographics,
• Private health insurance (capitated) / • Private health insurance (fee for service)
BPS
Q16
/ • Medicare / • Medicaid / other government assistance / • Uninsured / • Other
S - Practice
TransforMED Information,
Does the practice charge a retainer fee for services to patients?
BPS
Q62
At your practice site, approximately what percentage of patient visits is covered
by each of the following payers?
PPQCS
Q29
• Commercial health plans / • Medicare / • MassHealth or Commonwealth Care / •
Uncompensated Care Pool (“Free Care”) / • Other / self pay
Practice Profile
About what percentage of your patients are in each of the following categories?
and
(Total can add to more than 100%.)
ISPCD
Demographic
Data - Q39
Approximately what percentage of patient visits at your practice site is covered
by each of the following payers?
PCPSS
Q29
• Commercial health plan / • Medicare / • Medicaid / • Other / Self pay
During the 2010 fiscal year, approximately what percentage of your practice
PCPSS
Q30
site’s revenues from patient care was obtained under capitation arrangements?
Questionnaire

Institut national de santé publique du Québec

Response Scales

Percent of patient care revenue________%
“

Percent of patient care revenue________%
“

o Yes / o No / o Don't know
"

Percentage:_____%
"

o Yes / o No

_______% or

o Don’t know

___ % Medicare / • ___ % Medicaid or low income
program for children or adults / • ___ % Private or other
insurance / •___ % Uninsured
_______% or

o Don’t know

_______% or

o Don’t know
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Please indicate whether the practice site received revenues from any of the
following sources during the past 12 months.
a. Program funding from Provincial/ Federal Government Departments
b. City/Municipality/Local Government Agencies
c. United Way
d. Foundations and Corporate Gifts
COMP-PC
S3, Q2
e. Parking Revenue
f. Direct charges to patients
f1. Prescription renewal
f2. Block fees (annual fee for non-insured services)
f3. Sick forms (i.e. off-work)
g. Other, please specify_____________
Does the funding for your clinic’s operating costs come from…
• Fees charged to physicians or contributions by physicians? / • Private
enterprise (companies, pharmacies, donations, foundation, etc.)? / • Fees
Evolution
SA, Q9
charged to patient (e.g. fees to open or manage files)? / • An institutional
operating budget (CLSC, hospital)? / • Infrastructure operating grant (Family
Medicine Group (FMG), Network-Clinic)?
Please indicate whether the practice site received revenues from any of the
following sources during the past 12 months.
IMEPHC
S10, Q5
• Direct charges to patients / • Prescription renewal / • Block fees (annual fee for
non-insured services) / • Sick forms (i.e. off-work)
Organizational Structures / Funding Mechanisms / Type of Remuneration
NATMEDCA What are your employment arrangements during regular day-time for your
Q10
PQ
standard office hours?
NATMEDCA PQ

Q12

What are your after-hours employment arrangements?

How are physicians paid at your site? (Please check one.)
COMP-PC

S3, Q1

If you check b. Check box in 1a if the formula involves the following method of
payment:

Evolution

SA, Q2

What is their main mode of remuneration for activities conducted at your clinic?
(Choose one answer only.)

TransforMED BPS

S - Practice
Information,
Q55

How are clinicians compensated in your practice?
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Response Scales

o Yes / o No / o Not Sure/ Don’t Know
“

o Yes / o No
“

o Yes / o No / o Not sure/Don’t know
"
o Self-employed
o Salaried
o Self-employed
o Salaried
o Not applicable
o a. Individual physicians keep their individual billings and
share expenses.
o b. Physicians pool their revenue and expenses and net
income is distributed according to a formula.
o 1a.Total Pooled Practice Site Income /Total Number of
Physicians
o 1b. If the formula in 1a is not applied at your site, please
use the space below to describe how net revenue is
distributed among physicians (e.g., does it involve
physician seniority, ownership of building, etc?)
o Fee for service / o Sessional fees (vacation) / o Fixed
honorarium / o Various modes of payment
o Salary / o Salary, plus incentives / o Production driven
salary / o Other _____
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Do physicians (at least some) in your practice receive the following benefits as
part of their employment contract? (Please check one in each item.)
• Maternal/Paternal leave top up / • (supplement to employment insurance) / •
On-call stipends / • Travel allowance for continuing education / • Pension or
IMEPHC
S10, Q4
equivalent retirement savings plan / • Life/Disability Insurance / • Extended
Health and Dental Benefits / • Professional Fees (CPSO or OMA or CMPA or
OCFP) / • Professional Development Provisions / • Professional insurance / •
Other Benefits (please specify) __
Organizational Structures / Funding Mechanisms / Incentives
What other aspects of care determined the payment of bonuses or withholds in
PCPSS
Q34
2010?
During the past year, did your Independent Practice Association (IPA) or the
NSPOII
SE, Q4
individual physicians in the IPA receive any additional income based on
measurement of performance on patient satisfaction?
During the past year, did your IPA or the individual physicians in the IPA receive
any additional income from health plans based on measures of clinical quality
NSPOII
SE, Q5
such as Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set (HEDIS)?
During the past year, did your IPA or the individual physicians in the IPA receive
NSPOII
SE, Q6
any additional income from health plans based on measurements of your
performance of adoption or use of information technology?
Approximately what percent of your IPA's annual revenue did these additional
NSPOII
SE, Q7
payments for patient satisfaction, clinical quality and information technology
constitute?
NSPOII
SE, Q8
How strong an incentive is this amount to influence behavior?
During the past year, did your IPA or the individual physicians in the IPA receive
NSPOII
SE, Q10
additional income from health plans based on efficient utilization of resources?
What percent of your IPA’s annual revenue did these additional payments for
NSPOII
SE, Q11
efficient utilization of resources constitute?
Do you have the potential to receive or do you receive extra financial support or
incentives based on any of the following? (This includes bonuses, special
payments, higher fees, or reimbursements.)
Measuring
• High patient satisfaction ratings
Practice
• Achieving certain clinical care targets
ISPCD
Improvement • Managing patients with chronic disease or complex needs
Q25
• Enhanced preventive care activities, including patient counseling or group visits
• Adding non-physician clinicians to your practice team (e.g., nurse for chronic
disease management)

Response Scales

o Yes / o No / o Not sure/Don’t know
"

__________________________________ / or o None
o Yes / o No

o Yes / o No

o Yes / o No

____________%
o Very Strong / o Strong / o Weak / o Not at all
o Yes / o No
____________%

o Yes / o No

a)

TransforMED BPS

S - Practice
Staffing
Demographics,
Q39

Practice Rewards (Please distribute 100 points) 2

b)

c)
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Practice Organization A distributes its rewards fairly
equally among its members. It’s important that
everyone from top to bottom be treated as equally as
possible._______%
Practice Organization B distributes its rewards based
on individual initiative. Those with innovative ideas
and actions are most rewarded._______%
Practice Organization C distributes its rewards based
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Response Scales

d)
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on rank. The higher you are, the more you
get._______%
Practice Organization D distributes its rewards based
on achievement of objectives. Individuals who provide
leadership and contribute to attaining the practice’s
goals are rewarded. ____%
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4.3

CLINICAL PROCESSES

Clinical processes are defined as structures in place to manage clinical decisions. Details related to the division of labor between
physicians, clinical decision-making mechanisms, patterns of services organization as well as information-sharing, collaborating,
coordination and integration strategies (e.g. statutory case discussions, guideline for clinical practices, etc.), are grouped in this
category.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Structures / Clinical Processes / Clinical Decision-Making Mechanisms
S - Practice
TransforMED Information,
How often does this practice hold meetings to discuss clinical issues?
BPS
Q60
TransforMED S-Team-Based
Does your medical team and office staff meet at least weekly to discuss office
MHVSA
Care, Q1
operations and clinical practice functions?
S - Continuity
TransforMED Does your practice routinely employ and document a mechanism for tracking
of Care
MHVSA
tests, referrals and follow-up on results?
Services, Q3
Within your General Practice …
• Procedures are designed to collect accurate information necessary for making
decisions.
• Procedures are designed to provide opportunities to appeal or challenge the
decision
• Procedures are designed to have all sides affected by the decision
represented.
• Procedures are designed to generate standards so that decisions could be
IDCP2D
S1, Q4
made with consistency.
• Procedures are designed to hear the concerns of all those affected by the
decision.
• Procedures provide useful feedback regarding the decision and its
implementation.
• Procedures are designed to allow for requests for clarification or additional
information about the decision.
Does your practice monitor prescribing?
S - Structure,
IDCP2D - TIS
(How is this done? Do they have an internal process or is monitoring done by
Q20
PCT?)
Questionnaire

IDCP2D - TIS

S - Structure,
Q22

What types of meetings does your practice hold? (e.g. “partnership meetings”,
“practice management meetings”, “educational meetings”, “quality of care
meetings”)
Practice / Partner / Educational / Admin / Clinical / Other : ________
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Response Scales

o More than once a week / o Weekly / o Monthly / o
Quarterly / o Annually / o Never / o Other (please specify)
o Yes / o No
o Yes / o No

Strongly Disagree
1
2
3

4

Strongly Agree
5
6
7

o Yes / o No
Type of meeting:_____________________
How often held:_____________________
Who attends (e.g. GPs, Nurses and/or admin staff)
:_____________________
How long they last:_____________________
“
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Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

IMEPHC

S8, Q1

Please indicate which policies, standards and protocols your team currently has
in place and which are currently being used.
• Case management standards
• Case management forms (paper or electronic) integrated into medical records
• Standardized forms (paper or electronic) for treatment/service plans
• Standardized referral forms (paper or electronic)
• Care pathways or standards for referral
• Standardized protocols for holding case conferences
• Protocols for recording minutes of case conferences
• Protocols in place to share information between all team members?
• Standardized forms (paper or electronic) for patient/client assessment

TransforMED MHVSA

S - Continuity
of Care
Services, Q3

Does your practice routinely employ and document a mechanism for tracking
tests, referrals and follow-up on results?

Questionnaire

a. At your clinic, is there anyone who sets up on-call lists, schedules, vacation,
etc.?
Evolution
SA, Q4.a,b
b. At your clinic, is there anyone who organizes meeting for case discussions?
(Circle only one answer.)
Organizational Structures / Clinical Processes / Patient support

Response Scales

In place?
o Yes / o No / o NA
Being Used?
o Yes / o Partially / o No / o NA
"

o Yes / o No
o No / o Yes – A physician - in-charge or designated
physician / o Yes – The group physicians collectively / o Yes
– Administrator/manager / o Doesn’t apply because only 1
doctor in the clinic
o Reminder systems that prompt you to provide important
clinical interventions for your patients
o Reminder systems and/or educational materials that
prompt your patients to obtain recommended care
o No / o Yes – A physician - in-charge or designated
physician / o Yes – The group physicians collectively / o Yes
– Administrator/manager / o Doesn’t apply because only 1
doctor in the clinic

NFPWS2001

S - Education/
Training, Q47

Do you use:
(Please check all that apply.)

Evolution

SA, Q4.g

At your clinic, is there anyone who develops collective prescriptions/ protocols
for care? (Circle only one answer.)

Evolution

SB, Q14

At your clinic, do you have…
• A reminder system to invite patients to have the recommended screening tests
(e.g. Pap test)?
• A checklist in the file concerning the preventive clinical practices (counseling,
screening, immunization) to carry out with patients, according to the guidelines
that are in effect?
• A tool to assist lifestyle habit counseling (e.g. for smoking cessation
interventions)?
• A reference tool for services offering support for lifestyle changes (e.g.
smoking cessation centre, health education centre)?
• A chart, in the files of patients with chronic diseases, that includes all the
important follow-up components listed in patient management guidelines (e.g.
glycated HB in diabetic patients)?

o No / o Yes, computerized / o Yes, paper
"

ISPCD

Access to Care
and Caring for
Patients - Q8

Do you provide patients with a list of the medications they currently take?

o Yes, routinely / o Yes, occasionally / o No
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Are the following tasks routinely performed in your office practice?
• Patients are sent reminder notices when it is time for regular preventive or
follow-up care (e.g., flu vaccine or HbA1C for diabetic patients)
ISPCD
• All laboratory tests ordered are tracked until results reach clinicians
• You receive an alert or prompt to provide patients with test results
• You receive a reminder for guideline-based intervention and/or screening tests
Organizational Structures / Clinical Processes / Medical Record Keeping
Office systems
and information
technology –
Q20

QUALICOPC

S - Medical
record keeping,
Q38

How do you keep patient medical records?

QUALICOPC

S - Medical
record keeping,
Q40

Does your medical record system normally include the following information:
(Tick all that apply.)

IMEPHC

S8, Q2

Which of the following health/ psychosocial needs are consistently addressed in
all patient records?
(Check all that apply.)

NPS2010

SI, Q27

Thinking about your MAIN patient care setting, which of these describes your
record keeping system?
(Please check only one.)

Office systems
and information
technology Q19

With the patient medical records system you currently have, how easy would it
be for you (or staff in your practice) to generate the following information about
your patients? Is this process computerized?
• List of patients by diagnosis (e.g., diabetes or hypertension)
• List of patients by lab result (e.g., HbA1C>9.0)
• List of patients who are due or overdue for tests or preventive care (e.g., flu
vaccine due)
• List of all medications taken by an individual patient (including those that may
be prescribed by other doctors)

ISPCD

QUALICOPC

S - Medical
record keeping,
Q41

In the past 2 years, have you used your medical record system to list a selection
of patients?
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Response Scales

o Yes, using a computerized system / o Yes, using a
manual system / o No

o I keep records except for minor or trivial complaints / o I
keep records of all frequently attending patients / o I keep
records, unless it is too busy / o I keep records routinely of
all patient contacts / o Don’t know
o Not applicable (I don’t use a computer for my medical
records) / o Living situation / o Ethnicity / o Patients’ family
history (depression, cancer) / o Patients’ weight and height /
o Smoking / o Blood pressure / o Reason for encounter / o
Diagnosis / o Prescribed medications / o Test results
o Medications / o Support Groups / o Education Patient
Received / o Vocational training/education / o Adherence
Issues (e.g., medication compliance) / o Family Situation / o
Financial Need / o Living Arrangements / o Assistance
Eligibility / o Legal Issues / o Housing / o Home Care / o
Food/Nutrition (Food Security) / o Foster Care / o Child Care
/ o Adoption/ Permanency Planning / o Mental Health / o
Substance Abuse / o Other: Specify:
____________________
o I use paper charts only / o I use a COMBINATION OF
PAPER AND ELECTRONIC charts to enter and retrieve
patient clinical notes / o I use electronic records INSTEAD
OF PAPER CHARTS to enter/retrieve patient clinical notes /
o Not applicable - I do not provide patient care
o Easy / o Somewhat Difficult / o Difficult / o Cannot
Generate

Is Process Computerized?
o Yes, Computerized / o No
o Not applicable (I don’t use a computer for my medical
records) / o By age group (e.g. those above age 50) / o By
diagnosis or health risk (e.g. diabetes or hypertension) / o
By medications they take (e.g., patients on multiple
medications) / o Who need a reminder for prevention or
follow-up
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Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Structures / Clinical Processes / Services Organization
S - Patient
If new patients enter your practice, do you or your nurse normally have an
QUALICOPC
turnover, Q37
intake conversation?
At your clinic, …
a. Is there staff mainly assigned to reception of patients?
Evolution
SB, Q1a-b
b. Is there staff mainly assigned to manage medical records (opening new files,
managing archives)?
Do any general practitioners at your clinic share…
• Coverage of walk-in clinic periods? / • Coverage of scheduled appointments
Evolution
SA, Q6
periods? / • In-hospital care for clinic patients? / • Patient follow-up? / •
Replacement for physician absent from the clinic?
TransforMED S-Point of Care
Does your practice conduct pre-visit planning to create reminders for specific
MHVSA
Servce, Q4
tests, medication review, and preventive and follow-up care?
S - Practice
CPCQ
Does a nurse do triage of acute care (during walk-in hours)?
Profile, Q10
Questionnaire

Evolution
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SB, Q26

In general, appointments with specialists are made by…

Response Scales
o Yes, always or usually / o Only occasionally / o Rarely or
never
o Yes / o No

o Yes / o No / o Doesn’t apply because only 1 doctor in the
clinic
“
o Yes / o No
o Yes / o No
o The patient / o Clerical staff / o The clinic nurse / o The
physician
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4.4

QUALITY IMPROVEMENT AND PATIENT SAFETY MECHANISMS

The existence of quality control and improvement processes such as outcome and satisfaction measurements, continuous
professional education, quality improvement initiatives, the application of models for improvement (e.g. PDSA, LEAN, etc) as well as
mechanisms in place to ensure patient safety (procedures for complaint collection and follow up, guideline implementation,
medication reconciliation, accountability mechanisms, etc) are important aspects of the organizational structure which are
documented in this category.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Structures / Quality Improvement and Patient Safety Mechanisms / Quality Improvement
Initiatives and Process
S - Quality
NATMEDCA management,
Does the practice have a written training policy for staff?
Practice Q.
Q17
S - Quality
NATMEDCA management,
Does the practice have a written development policy for staff?
Practice Q.
Q18
S - Quality
NATMEDCA Does the practice have a written policy for ongoing quality management (
management,
Practice Q.
e.g. "GNZCGP quality programme, CHASP")?
Q19
S - Quality
NATMEDCA management,
Does the practice have a formal peer review process?
Practice Q.
Q20
S - Practice
25. How does your practice motivate clinicians (MD, DO, NP, PA)?
TransforMED Staffing
34. How does your practice motivate staff?
BPS
Demographics,
(Fill all that apply.)
Q25, 34
5. People in this practice actively seek new ways to improve how they do
things.
6. This practice is able to easily adjust routines to deal with unusual
STransforMED situations.
Mindfulness,
PEC
7 People in this practice are thoughtful about how they do their jobs.
Q5-8
8. People at all levels of this office openly talk about what is and isn’t
working.
Questionnaire

TransforMED PEC

S - Reflection,
Q31-32

TransforMED MHVSA

S-Quality and
Safety, Q5

PCPSS

Q1

31. People in this practice regularly take time to reflect on how they do
things.
32. After trying something new, people in this practice take time to think
about how it worked.
Does your practice participate in a performance reporting and improvement
process at least quarterly?
At your practice site is there one individual who initiates and leads most
quality improvement efforts?

Institut national de santé publique du Québec

Response Scales

o Yes / o No

o Yes / o No

o Yes / o No

o Yes / o No
o Compensation bonus / o Socializing opportunities / o Travel
opportunities / o Continuing education opportunities / o
Recognition / o Encourage development of new skills / o Career
advancement / o Other (please specify)
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each
statement.
o Strongly disagree / o Disagree / o Neutral / o Agree / o
Strongly Agree
“
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each
statement.
o Strongly disagree / o Disagree / o Neutral / o Agree / o
Strongly Agree
“
o Yes / o No
o Yes / o No / o Don’t know
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Questionnaire

PPQCS

Section/
Question #

Q4a,b

PCPSS

Q2

PCPSS

Q3

PCPSS

Q4

PCPSS

Q5

PPQCS

Q3

NSPOII

SE, Q13-16

NSPOII

SE, Q17

NSPOII
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SH, Q5-6

Questions or Items

Response Scales

a. At your practice site is there one individual who initiates and leads most
efforts to improve clinical quality?

(if there is more than one individual check “No”)
o No/Don’t know / o Yes

If YES, is this person a…

o Physician / o Non-physician clinician (e.g., RN, NP, PA) / o
Other member of the practice site staff

Approximately how often do the clinicians and staff at your practice site
hold meeting to discuss the practice site’s performance on…
• Clinical quality profiles? / • Patient satisfaction rating? / • Productivity? / •
Utilization or costs of care? / • Physician or staff experience?
Approximately how often do the clinicians and staff at your practice site
hold meeting to discuss the quality of care delivered by…
• Specialists outside the practice? / • Hospital serving patients of practice?
Does your practice site give feedback to individual clinicians or staff about
their personal performance on…
• Clinical quality profiles? (e.g. HEDIS measures) / • Patient satisfaction
ratings? (e.g. patient experience surveys) / • Productivity? (e.g. RVUs per
clinical session) / • Utilization or costs of care? (e.g. generic drugs, imaging)
/ • Caring for chronic illness? (e.g. asthma or diabetes)
Are clinicians and staff given feedback on practice-level performance on…
• Clinical quality profiles? (e.g. HEDIS measures) / • Patient satisfaction
ratings? (e.g. patient experience surveys) / • Productivity? ( e.g. RVUs per
clinical session) / • Utilization or costs of care? (e.g. generic drugs, imaging)
/ • Caring for chronic illness? (e.g. asthma or diabetes)
During the past year, did your practice site implement any new initiatives to
improve performance on…
• Clinical quality profiles? (e.g., HEDIS measures) / • Patient satisfaction
ratings? (e.g., patient experience surveys) / • Productivity? (e.g., RVUs per
clinical session) / • “Cost-efficiency” profiles? (e.g., GIC reports)
At present or within the past year, has your IPA participated in any of the
following quality demonstration programs:
13. Bridges to Excellence?
14. An IHI Quality Collaborative?
15. Pursuing Perfection?
16. Improving Chronic Illness Care (ICIC)
Does your IPA participate in any other quality demonstration programs with
any organization external to yours? (If yes, what is the name of that
program?)
5. Does your IPA routinely profile the clinical quality of your physicians?
6. How long has your physician IPA routinely profiled the clinical quality of
your own physicians?

o Never/Don’t know / o Annually / o Quarterly / o Monthly / o
More often than monthly
“
o Never/Don’t know / o Annually / o Quarterly / o Monthly / o
More often than monthly
“

o Yes / o No / o Don’t know
"

o Yes / o No / o Don’t know
"

o Yes / o No / o Don’t know
"

o Yes / o No
“

o Yes / o No
o Yes / o No
o For 1 year or less / o 2-4 years / o 5 or more years / o We do
not profile on this measure type
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Questionnaire

NSPOII

NSPOII

Section/
Question #

SH, Q26-29

SH, Q30-33

NSPOII

SH, Q34-37

Evolution

SA, Q4.d, e

PCOS-NS

S5,Q18

Questions or Items
Using a scale of 1 to 5, please tell from your own experience how effective
you think each of the following approaches is in changing physician
behavior to deliver better quality care.
26. Financial incentives
27. Peer pressure (e.g., performance reports that compare a doctor’s
performance to other doctors in the IPA)
28. Public reporting of performance results
29. System level assistance (e.g., information systems investment and
support)
Using a scale of 1 to 5 please tell how important each of the following is as
a motivator for quality improvement for your IPA.
30. Public accountability, that is, publicly available performance results?
31. Improving patient outcomes?
32. Increasing patient satisfaction?
33. Earning pay for performance incentive payments from health plans?
Using a scale of 1 to 5 please tell to what extent each of the following is a
barrier to your IPA’s quality improvement activities
34. Time
35. Money and other resources to invest in staff, training, or equipment
36. Information systems
37. Knowledge and expertise
d. At your clinic, is there anyone who ensures that the quality of medical
acts is evaluated?
e. At your clinic, is there anyone who organizes continuing medical
education activities? (Circle only one answer per statement.)
(i) Has your primary care organization implemented any quality
improvement initiatives over the past 12 months?
(ii) If yes, has your primary care organization implemented any changes in
clinical practice as a result of these quality improvement initiatives?
(iii) If yes, please briefly describe a few examples of such changes in
clinical practice.
To the best of your knowledge, within the last 2 years did the practice site
receive assistance from the following organizations for the purpose of
improving the quality of clinical care?
• A health plan / • A professional society / • An independent consultant / •
Any of the following: Baycare, HVMA, Fallon, PCHI, Lahey, PCLLC,
UMass, New England Quality Care Alliance / • An organization not named
above

Response Scales

1. Not Effective
2.
3. Moderately Effective
4.
5. Very Effective

1. Not important
2.
3. Somewhat important
4.
5. Very important
1. No barrier
2.
3. Moderate barrier
4.
5. Great barrier
o No / o Yes – A physician - in-charge or designated physician /
o Yes – The group physicians collectively / o Yes –
Administrator/manager / o Doesn’t apply because only 1 doctor
in the clinic
(i) o Yes / o No
(ii) o No / o Yes

o No/Don’t know
o Yes (If yes, please write name) : _____________
“

PPQCS

Q16

TransforMED PCMHC

S - Quality
Measures, Q2

Your practice is a culture of improvement if you and your staff:

o Establish core performance measures / o Collect data for
better clinical management / o Analyze the data for quality
improvement / o Map processes to identify efficiencies / o
Discuss best practices

NSPOII

SE, Q9

During the past year, did your IPA receive better contracts (for example,
better payment, preferred status) with health plans for its performance on
measurements of patient satisfaction and/or clinical quality?

o Yes / o No
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Questionnaire

ISPCD

ISPCD

Section/
Question #
Measuring
Practice
Improvement Q23
Measuring
Practice
Improvement Q24

IDCP2D - TIS

S - Structure,
Q21

NSPOII

SH, Q1-2

TransforMED PCMHC

S - Practice
Organization,
Q15

Questions or Items

Response Scales

Is your own clinical performance reviewed against targets at least annually?

o Yes / o No

Do you receive information on how your own clinical performance
compares to other doctors?

o Yes, routinely / o Yes, occasionally / o No / o Not sure

Does your practice provide feedback on performance to the practice team?
(How is this done? Do they have a formal process – e.g. annual
appraisal?)
1. Does your IPA routinely profile the utilization of your physicians?

o Yes / o No

2. How long has your physician IPA routinely profiled the utilization of your
own physicians?

o For 1 year or less / o 2-4 years / o 5 or more years / o We do
not profile on this measure type

Does your practice offer individuals and teams opportunities for
development through:

Based on your experience, what are the 2 features of a practice site that
best enable the delivery of high-quality care?
Based on your experience, what are the 2 most important obstacles to
PPQCS
Q2
delivering high-quality care?
IPA’s investment in quality improvement, if any, have a positive financial
impact, a negative financial impact, or neither for…
18. Asthma?
NSPOII
SE, Q18-21
19. CHF?
20. Depression?
21. Diabetes?
Organizational Structures / Quality Improvement and Patient Safety Mechanisms / Safety Policies and
Measures
S - Quality
NATMEDCA management,
Does the practice have a written policy on complaints?
Practice Q.
Q15
S - Quality
NATMEDCA Does the practice have a written policy on critical events investigation
management,
Practice Q.
procedures?
Q16
71. People in this practice are actively doing things to improve patient
safety.
72. Staff feel like their mistakes are held against them.
73. Mistakes have led to positive changes here.
TransforMED S - Patient
PEC
Safety, Q71-79 74. It is just by chance that more serious mistakes don’t happen in this
practice.
75. Patient safety is never sacrificed to get more work done.
76. Staff worry that mistakes they make are kept in their personnel file.
PPQCS
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Q1

o Yes / o No

o Ongoing education / o Leadership training / o Team meetings /
o Roles and responsibilities that are stimulating and rewarding /
o Shared vision and responsibility for quality of care / o Value for
the contributions of all individuals
i. ______________________________
ii._______________________________
i. ______________________________
ii.________________________________
o No investment / o Positive financial impact / o Negative
financial impact / o No impact
“

o Yes / o No

o Yes / o No

Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each
statement.
o Strongly disagree / o Disagree / o Neutral / o Agree / o
Strongly Agree
“
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Questionnaire

QUALICOPC

Section/
Question #

S- Patient
safety, Q24

Questions or Items
77. People in this practice openly discuss errors that happen in the practice.
78. Staff are afraid to ask questions when something does not seem right.
79. When things get really busy, people in this practice are expected to
work faster, even if it means taking shortcuts.
Are the following safety measures applied in your practice?
• There is a list of emergency drugs that must be available
• All drugs are safely stored (not accessible to children, patients)
• Sharps are disposed of in a special container
• There are sufficient fire extinguishers

S- Patient
Has reception staff in your practice/centre been trained in First Aid?
safety, Q25
S- Patient
Could someone who is cleaning your office have a look into your patient
QUALICOPC
safety, Q26
files?
Office systems
and
Does your practice have a process for identifying adverse events and
information
ISPCD
taking follow-up action?
technology Q21
Organizational Structures / Quality Improvement and Patient Safety Mechanisms / Process-of-Care
Measures and Guidelines
S - Quality
NATMEDCA management,
Does the practice have evidence-based protocols and / or guidelines?
Practice Q.
Q21
S - TeamTransforMED Have all the providers in your practice agreed to follow consistent evidenceBased Care,
MHVSA
based treatment guidelines?
Q2
TransforMED S - Quality
Are you using these clinical information systems:
PCMHC
Measures, Q1
TransforMED S - Quality
Does your practice use these checklists and reminders?
PCMHC
Measures, Q3
TransforMED S - Quality
Do your care plans reflect:
PCMHC
Measures, Q4
Does your practice site have a system of reminders (e.g., flowsheets or
checklists) that prompt clinicians at the time of a patient visit when a patient
is due for…
• Mammograms / • Pap smears? / • Chlamydia screening? / • Colorectal
cancer screening?
PCPSS
Q6
For patient with diabetes:
• Hemoglobin A1c testing? / • Cholesterol testing? / • Eye examination? / •
Nephropathy monitoring?
For patient who had an MI, PTCA, or CABG:
• Cholesterol testing? / • Beta-blocker use?
QUALICOPC
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Response Scales

o Yes / o No / o Don’t know
"

o Yes / o No / o Don’t know
o Yes / o Probably / o No
o Yes, and process works well
o Yes, but process could use improvement
o No process

o Yes / o No

o Yes / o No
o Registries / o Referral tracking / o Lab result tracking / o
Medication interaction alerts / o Allergy alerts
o Evidence-based reminders / o Preventive medicine reminders
/ o Decision support
o An updated problem list / o A current medication list / o
Patient-oriented goals and expectations

o No/Don’t know / o Yes, on paper / o Yes, electronic / o Yes,
both
"
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Questionnaire

PCPSS

PCPSS

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Response Scales

Q7

Does your practice site…
• Maintain lists of patients at high risk of disease complications or
hospitalization?
• Provide care management specifically for patients at high risk of disease
complications or hospitalization?
• Routinely assess the self-management needs of your chronically ill
patients? (e.g., by questionnaire)

o No/Don’t know / o Yes
“

Q9, 10

9. Does your practice site have a registry that creates lists of patients who
are overdue for their…
• Screening services? (e.g., Pap smears, mammograms)
• Chronic disease services? (e.g., hemoglobin A1c in diabetes; cholesterol
in coronary artery disease)

10. Does your practice site have a registry that creates lists of patients who
are out of the target range for their…
• Chronic disease laboratory values? (e.g., hemoglobin A1c over target)
• Chronic disease physical findings? (e.g., blood pressure or BMI over
target)
Do you use clinical guidelines for the treatment of the following? Please
also tick whether you think these guidelines are based on the latest
S- Quality
available scientific evidence
QUALICOPC
assurance,
• Cardiovascular diseases / • Asthma or COPD / • Depression / • Diabetes /
Q22
• Hypertension
Organizational Structures / Quality Improvement and Patient Safety Mechanisms /
Staff and Patient Satisfaction
S - Practice
23. How does your practice measure clinician (MD, DO, NP, PA)
TransforMED Staffing
satisfaction?
BPS
Demographics,
32. How does your practice measure staff satisfaction?
Q23, 32
TransforMED BPS

TransforMED BPS
TransforMED MHVSA

NSPOII
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S - Practice
Staffing
Demographics,
Q24, 33
S- New Model
Characteristics
, Q81
S - Patient
Centered
Care, Q11

SH, Q5-9

Has your practice made any changes based on your measurement of
clinician satisfaction?

o No / Don’t know / o Yes, on paper / o Yes, electronic / o Yes,
both
“

Use: o Yes / o No
"
Based on the latest available scientific evidence : o Yes / o
No / o Don’t know
"

(Check all that apply.)
o Suggestion box / o Survey / o Don’t measure / o Other (please
specify)

o Yes / o No

Has your practice made any changes based on your measurement of staff
satisfaction?
Monitoring and analysis of patient outcomes

o Currently use / o Considering using / o Previously used

Does your practice have any kind of formal patient feedback process in
place which evaluates the patient's experience/satisfaction?

o Yes / o No

To what extent do you believe that the majority of physicians in your IPA
would agree with each of the following statements?
5. To what extent would they agree that the IPA does a good job of
assessing patient needs and expectations?
6. To what extent would they agree that the staff promptly resolve patient
complaints?

o Strongly Disagree / o Disagree / o Neither Agree nor Disagree
/ o Agree / o Strongly Agree
“
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

7. To what extent would they agree that the patients’ complaints are studied
to identify patterns and prevent the same problems from recurring?
8. To what extent would they agree that the IPA uses data from patients to
improve care?
9. To what extent would they agree that the IPA uses data on patient
expectations and/or satisfaction when developing new services?
3. Does your IPA routinely profile patient satisfaction with your own
physicians?
NSPOII
SH, Q3-4
4. How long has your physician IPA routinely profiled patient satisfaction
with your own physicians?
Does the place where you practice routinely receive and review data on the
Measuring
following aspects of your patients’ care?
Practice
ISPCD
• Clinical outcomes (e.g., percent of diabetics or asthmatics with good
Improvement control)
Q22
• Surveys of patient satisfaction and experiences with care
Organizational Structures / Quality Improvement and Patient Safety Mechanisms / External Evaluation
In the past 12 months, has the following occurred in your practice/centre?
• Inspection of medical files by health authority or insurer
• Feedback on your prescriptions or referrals by health authority or insurer
S- Quality
• Informal feedback from colleague GPs (peer review or practice visitation)
QUALICOPC
assurance,
• Investigation into the satisfaction of your patients
Q23
• Information received from community workers or local authorities about
health or welfare issues in your practice area
Is your IPA by external entities such as health insurance plans on …
1. Measures of patient satisfaction?
NSPOII
SE, Q1-3
2. Measures of clinical quality such as HEDIS?
3. Use of information technology?
BEACH - GP
Q17
Is your major practice accredited?
COMP-PC
S2,Q5
In your practice, has a medical record audit been performed during the past
two years?
IMEPHC
S7, Q1
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Response Scales

o Yes / o No
o For 1 year or less / o 2-4 years / o 5 or more years / o We do
not profile on this measure type

o Yes / o No

o Yes / o No
"

o Yes / o No
“
o Yes / o No
o Yes / o No / o Not Sure/ Don’t Know
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5.

SERVICE PROVISION AND CLINICAL PRACTICES

5.1

SCHEDULING AND OPENING HOURS

Healthcare accessibility during (and after) clinic operating hours is discussed here in terms of the clinic’s capacity to ensure
healthcare professional availability (appointments and walk-in-services).
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Service Provision and Clinical Practices / Scheduling and Opening Hours / Opening Hours
NAMCS - PIIF
S2 - Q18g
Do you see patients in the office during the evening or on the weekends?
Please indicate the standard day, half days closed, and extra hours the practice
is open.
NATMEDCA a. Standard day (eg 8:30 – 5:00 pm)
S - Access, Q1
Practice Q.
b. Half days closed (eg Wed. pm)
c. Extra hours (eg Thursday evening or Saturday morning)
S - Opening
How many hours on an average working day is your practice/centre open for
QUALICOPC
hours, Q31
patient care?
Is it possible for patients to visit your practice/centre:
S - Opening
QUALICOPC
• After 18h00 (at least once per week)
hours, Q32
• On a weekend day (at least once per month)
PCPSS
Q21
Is your practice site regularly open to provide care on Saturdays or Sundays?
How many nights per week is your practice site open for patient visits during
PCPSS
Q22
extended evening hours?
Questionnaire

COMP-PC

S1, Q7

Please indicate the hours during which your practice is open. (Ignore meal
breaks). On days when the practice is closed all day, please check “Closed all
day”.

IMEPHC

S9, Q2

Please indicate the hours during which your practice is open (Ignore meal
breaks). On days when the practice is closed all day, please indicate what on-call
services (other than the Ontario Telephone Health Advisory System) your
practice or network provides when patients get sick. Hours of Operation

PCOS - NS

S1, Q1

Is your primary health care organization open during the following non-business
hours? (Please do not include on-call coverage.)
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Response Scales
o Yes / o No

a. Open____ Close ____

____ hours per working day
o Yes / o No
"
o Yes / o No
o None / o 1 / o 2 / o 3 / o 4 / o 5 or more
Monday: ____:____AM to____:____PM or o Closed all day
Tuesday: ____:____AM to____:____PM or o Closed all
day
Wednesday:____:____AM to____:____PM or o Closed all
day
Thursday: ____:____AM to____:____PM or o Closed all
day
Friday: ____:____AM to____:____PM or o Closed all day
Saturday: ____:____AM to____:____PM or o Closed all
day
Sunday: ____:____AM to____:____PM or o Closed all day
A. Weekday evenings
o No / o Yes, __ days per week from ___ to ___
B. Saturdays
o No / o Yes, from ________to _______
C. Sundays
o No / o Yes, from ________to _______
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Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Service Provision and Clinical Practices / Scheduling and Opening Hours / Scheduling Process
NAMCS - PIIF
S2 - Q29b
Does your practice set time aside for same day appointments?
S - New Model
Open-access scheduling (Under the open-access scheduling model, the practice
TransforMED Characteristics,
typically leaves 50°/o to 65% of office visit slots fee. These slots are then filled
BPS
Q70
each day based upon requests received since the end of the previous work day.)
Questionnaire

Response Scales
o Yes / o No / o Don’t know
o Currently use / o Considering using / o Previously used
o Our practice schedules patients as needed. Please list
average wait time below
o Our practice has a manual open access scheduling
system
o Our practice has software for open access scheduling
(please describe the software) ____
o If you schedule patients as needed, please list the
average wait time: _____

TransforMED BPS

S - New Model
Characteristics,
Q89

PCPSS

Q23

CPCQ

S - Practice
Profile, Q12

Evolution

SB, Q1e-l

QUALICOPC

SAppointment
system and
waiting times,
Q34b

Do you offer a walk-in hour?

o Yes / o No

Evolution

SB, Q3

What percentage of walk-in visits to all visits do you provide at your clinic?

o 0% / o 1 to 25% / o 26 to 50% / o 51 to 75% / o 76 to
100%

IDCP2D - TIS
IDCP2D - TIS

S - Structure,
Q17
S - Structure,
Q18

Please describe the scheduling process utilized by your office.

Does your practice site have open-access scheduling (i.e., guaranteed same-day
or next-day routine appointment with clinicians)?
Which of the following medical services do you offer WITHIN THE CLINIC.
(Please check all that apply.)
• Scheduled appointments / • Walk-in care
At your clinic, …
• Do you offer services by appointment during weekends (Saturday or Sunday)?
• Do you offer services by appointment during weekday evenings (after 6:00
pm)?
• Do you offer walk-in services during weekends (Saturday or Sunday)?
• Do you offer walk-in services during weekday evenings (after 6:00 pm)?
• Do you offer services at night (between midnight and 8:00 a.m.)?
• Outside the clinic’s opening hours, do you direct patients to another available
clinic?
• Outside the clinic’s opening hours, do you direct patients to the Info-Santé help
line?
• Outside the clinic’s opening hours, do you direct patients to hospital emergency
departments?

o Yes / o No
o Mornings / o Afternoons / o Nights / o Week-ends / o
Holidays
“

o Yes / o No “

How many surgery appointments do you offer in one week? ………………..
How many emergency appointments do you offer in one week? ………………..
(are these in addition to or included in above number – Q17?)
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Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Service Provision and Clinical Practices / Scheduling and Opening Hours / After-Hours Arrangements
What are the normal after-hours arrangements for your practice?
BEACH - GP
Q19
(Circle all that apply.)
Questionnaire

NATMEDCA Practice Q.

S - Access, Q5

What after-hours arrangements does the practice have?
(Tick all that apply.)

NATMEDCA PQ

Q11a,b,c

a. Do you provide after hours cover?
b. If yes, how often do you provide cover on week nights (e.g. 1 in 5 nights)?
c. If yes, how often do you cover at the weekend (e.g. 63 hours every 3 weeks)?

QUALICOPC

S - Out-ofhours care,
Q33

When your practice/centre is closed, how do patients have access to (nonemergency) medical services?

On Call Services- When the practice is closed
We offer care and advice…
a. at the practice:
IMEPHC

S9, continued
from Q2 (see
suvey form)

b. through shared arrangements with other practices:

c. We are not able to offer on call services :

PCOS - NS

S1, Q2

Evolution

SB, Q8

ISPCD

Access to Care
and Caring for
Patients - Q6
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Does your primary health care organization provide after hours on-call coverage
to the population served?

When your clinic is closed, is there an on-call system for…
• Vulnerable patients (as defined by the RAMQ)?
• Regular patients who have a family doctor at your clinic?
• People who have a medical record but don’t have a family doctor at your clinic?
• People who don’t have a medical record at the clinic?
Does your practice have an arrangement where patients can see a doctor or
nurse if needed when the practice is closed (after-hours) without going to the
hospital emergency room or department?

Response Scales
o Practice does its own / o Co-operative with other
practices / o Deputizing service / o Other / o None
o Provides own after-hours cover / o Member of collective
after-hours service / o Sign out to after-hours service / o
Other
a. o Yes / o No
o I am always available for my patients / o I am available
on rota basis with a group of GPs / o I am not available, but
other GPs are available on a rotation basis / o Other
physicians (not GPs) provide out-of hours care / o Other
arrangements
Hours available:
Monday - __:__ to __:__
Tuesday - __:__ to __:__
Wednesday - __:__ to __:__
Thursday - __:__ to __:__
Friday - __:__ to __:__
Saturday - __:__ to __:__
Sunday - __:__ to __:__
o Monday / o Tuesday / o Wednesday / o Thursday / o
Friday / o Saturday / o Sunday
A. Weekday evenings
o No / o Yes, __ days per week from ___ to ___
B. Saturdays
o No / o Yes, from ________to _______
C. Sundays
o No / o Yes, from ________to _______
o Yes / o No
“

o Yes / o No
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Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Service Provision and Clinical Practices / Scheduling and Opening Hours / Appointments
10. At your clinic, how much time is scheduled for visits for evaluation of a new
patient?
SB, Q10, 11,
11. At your clinic how much time is scheduled for follow-up visits?
Evolution
12
12. At your clinic how much time is scheduled for emergency consultations (other
than mental disorders)?
Does your clinic confirm appointments with patients a few days before scheduled
Evolution
SB, Q7
visits?
NATMEDCA S - Access, Q2
Does the practice use a booking system?
Practice Q.
S - Structure,
What is the booking interval for routine patient consultations at your practice (GP
IDCP2D - TIS
Q16
appointments)?
SAppointment
system and
QUALICOPC
What percentage of your patient consultations is by appointment?
waiting times,
Q34a
Questionnaire

Institut national de santé publique du Québec

Response Scales

(Check one only.)
o Less than 10 minutes / o 10 minutes / o 15 minutes / o 20
minutes / o 30 minutes / o Over 30 minutes
o Yes / o No
o Yes / o No
…..mins

About ______%
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5.2

TYPE AND RANGE OF SERVICES OFFERED

An exhaustive list of services offered by the clinic is documented here. The goal of this exercise is to create a picture of the diversity
and scope of healthcare activities delivered within the clinical setting.
Section/
Questions or Items
Response Scales
Question #
Service Provision and Clinical Practices / Type and Range of Services Offered / Support Services and Consultations
During the last normal week of practice, about how many encounters of the
following type did you make with patients:
NAMCS - PIIF
S2 - Q19b
• Nursing home visits / • Other home visits / • Hospital visits / • Telephone
consults / • Internet/e-mail consults
NATMEDCA • Do practitioners in the practice make home visits?
o Yes / o No
S - Access, Q4
Practice Q.
• If yes, what is the average number of home visits made par week?
o Yes / o No
NATMEDCA a. Do you provide medical care to rest homes?
Q13a,b
PQ
b. If yes, do you claim GMS for rest home visits?
"
Please indicate approximately what number of patients are seen in a typical
S - Practice
week in the following categories:
TransforMED Source of estimates :
Demographics,
• Office Visits / • Hospital Visits / • Emergency Department / • Home Visits / •
BPS
(1=EMR, 2=billing data, 3= best guess)
Q9
Nursing Home
During a typical week, what percentage of patient visits are with…
• Physicians? / • Nurse practitioner (NPs)? / • Physician assistant (PAs)? / •
____%
Social workers? / • Diabetes educators? / • Care managers? / • Medical
PCPSS
Q18
“
assistants? / • Health coaches? / • Pharmacists? / • Others providers (e.g.,
nutritionists)?
Do any of the following health professionals employed by the practice provide
IMEPHC
S3, Q1
home visits for the practice patients?
o Yes / o No
• Nurses / • Dietician / • Nurse practitioner / • Pharmacist / • Other ___________
Does anyone at your practice provide the following services OFF-site and
specifically to your patient population?
• End of life care / • Preparation for delivery and delivery (off site) of babies / •
o Yes / o No / o Not Sure/ Don’t Know
IMEPHC
S4, Q3
Hospital visits / • Nursing home care / • Outreach services for the vulnerable or
special needs population / • Other (please specify): ____________
Which of the following medical services do you offer within the clinic. (Please
check all that apply.)
o Never / o Sometimes / o Often
S - Practice
• Visits to nursing homes or residences for the elderly / • Home visits / • Palliative
CPCQ
“
Profile, Q 12
care / • Management of chronic diseases / • Intra-hospital care / • Psychotherapy
/ counselling / • Integrated on-call network in the area
NATMEDCA S - Access,
Does the practice provide independant nursing consultations? (Patients seen by
o Yes / o No
Practice Q.
Q10
nurse without same-day doctor consultation.)
a. Do you provide telephone consultations ni place of face-to-face consultations?
NATMEDCA b. If yes, please estimate the number of hours per week for telephone
o Yes / o No
Q17a,b
PQ
consultations?
S - Practice
Do your clients have telephone access to advice given by a doctor or a nurse
o Yes / o No
CPCQ
Profile, Q 11
linked to this clinical setting 24/7, 365 days a year (excluding info-santé)?
o Yes / o No
Evolution
SB, Q1c,d
At your clinic, …
Questionnaire
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Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Response Scales
“

Evolution

SB, Q9

PCOS -NS

S1, Q3

c. Can a patient leave a message on an answering machine and get a return call
from a physician or nurse?
d. At least one doctor make home visits?
For each client group specified below, indicate if it is possible for patients to
contact a physician or a nurse by telephone during the clinic’s opening hours?
• Vulnerable patients (as defined by the RAMQ)? / • Regular patients who have a
family doctor at your clinic? / • People who have a medical record but don’t have
a family doctor at your clinic? / • People who don’t have a medical record at the
clinic?
Do patients have access to on-call services through a:
• Telephone / • Walk-in clinic / • Other (please
describe)______________________

TransforMED PCMHC

S - Patient
Experience, Q5

Questionnaire

Which of the following are you using to improve your patients’ access to care?

S - Access to
Does your practice provide patients with any alternatives to the traditional
Care and
appointment like e-Visits or group visits?
Information, Q7
Practice Profile
and
In a given week, what percentage of your work time do you spend on face-toISPCD
Demographic
face contacts with patients?
Data – Q32
Service Provision and Clinical Practices / Type and Range of Services Offered /Medical and Preventive Services
a. Does your practice currently recommend the human Papillomavirus (HPV)
vaccine?
b. Does your practice plan on recommending the HPV vaccine?

TransforMED MHVSA

NAMCS - PIIF

S2 Q30.a,b,c,d,e

c. Which HPV vaccine does your practice recommend using?
d. What age group(s) does your practice recommend patient get the HPV
vaccine?

Institut national de santé publique du Québec

o Yes / o No
“

o Yes / o No
“
o Same day appointments / o Email / o Web portal for Rx,
appointments, or information / o Referral to online
resources / o Non-visit based care and support
o Yes / o No

______%

o Yes – Skip to item 30c / o No – Go to item 30b
o Yes – Go to item 30c / o No – Skip to item 30e
o Gardasil (quadrivalent vaccine) / o Cervarix (bivalent
vaccine) / o Both /o Don’t know
o Females 9-12 years of age / o Females 13-26 years of
age / o Females 27 years of age and older / o Males 9-12
years of age / o Males 13-26 years of age / o Males 27
years of age and older
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

e. Please indicate the reason(s) why your practice does NOT plan on
recommending the HPV vaccine.

NAMCS - PIIF
NATMEDCA Practice Q.

S2 - Q31
S -Services
provided, Q7

NATMEDCA Practice Q.

S -Services
provided, Q8

NATMEDCA Practice Q.

S -Services
provided, Q11
S - Practice
Characteristics,
Q43

TransforMED BPS

QUALICOPC
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S - Medical
procedures
(scale), Q53

Do you offer any type of cervical cancer screening?
What screening programs with dedicated recall and follow up systems are
provided?
Does the practice provide… (Please tick all that apply.):
• Minor surgery / •Mental health services / • Group health promotion / • Formal
counseling services / • Community worker services / • Dental health services / •
Occupational medicine / • Dedicated adolescent medicine / • Dedicated older
persons care / • Sports medicine / • Emergency # accidental call out / • Other :
(please specify)
a. Does the practice provide complementary / alternative services?
b. If yes, please specify

Response Scales
o Not a large proportion of recommended age group in my
practice
o Concern that it encourage sexual promiscuity
o Not wanting to convince parents/patients to accept
vaccine
o Awkwardness of conversation that HPV is sexually
transmitted
o Concern about safety of the vaccine
o Concern about failure of vaccine to prevent all cervical
cancer
o Concern about thiomersal in vaccine
o Concern about decreased efficacy in population that
have been exposed to HPV (i.e., sexually active)
o Concern that the office schedule is too crowded to
accommodate additional visits
o Insurance reimbursement issues
o Up-front costs to purchase vaccineo Concern regarding
the storage and administration protocol of vaccine
o Other – Specify ___________________
o Yes / o No / o Don't know
o Cervical smear / o Diabetes / o Mammogram / o Other
(please specify)_____

o Yes / o No
"

o Yes / o No

Which of the following procedures/services are performed in your practice?
(Check all that apply.)

o Flexible sigmoidoscopy / o Colonoscopy / o EKG / o
Dermatologic procedures / o Vasectomy / o Colposcopy / o
Cervical Screenings/pap smears

How often are the following activities carried out in your practice population by
you (or your staff) and not by a medical specialist? (Practice population means:
people normally applying to you for primary medical care). For example, if wedge
resections are (almost) always done by you, tick the appropriate box.
• Wedge resection of ingrown toenail / • Removal of sebaceous cyst from the
hairy scalp / • Wound suturing / • Excision of warts / • Insertion of IUD / •
Removal of rusty spot from cornea / • Fundoscopy / • Joint injection / • Maxillary
(sinus) puncture / • Myringotomy of eardrum (paracentesis) / • Applying a plaster
cast / • Strapping an ankle / • Cryotherapy (warts) / • Setting up an intravenous
infusion

o (Almost) always / o Usually / o Occasionally / o Seldom /
o Never
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Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Response Scales

NPS2010

SE, Q15

Please indicate if you OFFER the following to your patients and if this is a
SPECIFIC AREA OF FOCUS in your practice:
(Check all that apply.)
• Emergency medicine / • Alternative/complementary medicine / • Travel/tropical
medicine / • Cosmetic medicine / • Anesthesia / • Community medicine/public
health / • services/health promotion / • Dermatology / • Gynecology / • Liaison to
homecare / • Hospitalist care (most responsible physician for patients in hospital
to whom you do not provide care post hospital discharge) / • Housecalls / •
Infectious disease care / • Mental health care / • Psychotherapy/counseling / •
Substance abuse care / • Pain management / • Palliative medicine / •
Occupational/industrial medicine / • Rehabilitation medicine / • Sports medicine /
• Surgery / • Day surgery / • Surgical assisting / • In-patient hospital care / •
Intrapartum care - If yes, number of births attended per year : _____ / • Pre-natal
care / • Ante-natal care / • Legal/medico-legal consultations / • Other, please
specify:

o I offer
o Specific focus
"

NFPWS2001

S - Clinical
Practice Profile,
Q20
Which of the following procedures do you perform as part of your practice?
(Please check all that apply.)

CPCQ

S - Practice
Profile, Q14

o Audiometry / o Refraction / o ECG interpretation / o
Pulmonary function testing / o Pap smears / o IUD insertion
/ o Blood tests / o D+C aspiration / o Lumbar puncture / o
Musculoskeletal (includes joint) injection / aspiration
o Casting / Splinting / o Radiology / o Vaccinations (•
Childhood, • Influenza, • Pneumococcal) / o Rectoscopy / o
Anoscopy / o Other endoscopy Please specify: / o Needle
aspiration (for diagnosis / biopsy) / o Skin biopsy / o Other
biopsy Please specify: / o Suturing / o Other minor surgery
Please specify: / o Blood (and other fluids) samples / o
Other procedures Please specify:

Questionnaire

COMP-PC

S2, Q4

IMEPHC

S4, Q2

Evolution

SB, Q16

Does your practice provide the following services on-site? (Please check one in
item)
• Nutrition counseling by a nutrition specialist or dietitian / • Family planning or
birth control services / • Alcohol or drug abuse counseling or treatment (20 min
sessions or more) / • Counseling for behavioural or mental health problems / •
Suturing for a minor laceration / • Allergy shots / • Cryotherapy / • PAP smears / •
Sigmoidoscopy / • Phlebotomy (blood sample) / • Prenatal care / • Preparation for
delivery and delivery (off site) of babies / • Splinting for a sprained ankle / •
Removal of an ingrown toenail / • ECG/EKG (Electrocardiogram) / • Spirometry /
• Other (please specify):____________
At your clinic, are the following services available?
• Strep-test / •Skin biopsy / • IUD insertion / • Musculo-skeletal
injection/aspiration / • Suture/minor surgery / • Cervical smear (Pap test)
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o Yes / o No / o Not Sure/ Don’t Know
“

o Yes / o No
“
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items
At your clinic, do any general practitioners focus MOST of their clinical activities
or specialize in the following practice field:
• Delivery attendance and follow-up? / •Women’s health (excluding obstetrical
care)? / • Mental health? / • Geriatrics? / • Child and adolescent care? / • Plastic
surgery/treatment of varicose veins? / • Obesity? / • One or more chronic
diseases in particular (diabetes, COPD, heart failure, etc.)? / • Industrial
medicine/occupational health? / • Sports medicine? / • Traveler’s health? / •
Alternative medicine (acupuncture, osteopathy, etc)? / • Other? (Specify:
_______________)
Are the following services available in the building where your clinic is located?
• Blood samples / •Radiology / • Electrocardiography / • Spirometry / •
Colonoscopy / • Bone densitometry / • Magnetic resonance / • Ultrasound /
Doppler / • Echocardiography / • Computed tomography (CT) / • Mammography
Please indicate which of the following types of services are provided by your
organization to individual patients. Please feel free to add comments to explain
any of your answers.
Type of service
• Care for an emergent but minor problem (e.g. sprained ankle, unexplained
rash) / • Non-urgent care (e.g. well woman care, chronic illness management) / •
Pre-natal maternity care / • Intrapartum care / • Postpartum care / • Mental health
services / • Behaviour change counseling about tobacco use / • Behaviour
change counseling about healthy eating / • Behaviour change counseling about
physical activity / • Other health promotion or prevention services / •
Psychosocial services (e.g. counseling advice for physical, emotional, financial
problems) / • Liaison with home care services / • Referral to and follow-up care
from specialized agencies such as hospitals, youth centers, specialists and/or
other providers (through formalized arrangements and/or agreements) / •
Rehabilitation services / • Provision of home visits / • Specialized programs
(other than outreach services) for vulnerable or special needs population groups
/ • Outreach services to vulnerable or special population groups / • Other, specify
_______________
Are maternity services provided by the practice?
• By doctor?
• By midwife?
• By nurse?

Response Scales

o Yes / o No
“

Evolution

SB, Q19

Evolution

SA, Q11

PCOS-NS

S1,Q5

NATMEDCA Practice Q.

S -Services
provided, Q9

NATMEDCA PQ

Q16

Do you undertake obstetric deliveries?

o Yes / o No

TransforMED BPS

S - Practice
Characteristics,
Q42

Indicate the type of patient care included in your practice

o Prenatal Care / o Deliver Babies / o Minor Surgery / o
Urgent/Emergent Care
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o Yes / o No
“

o Yes / o No
Comments
“

o Yes / o No
If yes, please check all of the following which apply
o Antenatal / o Intrapartum / o Postpartum
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Questionnaire

NFPWS2001

NFPWS2001

Evolution

CPCQ

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Response Scales

S - Clinical
Practice Profile,
Q21

Please describe this practice's involvement in maternity and newborn care.
(Please check all that apply.)

o Maternity and newborn care are not part of practice.
o Shared care: Provide antenatal care (no intrapartum
care) and usually refer low risk women to:
o Another FP/GP
o An Obstetrician / Gynaecologist
o A midwife
Low-risk women are usually transferred at ___ weeks of
pregnancy.
Antenatal care is provided for approximately ___ women
per year.
o Provide intrapartum care in addition to prenatal care.
Number of births attended per year: ___ births
o Provide postpartum care (in hospital or office)
o Provide newborn care (in hospital or office)

S - Clinical
Practice Profile,
Q22

If you provide intrapartum care, please indicate which procedures you perform as
part of your obstetrical practice. (Please check all that apply.)

o Vacuum extractions / o Low forceps / o Mid-forceps and
rotations / o Cesarean sections (primary surgeon)

SB, Q18

In your clinic, do any general practitioners provide follow-up for…
a. Pregnant women?
1. If yes, do they attend delivery?
b. Children aged 5 years or less?
2. If yes, approximately what percentage of your clinic’s clientele does this group
represent?

S - Practice
Profile, Q13

Please describe this practice's involvement in maternity and newborn care.
(Please check all that apply.)

Institut national de santé publique du Québec

o Yes / o No
18.2 ____%
o Maternity and newborn care are not part of practice / o
Shared care: Provide antenatal care (no intrapartum care)
and usually refer low risk women / o Provide intrapartum
care in addition to prenatal care
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5.3

SPECIFIC DISEASE MANAGEMENT

This category includes details about services provided for the prevention, screening and treatment of particular types of problems.
Special programs such as those responsible for the management of mental health issues, addictions and other chronic diseases
would be documented here.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Service Provision and Clinical Practices / Specific Disease Management / Prevention and Screening
S - Prevention
and health
When do you, or your staff, measure blood pressure? (More than one answer
QUALICOPC
education,
possible.)
Q54a
S - Prevention
and health
When do you, or your staff, measure blood cholesterol level? (More than one
QUALICOPC
education,
answer possible.)
Q54b
S - Prevention
and health
When do you, or your staff, carry out cervical smears for cancer screening?
QUALICOPC
education,
(More than one answer possible.)
Q54c
To what extent are you involved in health education as regards smoking, eating
S - Prevention
and drinking habits? (More than one answer possible)
QUALICOPC
and health
• Smoking / • Eating / • Problematic use of alcohol / • Physical exercise
education, Q55
Are you or your practice staff involved in the following activities?
• Intrapartum care / • Routine antenatal care / • Immunisation of children (as part
S - Prevention
of a programme) / • Paediatric surveillance of children under 4 years / • Family
QUALICOPC
and health
planning/contraception / • TB screening (as part of a programme) / • Influenza
education, Q56
vaccination (as part of a programme) / • Palliative care
Does your IPA routinely administer a health risk assessment (HRA) protocol or
questionnaire directly to patients to identify those who may benefit from
NSPOII
SG, Q1
counseling or other interventions to reduce their risk factors (do not include
health history questionnaires)?
NSPOII
SG, Q2
Are the HRA questionnaire results given to the patient’s physician?
Are the HRA questionnaire results routinely used by your IPA to contact patients
NSPOII
SG, Q3
who are considered to be at risk?
Does your IPA routinely send reminders directly…
4. To women over the age of 50 regarding mammograms?
NSPOII
SG, Q4-6
5. To high risk patients regarding flu shots?
6. To patients with diabetes regarding eye exams?
Questionnaire
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Response Scales
o In connection with relevant clinical conditions / o On
request / o Routinely in surgery contacts with adults
(regardless of the reason for visit) / o In adults when invited
for this purpose
o In connection with relevant clinical conditions / o On
request / o Routinely in surgery contacts with adults
(regardless of the reason for visit)/ In adults when invited
for this purpose / o No such measures
o In connection with relevant clinical conditions / o On
request / o Routinely in surgery contacts with at risk
females / o n women when invited for this purpose / o No
such screening
o Not involved / o In connection with normal patient
contacts / o In group sessions or special programmes

o Involved / o Not involved
“

o Yes / o No
o Yes / o No
o Yes / o No
o Yes / o No
“
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items
Does your IPA offer patients an ongoing and systematic health promotion
program in…
7. Nutrition?
8. Weight loss or management?
9. Physical activity?
10. STD prevention?
11. Smoking cessation?
Are the following vaccination services offered at your clinic?
• Childhood vaccination? / • Influenza (seasonal flu) vaccination?
Please describe your practice's use of health risk assessment (HRA) protocols or
questionnaires to identify patients who may benefit from counseling or other
interventions in the following categories. (Check all that apply.)
65. Please describe your practice's use of nurses or health educators, within
your practice, for individual counseling in the following categories. (Check all that
apply.)
66. Please describe your practice's use of group counseling activities within your
practice for your patients in the following categories. (Check all that apply.)
Does the practice do community health screenings (e.g. schools, shopping malls,
and service clubs) or health fairs; give lectures or workshops at schools or other
community gatherings?
Please indicate how frequently you provide the following preventive services at
appropriate intervals to patients for whom they are indicated.
• Obtain history of tobacco use / • Smoking cessation counselling / interventions /
• Counselling about breast feeding / • Counselling about periconceptual folic acid
supplementation / • Clinical breast examination for women aged 50-69 / •
Mammography for women aged 50-69 / • Pap smears / • Childhood immunization
(DPT, HiB, MMR) / • Counselling on safe sex practices / • Counselling about
regular physical activity / • Blood pressure screening / • Influenza immunization
for the elderly / • Use outreach strategies (e.g., mail / telephone reminder) for
influenza immunization

NSPOII

SG, Q7-11

Evolution

SB, Q17

TransforMED BPS

S - New Model
Characteristics,
Q64

TransforMED BPS

S - New Model
Characteristics,
Q65, 66

TransforMED BPS

S - New Model
Characteristics,
Q68

NFPWS2001

S - Clinical
Practice Profile,
Q23

NFPWS2001

S - Topics of
current interest,
Q41

If you required educational information on hepatitis C / HIV topics, what topics
would be most useful to you?

S - Topics of
current interest,
Q42

Please indicate how frequently you perform each of the following as part of your
regular practice:
• Ask patients about their physical activity levels
• Assess patient fitness as part of a physical exam or through a fitness test
• Refer patients to other professionals for fitness assessment or appraisal
• Provide patients with verbal directions for a physical activity program
• Provide patients with written directions for a physical activity program

NFPWS2001
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Response Scales

o Yes / o No
“

o Yes / o No
“
o Tobacco Use / o Eating habits/Patterns / o Physical
Activity / o Alcohol Use
o Tobacco Use / o Eating habits/Patterns / o Alcohol Use /
o Asthma Management / o Physical Activity / o Diabetes
Management
o Yes / o No
o If yes, approximately how many in the past 12 months?
______

o Very frequently / o Frequently / o Occasionally / o Very
rarely / o No applicable patients
“

o Very frequently / o Frequently / o Occasionally / o Very
rarely / o Never
"
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Does your practice provide counseling for the following types of issues on site?
• Tobacco use / • Unhealthy eating habits / • Obesity / • Physical inactivity / •
Chronic disease related issues / • Medication / • Family conflicts / • Home safety /
IMEPHC
S4, Q4
• Nutrition counseling by a nutrition specialist or dietitian / • Family planning or
birth control services / • Alcohol or drug abuse counseling or treatment (20 min
sessions or more) / • Counseling for behavioural or mental health problems
Service Provision and Clinical Practices / Specific Disease Management / Management of Chronic deseases
S - New Model
If your practice uses a registry to track patients with specific conditions, please
TransforMED Characteristics,
indicate for which of the following conditions a registry is used. (Check all that
BPS
Q63
apply.)
To what extent are you involved in the treatment and follow-up of patients in your
practice population with the following diagnoses (“practice population” means:
people who normally apply to you for primary medical care)?
S - Disease
• Hyperthyroidism / • Chronic bronchitis / • Hordeolum (Stye) / • Peptic ulcer / •
QUALICOPC
managemant
Herniated disc lesion / • Acute cerebro-vascular accident / • Congestive heart
(scale), Q51
failure / • Pneumonia / • Peritonsilar abscess / • Ulcerative colitis / • Salpingitis / •
Concussion of the brain / • Parkinson’s disease / • Uncomplicated diabetes type
II / • Rheumatoid arthritis / • Depression / • Myocardial infarction

PCPSS

NSPOII

NSPOII

100

Q11

Does your practice site have specially trained non-physician staff who help
patients better manage their…
• Asthma / • Diabetes / • Coronary artery disease / • Depression / • Obesity / •
Recent discharge from a hospital / • Other conditions :______________

SA, Q3-6

Do physicians in your Independent Practice Association (IPA) routinely treat
patients for the following diseases? We are not asking whether your physicians
see patients who have these diseases, but rather whether they routinely treat
that particular disease.
3. Asthma?
4. Congestive heart failure, or CHF?
5. Depression?
6. Diabetes?

SC, Q1-4

For each question, you can choose one or more of the responses.
1. For a majority of your patients with asthma...
2. For a majority of your patients with CHF…
3. For a majority of your patients with depression…
4. For a majority of your patients with diabetes….

Response Scales
o YES -as required on an individual basis by: Primary care
provider / o YES -as required on an individual basis by:
Other HP / o YES -we offer a program in that area (e.g.
group sessions) / o NO / o Not Sure/Don’t Know

o Diabetes / o Hypertension / o Cancer / o Asthma / o High
Cholesterol / o Coronary Artery Disease (CAD)

o (Almost) always / o Usually / o Occasionally / o Seldom /
o Never

You may choose more than one response for each
question:
o No / Don’t know / o Yes, Nurse Practitioner (NP) / o Yes,
Physician Assistant (PA) / o Yes, Registred Nurse (RN) / o
Yes, Medical Assistant (MA) / o Yes, other

o Yes / o No / o Don’t know / o Refuse
“

• Does your IPA maintain an electronic registry? o Yes / o
No
• Does your IPA maintain a list of patients? o Yes / o No
• Does a Physician-Hospital Organization (PHO) provide
you with a patient list? o Yes / o No
• Does one or more health plans provide you with a patient
list? o Yes / o No
"
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

NSPOII

SC, Q17-20
SC, Q21-24

NSPOII

SC, Q41-44
SC, Q45-48

NPS2010

SK, Q31a

NPS2010

SK, Q31b

IDCP2D - TIS

S - Structure,
Q19

IDCP2D - TIS

S - Structure,
Q23 a.-a.x.

Questions or Items
Does your IPA routinely send reminders for preventive or follow-up care directly
to a majority of patients with… (Q17-20)
Does a PHO routinely send reminders for preventive or follow-up care directly to
a majority of patients with… (Q21-24)
17./21. Asthma?
18./22. Congestive heart failure (CHF)?
19./23. Depression?
20./24. Diabetes?
We are also interested in whether your IPA uses nurse care managers. By
"nurse care manager" we mean a nurse whose primary job is to coordinate and
improve the quality of care for patients with chronic diseases. We are not asking
about nurses whose main task is inpatient utilization management – e.g. getting
patients out of the hospital at the appropriate time.
Does your IPA provide nurse care managers for patients with severe… (Q41-44)
Does a PHO provide nurse care managers for your IPA’s patients with severe…
(Q45-48)
41./45. Asthma?
42./46. Congestive heart failure (CHF)?
43./47. Depression?
44./48. Diabetes?
Do you have summary information on your patient population with chronic
diseases (e.g., percent of diabetes patients due for an eye exam)?
If no, would you find these useful?
Do you typically use a flow sheet or checklist for chronic diseases?
If no, would you find these useful?
Does your practice use guidelines for chronic diseases?
a. If yes: which guidelines?
Does your practice have a diabetes clinic?
a. If yes: Does this sit within a more general structure of chronic disease
management clinics? (Yes or No)
a.i. If yes:
Describe the structure of care delivery within these management clinics both in
general and if anything is different in relation to diabetes care:
a.ii. Who runs the diabetes/chronic disease clinics? – What does this person do?
Any admin/clerical support (Yes or No) – if yes, who and what do they do?
a.iii. Is there a GP available during the clinics? (Yes or No)
If yes:
o Does a specific GP take a lead for diabetes (if so – which GP) or do patients
see any or their own GP? (Yes or No)
o Do patients see the GP on the day of their clinic/review visit – routinely or on a
“if necessary” basis?
a.iv. Patient recall intervals/appointment system – who does this? How often
patients recalled? (e.g. 3m, 6m, 12m, other)
a.v. What is the booking interval for annual review/diabetes review patients (how
long is the appointment and who do they see – e.g. 30 min appointment might be
20 mins with nurse and 10 mins with Dr)?
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Response Scales

o Yes / o No
“

o Yes / o No
“

o Yes / o No
"
o Yes / o No
"
o Yes / o No
a. o National / o Local

o Yes / o No
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items
a.vi. Chasing up non-attenders - who does this? Procedure/how often?
a.vii. Referral policies/procedures – formal or informal.
What they do for newly diagnosed patients – e.g. longer 1st review, etc., refer
for education / dietician, etc.
What procedure do they have for management of patients on insulin? Do they
initiate insulin at the practice or is this done following referral to Secondary Care?
a.viii. Provision of patient education:
What kind of education do they provide for patients?
Anything special for newly diagnosed patients?
a.ix. Do they use monitoring aids – e.g. patient diaries, blood or urine testing
kits?
a.x. Anything else ?
24. Does your practice have a GP(s) or nurse(s) with a specialist interest in
diabetes – has anyone had specialist training? What does the specialist do?
Describe role in management of patients with diabetes – e.g. manage medication
(prescribe), initiate insulin etc. What training have they had (formal and
informal)? Is training on-going? Is training compulsory or sought out by individual
health professional?
25. Any other information you think may be helpful to us:

IDCP2D - TIS

S - Structure,
Q24-25

TransforMED BPS

S - New Model
Characteristics,
Q77

NFPWS2001

S - Topics of
current interest,
Q39

Please indicate the type of HIV/AIDS care you provide:

NFPWS2001

S - Topics of
current interest,
Q40

Please indicate the type of hepatitis C care you provide.
(Please check all that apply.)

Evolution

SB, Q13

Evolution

SB, Q15
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Chronic Disease Management (Team-based consultations concerning diet,
maintenance of medications, coordination of care, etc.)

At your clinic, do you offer systematic patient management and follow-up
services for patients who have the following chronic diseases:
• Diabetes? / • Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)? / • Heart failure?
/ • Asthma? / • Arthritis? / • Mental disorders?
At your clinic, for follow-up of people with chronic illnesses (e.g. COPD, diabetes,
heart failure, etc.) general practitioner(s)…
• Use a registry to identify and/or track care of patients
• Gp's use a tracking system to remind patients about needed visits or services
• Follow-up patients between visits by telephone
• Use published practice guidelines as the basis for their treatment plans
• Involve office staff in identifying and reminding patients in need of follow-up
care or other service
• Assist patients in setting and attaining self-management goals

Response Scales

Name
Role
Training
“

o Currently use / o Considering using / o Previously used
o Do not provide HIV/AIDS care / o Provide HIV testing and
counselling plus care for non-HIV related health needs / o
Provide ongoing basic HIV care with referral for
complications / o Provide ongoing advanced HIV care
including treatment of complication
o Do not provide care / o Provide universal testing and
counseling /o Provide selective testing and counselling
based on risk factors / o Provide testing and counselling as
part of the diagnosis of any hepatitis / o Provide care to
asymptomatic patients / o Provide care to symptomatic
patients
o Yes / o No
“

o Always / o Usually/ o Occasionally / o Rarely / o Never
“
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Questionnaire

PCOS-NS

Section/
Question #

S2, Q11

Questions or Items
• Refer patients to someone within your practice for education about their chronic
illness
• Refer patients to someone outside your practice for education about their
chronic illness
• Use flow sheets in medical records to track critical elements of care
Does your primary health care organization have a client/patient registry for
chronic conditions? (Please circle one answer.)
If Yes, Please describe:

S - Topics of
current interest,
How many of the following do you care for in your practice?
Q38
Service Provision and Clinical Practices / Specific Disease Management / Self-Management Support
NFPWS2001

TransforMED PCMHC

S - Patient
Experience, Q6

NSPOII

SC, Q25-28
SC, Q29-32

NSPOII

SC, Q33-36
SC, Q37-40

NPS2010

SK, Q32a

ISPCD

Access to Care
and Caring for
Patients - Q9

Does your practice support patient self-management through:
• Does your IPA make available non-physician staff (for example, health
educators and nurses) that are specially trained and designated to educate
patients in managing their illness to your patients with: (Q25-28)
• Does a PHO make available non-physician staff (for example, health educators
and nurses) that are specially trained and designated to educate patients in
managing their illness to your patients with: (Q29-32)
25./29. Asthma?
26./30. Congestive heart failure (CHF)?
27./31. Depression?
28./32. Diabetes?
We are interested in whether your IPA provides written materials that explain to
patients the guidelines for recommended medical care for their illness - for
example, retinal screening for diabetics.
- Does your IPA provide such written materials directly to patients with… (Q3336)
- Does a PHO provide written materials directly to your patients that explain the
guidelines for recommended medical care for patients with… (Q37-40)
33./37. Asthma?
34./38. Congestive heart failure (CHF)?
35./39. Depression?
36./40. Diabetes?
Do you give your patients with chronic diseases written instructions about how to
manage their own care at home? (e.g., instructions on what to do to control
symptoms, prevent flare-ups, or monitor their condition at home)
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Response Scales

o Yes / o No
___ HIV/AIDS patients
___ Hepatitis C patients
o Motivational interviewing / o Shared goal-setting / o
Home monitoring (when appropriate) / o Group visits and
support groups / o Family and caregiver engagement

o Yes / o No
“

o Yes / o No
“

o Yes, routinely / o Yes, occasionally / o No / o Don't
know/Decline to answer
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Section/
Questions or Items
Response Scales
Question #
Service Provision and Clinical Practices / Specific Disease Management / Clinical Standards and Protocols Usage
Are you involved in a disease management programme based on guidelines?
(Important characteristics of a "disease management programme" are that one or
S - Disease
more specific chronic conditions or risk-factors are managed in collaboration with
o Yes, always / o Sometimes / o Rarely / o Never
QUALICOPC
management
multidisciplinary care providers, there is a systematic and coherent approach,
(scale), Q52
focuses on an active role for patients and it strives to maximize effectiveness and
to continuously improve quality of care)
First, we would like to know whether your IPA provides the majority of your
physicians with guideline-based reminders for services the patient should receive
for use at the time of seeing the patient. An example would be a pop-up within an
electronic medical record or a reminder attached to the front of the chart.
o Yes / o No
Does this happen for the IPA's patients with…
NSPOII
SC, Q5-8
“
5. Asthma?
6. Congestive heart failure (CHF)?
7. Depression?
8. Diabetes?
SC, Q52
How familiar are you with the Chronic Care Model?
o Very familiar / o Slightly familiar / o Not familiar
NSPOII
SC, Q53
How familiar are you with the rapid cycle quality improvement strategy?
o Yes / o No
NSPOII
SC, Q54
Does your IPA use the rapid cycle quality improvement strategy?
Does your IPA participate in the effort to include involvement in quality
o Yes / o No
NSPOII
SC, Q55
improvement work as a criterion for board recertification of primary care
physicians?
Health plan disease management programs are effective in improving the quality
SD, Q8
of care for our patients with chronic illnesses.
o Strongly Agree / o Agree / o Neither Agree nor Disagree /
Health
plan disease management programs provide our IPA's physicians with
NSPOII
SD, Q9
o Disagree / o Strongly Disagree
useful information about individual patients with chronic illnesses.
Overall we have a collaborative working relationship with health plan disease
SD, Q10
management programs.
o EMR / o Web sites / o Online CDM forms or programs / o
Do you use electronic tools to manage your patients' chronic conditions?
NPS2010
SK, Q32b
E-mail / o Other
(Check all that apply.)
Does your practice routinely use written evidence-based treatment guidelines to
treat the following conditions?
o Yes, routinely use guidelines / o No, do not routinely use
• Diabetes
Access to Care
guidelines / o No guidelines available / o Not applicable, do
• Depression
ISPCD
and Caring for
• Asthma or Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD)
not see these patients
Patients – Q7
• Hypertension
• ADHD
Questionnaire
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Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Service Provision and Clinical Practices / Specific Disease Management / Community - Group Support
Questionnaire

TransforMED BPS

S - New Model
Characteristics,
Q67

TransforMED BPS

S - New Model
Characteristics,
Q74

NSPOII

SC, Q49-51

NSPOII

SC, Q9-12
SC, Q12-16

PCOS-NS

S1, Q6

Please describe your practice's use of referral systems for linking your patients to
community programs (e.g., patient education classes, support groups, and/or
individual counseling) in the following categories. (Check all that apply.)
Group visits (A meeting of patients with similar needs that is conducted by the
physician and another clinical professional, involving patient education
concerning areas of common concern to the group, as well as the management
of individual health problems of group members.)
Does your IPA provide staff to help physicians implement any of the following?
49. primary care teams, by which we mean a group of physicians and other staff
who meet with each other regularly to discuss the care of a defined group of
patients and who share responsibility for their care.
50. “advanced access” or “open access” scheduling that encourages your office
staff to offer same-day appointments to virtually all patients who want to be seen.
51. group visits in which multiple patients with chronic illness meet together with
a trained clinician to obtain routine medical care and to address educational and
psychosocial concerns.
Does your IPA provide data to your physicians on the quality of their care for
patients with… (Q9-12)
Does a PHO provide data to your IPA's individual physicians and/or to your IPA
as a whole on the quality of their care for patients with… (Q12-16)
9./12. Asthma?
10./13. Congestive heart failure (CHF)?
11./14. Depression?
12./15. Diabetes?
Please indicate which of the following programs (e.g. self help groups, education
sessions or workshops) are offered by your primary health care organization to
groups of patients/clients (versus individual services). Please feel free to add
comments to explain any of your answers.
Type of service:
• Specific programs to reduce tobacco use among your practice population
• Specific programs to reduce unhealthy eating among your practice population
• Specific programs to reduce problem alcohol drinking among your practice
population
• Specific programs to reduce physical inactivity among your practice population
• Specific programs for people with diabetes
• Specific programs for people with cardiovascular disease
• Specific programs for people with cancer
• Specific programs for people with asthma
• Other specific programs; please describe:
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Response Scales
o Tobacco Use / o Eating habits/Patterns / o Alcohol Use /
o Asthma Management / o Physical Activity / o Diabetes
Management / o Which community programs:
______________
o Currently use / o Considering using / o Previously used

o Yes / o No
“

o Yes / o No
“

o Yes / o No
Comments
“
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Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Service Provision and Clinical Practices / Specific Disease Management / Addiction Intervention
Does your IPA have a written or formal policy regarding treatment of tobacco
dependence stating that your physicians should…
12. Implement a tobacco-user identification system in every practice?
13. Document tobacco-use status in the medical record of every patient?
14. Discuss with your IPA‘s patients who use tobacco their tobacco use,
NSPOII
SG, Q12-15
including advising them to quit?
15. Provide information to your IPA’s patients about methods and strategies to
quit, and/or giving them information about medications to aid in smoking
cessation?
Does your IPA have designated staff to coordinate and provide tobacco
NSPOII
SG, Q16
dependence treatments?
Does your IPA receive financial incentives from Health Maintenance
NSPOII
SG, Q17
Organizations (HMOs) to improve performance on HEDIS smoking measures?
Does your IPA evaluate the degree to which physicians provide smoking
NSPOII
SG, Q18
cessation interventions?
Has your IPA used the 2000 Clinical Practice Guideline for Treating Tobacco
NSPOII
SG, Q19
Use and Dependence published by the Public Health Service (PHS) to improve
the way in which your IPA provides smoking cessation services?
Questionnaire
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Response Scales

o Yes / o No
“

o Yes / o No
o Yes / o No
o Yes / o No
o Yes / o No
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5.4

DEGREE OF INTEGRATION

The extent to which information-exchange, collaboration, coordination and comprehensiveness is used to tailor current treatment to
the patient throughout the episode of care.
‘Information-exchange’ refers to the level of communication between the different stakeholders throughout patient care.
The term ‘collaboration’ refers specifically to the extent to which general practitioners, specialists and other health professionals work
together as a team to provide optimal care to patients.
‘Coordination’ is about the provision and organization of a combination of health services and information with which the different
stakeholders meet the patient’s health needs.
‘Comprehensiveness’ refers to the extent to which the provision of a full range of services meets the broad range of patient health
needs throughout an episode of care.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Service Provision and Clinical Practices / Degree of Integration / Information-Exchange
S- Patient
If new patients enter your practice, do you normally receive their medical records
QUALICOPC
turnover, Q36
from their previous doctor?
STo what extent do you use referral letters (including details on provisional
QUALICOPC
Collaboration,
diagnosis and possible test results) when you refer patients to a medical
Q47
specialist?
STo what extent do medical specialists inform you after they have finished the
QUALICOPC
Collaboration,
treatment or diagnostics of your patients?
Q48
SAfter a patient has been discharged, how long does it take to receive a full
Collaboration,
QUALICOPC
discharge report from the hospital?
Q49
Teams and
When your patient has been seen by a specialist or consultant, how often does
Care
the following occur?
ISPCD
Coordination • You receive a report back from the specialist with all relevant health information
Q13
• The information transfer is timely (i.e., available when it is needed)
After your patient has been discharged from the hospital, on average, how long
Teams and
does it take before you receive the information you need to continue managing
Care
ISPCD
the patient, including recommended follow-up care?
Coordination –
Q14
How do you usually receive this information?
Questionnaire

NAMCS EMRS

Q21

Do you exchange patient clinical summaries electronically with any other
providers?

NAMCS EMRS

Q21a

How do you electronically send or receive patient clinical summaries?
(Check all that apply.)
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Response Scales
o Yes, always or usually / o Only occasionally / o Rarely or
never
o I send letters for all referred patients / o I use letters for
most referred patients / o I use letters for a minority of
referred patients / o I seldom or never use referral letters
o (Almost) Always / o Usually / o Occasionally / o Seldom
or never
o 1-4 days / o 5-14 days / o 15-30 days / o More than 30
days / o I rarely or never receive a discharge report / o
Don’t know
o Always / o Often / o Sometimes / o Rarely / o Never
o Less than 48 hours / o 2 – 4 days / o 5 – 14 days / o 15 –
30 days / o More than 30 days / o Rarely or never receive
adequate report
o Fax / o Mail / o Email / o Remote access / o Other
o Yes, send summaries only / o Yes, receive summaries
only / o Yes, send and receive summaries / o No / o
Unknown
o Through EMR/EHR vendor / o Through hospital-based
system / o Through Health Information Organization or
state exchange / o Through secure email attachment / o
Other/Unknown
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

PCPSS

Q8

PCPSS

Q12

Questions or Items
Do the clinicians at your practice site use a shared communication system (e.g.,
letters, phone calls) to contact patients who are due for…
• Mammograms? / • Pap smears? / • Chlamydia screening? / • Colorectal cancer
screening?
For patient with diabetes:
• Hemoglobin A1c testing? / • Cholesterol testing? / • Eye examination? / •
Nephropathy monitoring?
For patient with coronary artery disease:
• Cholesterol testing? / • Beta-blocker use?
For patient with asthma:
• Appropriate medications?
For all patients, is there system to contact patients…
• After a hospitalization? / • Who had not had an appointment in the practice for
an extended period (longer than clinically appropriate)?
In a typical week at your practice site, approximately how often is it…
• A problem to complete prior authorization requests for imaging studies? / • A
problem to identify formulary-approved medications for patients? / • A problem to
have medical records available at the time of office visit? / • A problem to track
and follow up test results? / • A problem to communicate with specialists outside
the practice?

S - Health
Information
Is your practice connected to the health care community in these important
Technology,
ways?
Q13
Service Provision and Clinical Practices / Degree of Integration / Collaboration
NATMEDCA S - Access,
Does the practice # local GP organization undertake any of the following?
Practice Q.
Q6c
c. Inter-sectoral case management
How many of the primary care physicians at your practice use hospitalists to
PCPSS
Q26
manage their patient while they are in a hospital?
Please indicate with whom you REGULARLY REFER or HAVE
COLLABORATIVE CARE ARRANGEMENTS (you work together to provide care
to a common group of patients, with mutually agreed upon roles and
responsibilities). (Check all that apply.)
• Other family physicians
NPS2010
SC, Q11
• Other specialists. Please specify the three main other specialist types to whom
you regularly refer patients or have a collaborative arrangement with:
• Other health care providers. Please specify the three main health care
providers to whom you regularly refer patients or have a collaborative
arrangement with:
TransforMED PCMHC

Evolution
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SB, Q23

Response Scales

o Yes / o No / Don’t know
“

o Never / o Rarely / o Sometimes / o Usually / o Always
“

o Internet access / o Quality reporting tools

o Yes / o No
o None / o Some / o Most / o All

o Refer / o Collaborate
"
1. __________________
2.__________________
3. __________________

In the building in which your clinic is located,…
• Are services offered by medical specialists?

o Yes / o No
If yes, how many different specialties are present? ____

• To what extent do the general practitioners in your clinic collaborate (exchange,
referrals) with the medical specialists located IN THE SAME BUILDING as your
clinic?

o Quite a bit / o Somewhat / o A bit / o Not at all
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Evolution

SB, Q24

Evolution

Evolution

SB, Q27

SB, Q28

Questions or Items
To what extent do the general practitioners in your clinic collaborate (exchange,
referrals) with the medical specialists located elsewhere than in the same
building where your clinic is?
In the building in which your clinic is located,…
Are there any services offered by other health professionals (other than
physicians)?
To what degree do the doctors in your clinic collaborate (exchange, referrals)
with other health professionals located IN THE SAME BUILDING as your clinic?
To what degree do the doctors in your clinic collaborate (exchange, referrals)
with other health professionals located elsewhere than in the same building
where your clinic is?

S - New Model
Characteristics,
Team approach, where clinical staff are more involved in providing care
Q79
Service Provision and Clinical Practices / Degree of Integration / Coordination and Comprehensiveness
S - Practice
TransforMED Characteristics,
Do clinicians in your practice have hospital admission and procedure privileges?
BPS
Q41
How is care coordinated among clinic professionals?
• Informal or ad hoc exchanges
• Pre-established care protocols for specific client groups or problems
Evolution
SB, Q22
• Case discussion meetings (statutory meetings)
• Continuing medical education sessions
Does your practice have…
• Agreements with community service agencies (e.g., health departments) to
PCPSS
Q13
enhance services for any of your patients?
• A referral system for linking any of your patients to community programs?
Where are your clinic’s patients sent when they need to see specialists?
• To a private specialists office
Evolution
SB, Q25
• To a hospital or hospital out-patient clinic
• To a hospital emergency room
Teams and
Care
Is your practice part of a network of other practices who share resources for
ISPCD
Coordination –
managing patient care? This could include nurses.
Q12
(i) Does your primary health care organization currently coordinate patient care
with other health care organizations?
If Yes:
PCOS-NS
S4, Q16
(ii) Does your organization use standardized clinical protocols or assessment
tools to coordinate patient care?
(iii) If yes, please briefly describe a few examples.
TransforMED BPS
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Response Scales
o Quite a bit / o Somewhat / o A bit / o Not at all
o Yes / o No
If yes, how many different specialties are present? ____
o Quite a bit / o Somewhat / o A bit / o Not at all
o Quite a bit / o Somewhat / o A bit / o Not at all

o Currently use / o Considering using / o Previously used

o All / o Some / o None

o Always / o Often / o Sometimes / o Never / o Doesn’t
apply because only 1 doctor in the clinic

o Yes / o No / Don’t know

o Always / o Often / o Sometimes / o Never
"

o Yes / o No

(i)
o Yes / o No
(ii)
o No / o N/A / o Yes
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6.

ORGANIZATIONAL OUTPUTS ANS OUTCOMES

6.1

ACCESSIBILITY

The ease and timeframe with which a person can initiate contact and obtain needed care from the practice.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Outputs and Outcomes / Accessibility / Appointments and Waiting Lists
NAMCS - PIIF
S2 - Q29a
Roughly, what percent of your daily visits are same day appointments?
Access to Care
What proportion of your patients who request a same- or next-day appointment
ISPCD
and Caring for
can get one?
Patients – Q5
Questionnaire

Response Scales
____%
o Almost all (> 80%) / o Most (60-80%) / o About half
(~50%) / o Some (20-40%) / o Few (< 20%) / o Don’t know

NAMCS - PIIF

S2 - Q29c

On average, about how long does it take to get an appointment for a routine
medical exam?

o Within 1 week / o 1-2 weeks / o 3-4 weeks / o 1-2 months
/ o 3 or more months / o Do not provide routine medical
exams / o Don’t know

TransforMED MHVSA

S - Access to
Care and
Information, Q6

On average, 60 percent of each day in my practice's schedule is available for
same day appointments.

o Yes / o No

PCPSS

Q24

PCPSS

Q25

NPS2010

SD, Q14a

For a new patient, what is the approximate wait for a routine visit with a primary
care physician?
For an established patient requesting an appointment for a non-urgent issue,
what is the approximate wait?
Typically, if a patient contacts your office or is referred to you, how long would
that patient wait until the first available appointment WITH YOU OR YOUR
PRACTICE?
If a patient called for an appointment today…
• What is the next available appointment with any Family Physician or Nurse
Practitioner at the Family Health Team (FHT)?
• What is the 3rd next available appointment with any Family Physician or Nurse
Practitioner at the FHT?
In general, when a patient contacts your clinic, how long does the patient have to
wait (in days) before seeing a doctor…
• In an emergency situation?
• In a non-emergency situation?

o Less than 1 week / o 1-2 weeks / o 1-2 months / o 3-5
months / o 6 months or more
o Less than 1 week / o 1-2 weeks / o 1-2 months / o 3-5
months / o 6 months or more
Urgent: o Same day / o Days: (#) / o Unsure / o Not
applicable
Non-urgent: o Same week / o Weeks: (#) / o Unsure / o
Not applicable

IMEPHC

S11, Q2

Evolution

SB, Q6

ISPCD

Practice Profile
and
Demographic
Data – Q33

What percent of all your face-to-face patient visits during the past week do you
think could have been handled over the phone or by email?

o Less than 10% / o 10-19% / o 20-29% / o 30% or more

Evolution

SB, Q5

At your clinic, when a patient has an urgent problem, can he or she be seen…
• Between scheduled appointments on the same day?
• On the same day during a time slot reserved for emergency cases (e.g. before
or after seeing your patients who have appointments)?

o Always / o Often / o Sometimes / o Never
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Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Outputs and Outcomes / Accessibility / New Patients
NAMCS - PIIF
S2 - Q28a
Are you currently accepting "new" patients into your practice?
Is your primary health care organization currently accepting new patients?
PCOS - NS
S1, Q4
(Please circle one answer.)
Questionnaire

QUALICOPC

S - Conditions
for entrance,
Q59

Which restrictions do you apply on taking new patients? (More than one answer
possible.)

NFPWS2001

S-Practice
Profile, Q11

To what extent are you accepting new patients into your MAIN practice? (Please
check all that apply.)

NPS2010

SD, Q14b

To what extent is your practice accepting new patients into your MAIN patient
care setting? (Please check only ONE.)

IMEPHC

S9, Q1

• Is anyone in your practice accepting new patients?
• If Yes, does your practice have criteria for accepting new patients
• If yes, please list these: ____________________________________
Provide example: e.g. housebond, multiple chronic illnesses, must be a family member of an
existing patient, very healthy….Other

CPCQ

S - Practice
Profile, Q9

Please rate the availability of family physicians accepting new patients in your
clinic.

Institut national de santé publique du Québec

Response Scales
o Yes / o No / o Don’t know
o Yes / o No
o No restrictions (everyone is accepted)
o No new patients are taken above a maximum number
o No new patients are taken above certain age
o No new patients are taken outside geographical working
area
o I use a wait period for new patients
o Acceptance depends on patients’ medical history
o Other conditions
o No restrictions; practice is open to all new patients
o Closed, but will accept new referrals from other
physicians
o Closed, but will accept family members of current
patients
o Closed, but will accept friends of current patients
o Closed to patients within certain age ranges. Please
specify:
o Closed to patients with certain types of medical
problems. Please specify:
o Closed, but will accept patients with certain types of
medical problems. Please specify:
o Closed, but will accept patientso for other reason(s).
Please specify:
o Completely closed
o No restrictions; practice is open to all new patients
o Partially closed. Please estimate the number of new
patients you accepted into your practice in the last 12
months:
o Completely closed
o Does not apply to my practice setting
o Yes / o No
"
o Excellent / o Very Good / o Good / o Fair / o Poor
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items
Is your clinic currently accepting new patients for management and follow-up?
(Check a single answer only.)

Evolution

SB, Q2
What are these conditions?
(Check all that apply.)

Evolution

SB, Q4

To what patient do you offer walk-in services?

Organizational Outputs and Outcomes / Accessibility / Care Initiatives
S - Conditions
Do you provide health care to people, when you are not remunerated for this (for
QUALICOPC
for entrance,
instance uninsured, illegal immigrants)?
Q60
Do you do the following to reduce financial obstacles to deprived patients:
• Provide free samples of medication / • Prescribe the cheapest equivalent
S - Patient
QUALICOPC
medicine / • Not charge the patient (e.g. for co-payments) / • Refer the patient to
access, Q35
low cost or free secondary health care
TransforMED
In an average week of work, for how many patients did your practice provide free
S – Practice
– Baseline
or discounted care because of limitations of the patient’s financial statuts
Demographics,
Practice
(exclude Medicaid and Medicare patients)?
Q18
Survey
In general, do you think the quality of medical care your patients receive
throughout the health care system has improved, has become worse, or is it
ISPCD
Q3
about the same as it was three years ago?
How often do you think your patients experience the following?
• Have difficulty paying for medications or other out-of-pocket costs / • Have
Access to Care
difficulty getting specialized diagnostic tests (e.g., CT imaging, mammogram,
ISPCD
and Caring for
MRI) / • Experience long waiting times to see a specialist or consultant / •
Patients – Q4
Experience long waiting times to receive treatment after diagnosis
At your practice site, for approximately what percentage of patient visits is no
PPQCS
Q28
payment expected or received (i.e., “charity” care)?
Organizational Outputs and Outcomes / Accessibility / After Hours Support
S - Access to
Do your patients have access 24 hours/day, 7 days/week, 365 days a year to
NFPWS2001
care, Q28
telephone advice from a physician or nurse associated with your practice?
Please rate your accessibility to the following on behalf of your patients.
Cancer care services / Cardiac care services / Palliative medicine services /
Anesthesia services / Operating room time / Emergency room/department
services / Critical care beds / Long-term care beds (e.g., nursing home, chronic
NPS2010
SD, Q13
care, etc.) / Hospital in-patient care on an urgent basis / Hospital care for elective
procedures / Routine diagnostic services (e.g., lab, x-rays, etc.) / Advanced
diagnostic services (e.g., MRI, CT, etc.) / Drugs and appliances / Other, please
specify:____________
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Response Scales
o Our clinic accepts all new patients who ask / o Our clinic
accepts new patients BASED ON CERTAIN CONDITIONS
only. Please answer question 2.1 / o Our clinic doesn’t
accept any new patients
o Must be a family member of a followed patient at the
clinic / o Must be referred by another doctor / o Must be a
vulnerable patient (as defined by the RAMQ) / o Must be
an orphan patient / registered on an access list (e.g.
guichet d’accès) / o Other ( Specify: ______________)
o All the patients that present / o Only patients that have a
medical record at the clinic (under a doctor’s name) / o
Doesn’t apply because we don’t offer walk-in services
o Yes / o Only in urgent cases / o No / o No such people
show up in my practice / o Not applicable (in this country
care for uninsured is remunerated)
o Always / o Mostly / o Rarely / o Never
"

o Improved / o Worse / o About the same

o Often / o Sometimes / o Rarely / o Never

_______% or o Don’t know

o Yes / o No

o Excellent / o Very good / o Good / o Fair / o Poor / o Not
available / o Don't know“
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items
• Other specialist physicians (in general). Please indicate the top three
specialties with whom you most commonly interact, and rate their
accessibility:_____________
• Other health professionals (in general). Please indicate the top three health
professions with whom you most commonly interact, and rate their
accessibility:____________
Outside of regular office hours does your practice or network provide on-call
service over and above the Ontario Telephone Health Advisory System?

COMP-PC

S2, Q3-a,b

a. If yes, when your practice site is closed during the day (e.g. Saturday or
Sunday) and patients get sick, would someone from your practice site/network
be able to see them that day?
b. When your practice site is closed during the evening or night and patients get
sick, would someone from your practice site/network be able to see them that
evening or night?

Organizational Outputs and Outcomes / Accessibility / Cultural Sensitivity
PCPSS
Q27
Does your practice site have on-site language interpreters?
Do one or more clinicians at your practice site speak a language other than
PCPSS
Q28
English while delivering patient care?
NPS2010
SC, Q8
What languages do you speak with your patients? (Check all that apply.)

IMEPHC

S4, Q5

COMP-PC

S2, Q8

BEACH - GP

Q6

Please indicate in which languages your organization can provide care to the
population you serve.

Does your practice site use any of the following methods to address the cultural
diversity in your patient population? (Please check one in each item.)
• Training of staff by outside instructors
• In-service programs presented by staff
• Use of culturally-sensitive materials/pamphlets (language, visual, images,
religious customs)
• Hire staff that reflect the cultural diversity
of the population served
• Use the services of translators/interpreters
• Planning of services that reflect cultural diversity
• Other (please specify) _________________
Do you conduct any of your consultations in a language other than English?

Institut national de santé publique du Québec

Response Scales

o No / o Yes (Continue to questions a. and b.)
o Yes, care and advice provided by the practice’s primary
care team members / o Yes, care and advice provided
through shared arrangements with other practices / o No /
o Not sure/Don't know / o Not applicable
o Yes, care and advice provided by the practice’s primary
care team members / o Yes, care and advice provided
through shared arrangements with other practices / o No /
o Not sure/Don't know / o Not applicable
o Yes / o No
o Yes / o No
o English / o French / o Other(s):
o English / o French / o Arabic / o Chinese / o First Nations
languages (e.g., Cree) / o German / o Greek / o Hungarian
/ o Inuit languages (e.g., Inuktituk) / o Italian / o Korean / o
Persian (Farsi) / o Polish / o Portuguese / o Punjabi / o
Spanish / o Tagalog (Filipino) / o Ukrainian / o Vietnamese
/ o Other________

o Definitely (always) / o Probably (usually) / o Probably not
(rarely) / o Definitely not (never) / o Not sure, don’t know
“

o No / o Yes 25-50% / o Yes <25% / o Yes >50%
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

64. People in this practice believe cultural issues are important in their interaction
with patients.
65. People in this practice believe cultural issues are important in their
interactions with health professional colleagues.
66. People in this practice are comfortable caring for patients from culturally
S - Cultural
TransforMED diverse backgrounds.
Sensitivity,
PEC
67. People in this practice are comfortable working with health care professional
Q64-69
from culturally diverse backgrounds.
68 People in this practice are aware of the factors underlying healthcare
disparities.
69. People in this practice believe this practice provide culturally sensitive care.
Organizational Outputs and Outcomes / Accessibility / Average Patient Visits
During your last normal week of practice, approximatively how many office visits
NAMCS Q10
did you have at the reporting location? (A normal week would be one with a
EMRS
normal case load, with no holidays, vacations or conferences.)
Please describe patient visits for your practice. (Please provide a numerical
response)
S - Patient
What is the approximate number of patient visits per clinician per year at this
TransforMED Demographics,
practice?
BPS
Q11
Source of estimates:
(1=EMR, 2=billing data, 3= best guess)
TransforMED Please give your best estimate on the monthly average of patient visits for the
Q19
FS
practice during the last 12 months?
Between 2005 and 2006, to the best of your knowledge what was the
PPQCS
Q35
approximate change in the total number of patient visits for your practice (i.e.,
approximate change in total RVUs for the year)?
PCPSS

Q35

During 2010, approximately how many patients received primary care from
practice site?

NPS2010

SD, Q14d

Please estimate the number of patients you see in a TYPICAL WEEK,
EXCLUDING patient visits while you are on-call (on-call is defined as time
outside of regularly scheduled activity during which you are available to patients):

NATMEDCA PQ

Q15

Average number of day-time patients per week

ISPCD

Practice Profile
and
Demographic
Data - Q31

About how many patients do you see in a typical week of practice? (Your best
estimate will do.)
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Response Scales

Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with
each statement.
o Strongly disagree / o Disagree / o Neutral / o Agree / o
Strongly Agree
“

______ office visits

o Decrease: o >5% / o 3-5% / o 1-3%
o No change
o Increase: o 1-3% / o 3-5% / o >5%
Please count each patient only once, no matter how much
care he or she received.
_______= number of patients or o Don’t know
Number of patients you see per week: _____ patients
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6.2

FUNCTIONING AND CLIMATE

This category regroups questions related to the organizational climate with regards to the interaction and satisfaction of all
stakeholders involved in the clinic.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Outputs and Outcomes / Functioning and Climate / Team Cohesiveness and Idea Exchange
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement :
S - Heedfull
10. People in this practice understand how their jobs fit into the rest of the
TransforMED Interactions,
PEC
practice.
Q10-11
11. People are aware of how their actions affect others in this practice.
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement :
13. Most people in this practice are willing to change how they do things in
S - Respectful
TransforMED response to feedback from others.
Interaction,
PEC
14. Opinions are valued by others in this practice.
Q13-15
15. People in this practice are comfortable telling others what they really think.
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement :
17. Everybody in this practice tends to think the same about important issues.
18. People in this practice actively seek out the opinion of others.
TransforMED S - Diversity,
19. This practice encourages everyone (front office staff, clinical staff, nurses,
PEC
Q17-20
and clinicians) to share ideas.
20. People in this practice are able to disagree but still get along with each other.
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement :
1. When there is a conflict in this practice, the people involved usually talk it out
Sand resolve the problem successfully
SOAPC
Communication
2. Our staff has constructive work relationships
, Q1-4
3. There is often tension between people in this practice
4. The staff and clinicians in this practice operate as a real team
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement :
5. This practice encourages staff input for making changes and improvements
6. This practice encourages nursing and clinical staff input for making changes
and improvements
7. All of the staff participates in important decisions about the clinical operation
S - Decision
8. Practice leadership discourages nursing staff from taking initiative
SOAPC
making, Q5-12
9. This is a very hierarchical organization; decisions are made at the top with little
input from those doing the work
10. The leadership in this practice is available for consultation on problems
11. The practice defines success as teamwork and concern for people
12. Staff are involved in developing plans for improving quality
To what extent do you believe that the majority of the physicians in your IPA
would agree with each of the following four statements?
1. To what extent would they agree that the IPA is a lot like an extended family
where people are warm, caring, and loyal; interested in developing each other’s
NSPOII
SH, Q1-4
potential; and with a fair distribution of rewards?
2. To what extent would they agree that the IPA is dynamic with people willing to
try new things; an emphasis on being first; an emphasis on growth; with the most
Questionnaire
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Response Scales

o Strongly Disagree / o Disagree / o Neutral / o Agree / o
Strongly Agree
“
o Strongly Disagree / o Disagree / o Neutral / o Agree / o
Strongly Agree
“

o Strongly Disagree / o Disagree / o Neutral / o Agree / o
Strongly Agree
“

o Strongly Disagree / o Disagree / o Neutral / o Agree / o
Strongly Agree
“

o Strongly Disagree / o Disagree / o Neutral / o Agree / o
Strongly Agree
“

o Strongly Disagree / o Disagree / o Neither Agree nor
Disagree / o Agree / o Strongly Agree
“
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

IDCP2D

S1, Q1

IDCP2D

S1, Q2

IDCP2D

S1, Q3

IDCP2D

S1, Q5

IDCP2D

S1, Q6
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Questions or Items
innovative ideas and actions being the most rewarded?
3. To what extent would they agree that the IPA is very formalized and structured
with an emphasis on rules and regulations, and maintaining stability; and with
rewards based mostly on one’s rank or position within the organization?
4. To what extent would they agree that the IPA is very task-oriented and
achievement-oriented with leaders helping people meet the organization’s goals
and objectives and with rewards primarily based on the achievement of those
goals and objectives?
Generally, in this practice …
• We have a 'We are in it together' attitude
• People keep each other informed about work- related issues in the primary care
team
• People feel understood and accepted by each other
• There are real attempts to share information throughout the team
• People in this team are always searching for fresh, new ways of looking at
problems
• We take the time needed to develop new ideas
• People in the team co-operate in order to help develop and apply new ideas
Generally, in this practice …
• How far are you in agreement with your team’s objectives?
• To what extent do you think your team's objectives are clearly understood by
other members of the team?
• To what extent do you think your team's objectives can actually be achieved?
• How worthwhile do you think these objectives are to the team?
Generally, in this practice …
• Are team members prepared to question the basis of what the team is doing?
• Does the team critically appraise potential weaknesses in what it is doing in
order to achieve the best possible outcome?
• Do members of the team build on each other's ideas in order to achieve the
best possible outcome?
In this General Practice …
• Primary care team members consider your viewpoint.
• Primary care team members are able to suppress personal biases.
• Primary care team members provide you with timely feedback about a decision
and its implications.
• Primary care team members treat you with kindness and consideration.
• Primary care team members show concern for your rights as a clinician.
• Primary care team members take steps to deal with you in a truthful manner.
• Primary care team members consider your viewpoint.
Within my primary care team, team members …
• Help each other out if someone falls behind in his/her work.
• Are willing to share their expertise with other members of the team
• Try to act as peacemakers when other team members have disagreements
• Take steps to try prevent problems with other team members
• Are willing give their time to help team members who have work related
problems

Response Scales

Strongly disagree
1
2
3

Not At All
1
2

3

Strongly agree
5
6
7

4

4

5

To a very little extent
1
2
3

4

Completely
6
7

To a very great extent
5
6
7

Strongly disagree
1
2
3

4

Strongly agree
5
6
7

Strongly disagree
1
2
3

4

Strongly agree
5
6
7
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

CPORC

SOrganizational
Conflicts and
Politics Q1,3,4

TransforMED PEC

S - Social and
Task
Interaction,
Q25-26

Questions or Items
• "Touch base" with other team members before initiating actions that may affect
them
• Encourage each other when someone is down
• Provide constructive suggestions about how the team can improve in
effectiveness
• Are willing to risk disapproval to express their beliefs about what is best for the
team
• Attend and actively participate in team meetings
• Always focus on what is wrong with our situation, rather than the positive side
• Consume a lot of time complaining about trivial matters
• Always find faults with what other team members are doing
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement :
1. Mutual trust and cooperation among nursing staff in our unit is strong
(reversed item).
3. The climate in our unit is mainly characterized by conflicts and disputes.
4. Staff frustration is common in our unit.
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement :
25. Staff rarely get together to talk about their work.
26. People in this practice regularly talk about their personal lives.

Does your primary health care organization have a collaborative practice
agreement (e.g. description of roles, accountabilities, etc.) for the primary health
care team?
PCOS-NS
S4, Q13
If Yes, please briefly describe your collaborative practice arrangement (e.g., how
many and what type of providers)?
Do the members of your primary health care team use any of the following
mechanisms to support collaboration within the team? (Please feel free to add
comments to explain any of your answers.)
Mechanism
• Regular team meetings for organizational administration
PCOS-NS
S4, Q14
• Regular team meetings for case management
• Joint goal setting
• Shared vision for the primary care organization
• Team building sessions or workshops
• Other; please describe:
Organizational Outputs and Outcomes / Functioning and Climate / Staff Wellbeing
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement :
47. Most of the people who work in this practice seem to enjoy their work.
48. Working in this practice is stressful.
S - Work
49. Work expectations are clear.
EnvironmentTransforMED 50. People have what they need to do their work well.
General, Q47PEC
51. People receive frequent and helpful feedback about their work.
52
52. People in this practice believe they have many opportunities to grow in their
work.
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Response Scales

Strongly disagree
1
2
3

4

Strongly agree
5
6
7

o Strongly Disagree / o Disagree / o Neutral / o Agree / o
Strongly Agree
“

o Yes / o No

o Yes / o No
Comment
“

o Strongly Disagree / o Disagree/ o Neutral / o Agree / o
Strongly Agree
“
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

SOAPC

SStress/chaos
Q13-18

IDCP2D

S1, Q7

IDCP2D

S1, Q9

ISPCD

Q2

IDCP2D

S1, Q10

IDCP2D

S1, Q11
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Questions or Items
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement :
13. It’s hard to make any changes in this practice because we are so busy
seeing patients
14. The staff members of this practice very frequently feel overwhelmed by the
work demands
15. The clinicians in this practice very frequently feel overwhelmed by the work
demands
16. Practice experienced as ‘‘stressful’’
17. This practice is almost always in chaos
18. Things have been changing so fast in our practice that it is hard to keep up
with what is going on
Generally ...
• My job allows me to make a lot of decisions on my own
• I have a lot of say about what happens in my job
• In my job, I have very little freedom to decide how I do my work
• My job requires me to be creative
• My job involves a lot of repetitive tasks
• My job requires a high level of knowledge and skills
• My job requires that I learn new things
• I get to do a variety of different clinical tasks in my job
• I have an opportunity to develop my own special abilities
• My job requires working very fast
• My job requires working very hard
• I have to do an excessive amount of work
• I have enough time to get the job done
Have you recently …
• Been able to concentrate on whatever you're doing?
• Lost much sleep over worry?
• Felt that you are playing a useful part in things?
• Felt capable of making decisions about things?
• Felt constantly under strain?
• Felt you couldn't overcome your difficulties?
• Been able to enjoy your normal day-to-day activities?
• Been able to face up to your problems?
• Been feeling unhappy and depressed?
• Been losing confidence in yourself?
• Been thinking of yourself as a worthless person?
• Been feeling reasonably happy, all things considered?
Overall, how satisfied are you with practicing medicine?
Over the PAST 12 months:
How many episodes of sickness/illness have you had that resulted in you being
absent from work?
Over the PAST 12 months:
How many days in total were you absent from work due to sickness/illness?

Response Scales

o Strongly Disagree / o Disagree / o Neutral / o Agree / o
Strongly Agree
“

Strongly disagree
1
2
3

4

Strongly agree
5
6
7

o Much less than usual / o Same as usual / o More than
usual / o Much more than usual

o Very satisfied / o Satisfied / o Somewhat dissatisfied / o
Very dissatisfied
Number of episodes …………………
Total number of days absent …………
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Questions or Items

Response Scales

IDCP2D - TIS

S - Structure,
Q14

What is the rate of staff absence due to illness or sickness within your practice
for:
• GPs? (per person)
• Nurses (employed)? (per person)
• Administrative staff? (per person)

Days absent …….
How many episodes……
“
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6.3

SUSTAINABILITY AND EFFICIENCY

The sustainability of the clinic refers to its capacity to respond adequately to the demand for services, to operate the clinic costeffectively and to support the long-term development of the clinic.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Outputs and Outcomes / Sustainability and Efficiency / Financial Sustainability
S - Practice
TransforMED Characteristics,
In the past three years, has your practice experienced a:
BPS
Q56
S - Practice
TransforMED What is the approximate percentage overhead, including rent and all employee
Characteristics,
BPS
salaries (total operating costs as a % of total medical revenue)?
Q57
Questionnaire

TransforMED FS

Q4

Which of the following best describe the profitability of your practice during the
most recent 12 months?

TransforMED FS

Q5

Which of the following statements best describes your concern about the long
term financial condition of your practice?

TransforMED FS

Q6

TransforMED FS
TransforMED FS

Q7
Q8

During the most recent 12 months have any paychecks been delayed or
eliminated for any practice staff, including clinicians, due to financial constraints
on the practice?
During the most recent 12 months have any physicians received less than
expected monthly income?
During the most recent 12 months have any vendor payments been postponed
due to cash flow concerns?

TransforMED FS

Q11

When was the last time your practice gave most of your staff members a raise
(for any reason)?

TransforMED FS

Q12

In the past 12 months, has your practice:
(Check all that apply.)

PPQCS

Q30

Over the past 2 years, how has the overall financial situation of the practice site
changed?

PPQCS

Q36

Between 2005 and 2006, to the best of your knowledge what was the
approximate change in the clinical income of your practice?

NPS2010

SC, Q9

What percentage of your gross professional income goes towards running your
practice (e.g., part-time or full-time staff, leases/rent/mortgage, equipment
leasing/rental, personal benefits, vehicle costs, professional fees, malpractice
dues, other overhead expenses)?
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Response Scales

o Large financial gain / o Small financial gain / o No change
/ o Small financial loss / o Large financial loss
o <25% / o 30% / o 40% / o 50% / o 60% / o 70% / o >70%
A. The practice made a substantial profit / B. The practice
made a small profit / C. The practice broke even / D. The
practice had a slight loss / E. The practice had a significant
loss / F. I don’t have the details
If choice “F” was selected, please explain ____________
A. No concern for the foreseeable future / B. Slight concern
/ C. Major concern
If choices “B” or “C” were selected, please explain _____
o Yes / o No
o Yes / o No
o Yes / o No
A. This year / B. Last year / C. Before last year / D. Not
sure
If choice “D” was selected, please explain. ____________
o Delayed capital expenditures / o Invested in new capital
expenditures / o Taken on new debt for capital
expenditures / o Taken on new debt to cover operational
expenses / o None of the above / o Don’t know
o Much worse / o Somewhat worse / o No change / Don’t
know / o Somewhat better / o Much better
o Decrease: o >5% / o 3-5% / o 1-3%
o No change
o Increase: o 1-3% / o 3-5% / o >5%
____%
o Not Applicable
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6.4

READINESS TO CHANGE AND CAPACITY FOR ADAPTATION

This category regroups items related to the capacity of the organization to meet the changing needs of the population while taking
into account the demographic, epidemiologic and sanitary transitions taking place in community. The ability of the organization to
respond adequately to current reforms is also included here.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Outputs and Outcomes / Readiness to Change and Capacity for Adaptation
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement :
39. This practice learns from its mistakes.
S - Learning
TransforMED 40. It is hard to get things to change in this practice.
Culture, Q39PEC
41. This practice tends to be very flexible.
42
42. This practice likes to be on the cutting edge of new ideas.
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement :
91. There is a strong sense of urgency about needing to change how the practice
does its work.
92. Leadership strongly supports practice change efforts.
S - Kotter's
93. This practice has a clear, expressible vision.
Practice
TransforMED 94. There is frequent and good communication throughout the practice about
Change
PEC
Factors, Q91how the different change initiatives are going.
95. Everyone in the practice feels able to act on the practice vision.
98
96. The practice has experienced many past changes successes.
97. The practice appears to let setbacks and problems stop its change efforts.
98. Once this practice implements a change, the change tends to stick.
1. Our unit has successfully implemented other technological changes in recent
SOrganizational
years.
2. Nursing staff in our unit have had negative experiences with technological
History of
CPORC
Change
projects in the past (reversed item).
3. Our unit is usually successful when it undertakes all types of changes.
1-3
S1. Our unit is structured to allow superiors to make changes quickly.
Organizational
2. It is easy to change procedures in our unit to meet new conditions.
CPORC
Flexibility
3. Getting anything changed in our unit is a long, time-consuming process.
1-3
1. I believe SyMO can be successfully implemented in our unit.
S2. Managers should delay the deployment of SyMO in our unit (reversed item).
Organizational
CPORC
3. The deployment of SyMOa in our unit is timely.
Readiness
4. Our unit is ready to take on this technological change.
1-4
S - Change
TransforMED Does your practice have the resources and existing infrastructure to commit to
Management,
MHVSA
planning, managing change, and training employees to adapt to change?
Q12
TransforMED S - Application
What do you anticipate will be the most difficult challenge your practice will have
BPS
Questions, Q95 in implementing the New Model?
Questionnaire

a

Response Scales

o Strongly Disagree / o Disagree / o Neutral / o Agree / o
Strongly Agree
“

o Strongly Disagree / o Disagree / o Neutral / o Agree / o
Strongly Agree
“

Strongly disagree
1
2
3

4

Strongly agree
5
6
7

Strongly disagree
1
2
3

4

Strongly agree
5
6
7

Strongly disagree
1
2
3

4

Strongly agree
5
6
7

o Yes / o No

Un outil informatisé de planification et de suivi de la clientèle.
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7.

ORGANIZATIONAL CONTEXT

7.1

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS

This category includes details related to the characteristics of the population/patients served by the clinic. A breakdown is given by
age, gender, ethnic group and health determinants specific to the population. Statistics regarding particular healthcare needs and
public health issues identified in the population and clinic patients are also included in this section.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Context / Demographic Characteristics / Practice Population Size
Questionnaire

Response Scales

TransforMED BPS

S - Practice
Demographics,
Q8

o <5,000 not within 25 miles of a major city / o <5,000
within 25 miles of a major city / o 5,000 – 10,000 not within
25 miles of a major city / o 5,000 – 10,000 within 25 miles
of a major city / o 10,001 – 25,000 not within 25 miles of a
major city / o 10,001 – 25,000 within 25 miles of a major
city / o 25,001 – 100,000 / o 100,001 – 500,000 / o 500,000

QUALICOPC

S - Your
practice, Q5

IMEPHC
IMEPHC

Size of the community in which your practice is located:

What is the (estimated) size of your practice population?
If you do not have a formal list, please estimate the number of people that
normally rely on you for primary medical care (in a joint practice: estimate your
share of the population).
Please estimate the number of patients served by your practice.
Please indicate what percentage of your population is registered / roistered.

S3, Q2
S3, Q3
S - Practice
IDCP2D - TIS
Demographics,
What is the patient list size for your practice? ……………..
Q4
NPS2010
SD, Q14c
Approximately how many patients are in your practice?
Organizational Context / Demographic Characteristics
Please indicate the approximate percent of your patients that fall into the
S - Patient
NATMEDCA following gender categories.
Demographics,
Practice Q.
Source of estimates:
Q12
(1=EMR, 2=billing data, 3= best guess)
NFPWS2001

S-Practice
Profile, Q7

TransforMED BPS

S - Patient
Demographics,
Q13

PCPSS

Q15

NSPOII

SA, Q9
S - Practice
Demographics,
Q5

IDCP2D - TIS

Number of patients: ____
________ patients
______%

_____ patients or o NA

• Female: ______%
• Male: ______%

Approximately what proportion of your patients is female?

___%

Please indicate the approximate percent of your patients that fall into the
following age categories. (Must total 100%.)

____Under 3 years / ____3-17 years / ____18-24 years /
____25-44 years / ____45-64 years / ____65-74 years /
____75 years & older

Source of estimates:
(1=EMR, 2=billing data, 3= best guess)

Approximately what percentage of the patients seen at your practice site are
younger than 18?
Is your IPA’s patient population mainly adult, mainly pediatric, or both?

o Less than 10% / o 10-25% / o 25-50% / o More than 50%
o Mainly adult / o Mainly pediatric / o Both

What is the % of patients on this list who are >65 years of age? ……………..
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Questionnaire
TransforMED BPS
TransforMED BPS

Section/
Question #
S - Patient
Demographics,
Q14
S - Patient
Demographics,
Q15

Questions or Items

Response Scales

Please give the approximate percentage of your patients in the following racial
categories. (Must total 100%)

____White / ____Black / African American / ____Native
American, American Indian / ____Alaska Native /
____Asian or Pacific Islander / ____Other

Please indicate the approximate percentage of your patients that are of
Hispanic/Latino ethnicity

QUALICOPC

S - Your
practice, Q6

To what extent do you think your practice population deviates from the usual
national level with respect to the following categories:
1. Elderly people (over 70 years)
2. Socially deprived people
3. Immigrants

o Below average / o Average / o Above average / o Don’t
know
"

IDCP2D - TIS

S - Practice
Demographics,
Q6

What proportions of the patients registered with your practice are:
How often do you need to use interpreters? ……………..

White British …………….. / Black British …………….. /
British Asian …………….. / British Chinese …………….. /
British Other ethnicity …………….. / Non-British
……………..

NPS2010

SE, Q16

Please indicate if you care for the following. (Please check all that apply.)
• Neonates (<1 month) / • Infants (1-12 months) / • Children (1-11 years) / •
Adolescents (12-19 years) / • Women / • Pregnant women / • Men / • Aged 65-74
/ • Aged 75 – 89 / • Aged 90 and over / • Aboriginal peoples / • Ethnic minorities /
• Recent immigrants / • People living in poverty• Homeless• Street Involved / •
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual/Transgender / • Transient/seasonal populations / •
Patients with hypertension / • Patients with diabetes / • Patients with heart
disease/conditions / • Patients with mental illness / • Patients with obesity /•
Patients with cancer / • Patients with neurological conditions / • Patients with
respiratory conditions / • Patients with HIV/AIDS / • Patients with addictions / •
Patients with permanent physical disabilities / • Other, please specify:

o I provide health care for these patients
o This patient population represents more than 10% of my
practice population"

NPS2010

SH, Q23
Part 1

Please indicate which of the following factors are increasing the demand for your
time at work. (Check all that apply.)

S2, Q9

Does the population served by your primary health care organization have
unique cultural and/or racial characteristics or spiritual needs?
If yes:
(i) In what ways is the population unique?

PCOS-NS

(ii) Does your primary health care organization have a good understanding of
how the cultural qualities of the population impact their health care needs?
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o Aging patient population / o Increasing complexity of
patient caseload / o Management of patients with chronic
diseases/conditions / o Increasing patient expectations
o No, the population is typical of the province
o Yes, the population is unique culturally

o Yes, we monitor these needs through:
o No, we need to:
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7.2

ORGANIZATIONAL ENVIRONMENT AND PRACTICE INTEGRATION

The organizational environment defines the context of the clinic. Details such as the distance to healthcare infrastructure, the
presence of health programs which require coordination between various institutions, the presence of a faculty of medicine as well as
the existence of formal and informal links between service organizations at the community level within a region are explored here.
Section/
Questions or Items
Question #
Organizational Context / Organizational Environment and Practice Integration / Organizational Environment
S -Site
NATMEDCA information,
What is the geographical location of the practice?
Practice Q.
Q24a
S –Site
b. Is the practice in a rural location?
NATMEDCA information,
c. If yes, what is the rural ranking score?
Practice Q.
Q24bc
S -Site
NATMEDCA information,
Is the practice in the central business district?
Practice Q.
Q25
S - Your
QUALICOPC
How would you characterise the place where you are currently practicing?
practice, Q4
S - Practice
IDCP2D - TIS
Demographics,
Is the location of your practice urban or rural?
Q1
Practice Profile
and
ISPCD
Where is your practice located?
Demographic
Data – Q35
Questionnaire

NPS2010

SC, Q7b

With respect to your MAIN patient care setting specified in 4b, describe the
population PRIMARILY served by you in your practice. (Please check only one.)

NPS2010

SH, q23
part2

Please indicate which of the following factors are increasing the demand for your
time at work. (Check all that apply.)

NFPWS2001

S - Access to
care, Q24

Please rate the situation regarding availability of medical care services within
your practice community:
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Response Scales

o Large city (>500k pop.) / o City (100-500k pop.) / o Town
(30-100k pop.) / o Small Town (<30k pop.)
b. o Yes / o No (If no, go to question 25)
c. _____ score (see enclosed rural ranking score sheet)
o Yes / o No
o Inner part of a big city / o Suburban or outskirts of big city
(smaller) town / o Mixed urban-rural /o Rural
o Rural / o Urban

o City / o Suburban / o Small town / o Rural
o Small town / o Inner city / o Rural / o Urban/Suburban / o
Geographically isolated/Remote / o Cannot identify a
primary population / o Other:
o Increasing administrative workload/paperwork
o Lack of availability of local/regional physician services in
my specialty
o Lack of availability of local/regional physician services in
other specialties
o Lack of availability of other local/regional health care
professional services
o Medical liability concerns
o Other, please specify:
o None of the above
o No problems / o Minor problems / o Moderate problems /
o Severe problems
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

COMP-PC

S1, Q4

IMEPHC

S2, Q1

Questions or Items
To better understand the community that you are serving, please indicate the
types of institutions/professionals servicing your community, and record the
distance from the nearest one to your practice site. (Please check for each
category.)
• Hospital (any community or secondary hospital) / • Tertiary hospital
(University/Referral Hospital) / • Nursing home (residence or long term care) / •
Walk in clinic / • Community Health Centre / • Community Care Access Centre / •
Other family practice office(s) / • Laboratory (e.g. for blood work) / • Imaging
centre (e.g. chest X-ray & Ultrasound) / • Dietitian / • Psychologist / • Social
Worker / • Physiotherapist / • Occupational Therapist / • Pharmacist / •
Chiropodist

Programs (e.g. offered at a community centre or hospital):
• Diabetes clinic / • Smoking cessation / • Self management / • Mental health
What is the distance by road from your (main) practice building to:
• The nearest GP practice (not in your group or centre)
S - Practice
QUALICOPC
• The nearest consultant/outpatient clinic (independent or part of hospital)
location, Q30
• The nearest general or university hospital
In the building where your clinic is located, are there other primary healthcare
Evolution
SD, Q4
medical teams or other general practitioners who are not part of your clinic?
Organizational Context / Organizational Environment and Practice Integration / Practice Integration
Are any of the following services located / available on the premises?
BEACH - GP
Q18
(Includes services in the same building or within 50 meters, available on a daily
or regular basis). (Circle all that apply.)
S - New Model
TransforMED Characteristics,
Engagement with community resources or service to community
BPS
Q82
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement :
S - Attention to
57. This practice is aware of community resources that are accessible to
Fitness
patients.
Landscape TransforMED 58. This practice works effectively together as a team with community
Connection to
PEC
organizations.
Community,
59. People in this practice are connected with community organizations that
Q57-59
serve patients.
S - Attention to
Fitness
Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each statement :
Landscape TransforMED 61. This practice works well together with the health care system.
Connection to
PEC
62. People in this practice are connected to people in other practices.
Health System
Q61-62
S - Practice
TransforMED How would you describe the level of competition among practices in your local
Information,
BPS
market?
Q48
Does your IPA have a significant relationship with an integrated delivery system
NSPOII
SA, Q10
or a physician hospital organization?
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Response Scales

Distance:
o In our practice
o Same Building (but not our practice)*
o < 1 km
o 1-5 km
o 6-10 km
o >10 km
o Don’t Know

*In the same building, but not offered by our practice
o In the same building / o Less than 5 kms / o 5-10 kms / o
11-20 kms / o More than 20 kms
"
o Yes / o No
o Physiotherapist / o Psychologist / o Pathology lab /
collection centre / o Imaging / o Specialist / o Other
(specify)_________________ / o None
o Currently use / o Considering using / o Previously used /
o If community resources are utilized, please specify____

o Strongly disagree / o Disagree / o Neutral / o Agree / o
Strongly Agree
“

o Strongly disagree / o Disagree / o Neutral / o Agree / o
Strongly Agree
“

o High competition / o Moderate competition / o Low
Competition / o No competition
o Yes / o No
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

IDCP2D - TIS

S - Structure,
Q15

COMP-PC

S1, Q8

CPCQ

S - Practice
Profile, Q15

Evolution

SB, Q20

Evolution

SB, Q29

Evolution

SB, Q30

Questions or Items
What additional specialist support services outside of the practice are available
to your practice in:
• Community (e.g. community-based, attached diabetes nurses, “GPwSI” (GP
with a special interest)
• Secondary care (e.g. specialist care team)
Does your practice site use any of the following activities to reach out to the
population in the community you serve? ( √ - Please check one in each item.)
• Networking with provincial and local agencies involved with culturally diverse
groups
• Linkages with religious organizations/services
• Involvement with neighborhood groups/leaders
• Outreach workers
• Other (please specify)
Does the clinic have formal or operational agreements with other organizations
or institutions of the system (besides good individual relationships) in order to
provide to your patients all the services they need?
In addition to the care offered at your clinic, do any of the general practitioners in
your practice also provide care in the following settings or programs:
• Another medical clinic/private office?
• A CLSC (Other than yours, if you’re already in a CLSC) for home care
services?
• In a CLSC (Other than yours, if you’re already in a CLSC) for services other
than home care?
• The emergency room of a general and/or specialized care hospital?
• A short-term care unit of a general and specialized care hospital?
• A long-term care facility (CHSLD)?
• In medical services provided as part of a palliative care program?
• Obstetrical services in a hospital?
• Other activities identified by the Département regional de medicine générale
(DRMG)?
Does your clinic have formal or informal arrangement with other primary
healthcare clinics, CLSCs, hospitals and/or medical specialist clinics for any of
the following… Check all that apply.
• Planning services offered (on-call activities, clinic office hours, etc.)?
• Access to technical services (e.g. radiology, laboratory)?
• Exchange of resources (e.g. loan of professionals)?
• Follow-up for hospitalized patients or patients seen at the clinic?
• Others? (Specify : ___________)
If you answered “yes” to any of the choices in the preceding question, identify…
• The main primary healthcare clinic with which you have arrangements:
• The main CLSCs with which you have arrangements:
• The main hospitals with which you have arrangements:
• The main specialized with which you have arrangements:
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Response Scales

o Definitely / o Probably / o Probably not / o Definitely not /
o Not sure, don’t know
“

o Yes / o No / o With one or more CLSCs / o With one or
more CHSGs (general care hospitals) / o With one or more
CHSLDs (long term care institutions) / o With other
institutions or organizations, specify :

o Yes / o No
“

o No
o Yes, with one or several primary healthcare clinics
o Yes, with one or several CLSC(s)
o Yes, with one or several hospital(s)
o Yes, with one or several specialized clinic(s)
"
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Questionnaire

Section/
Question #

Evolution

SB, Q31

Evolution

SB, Q32

Evolution

SB, Q33

PCOS-NS

S4, Q15

PCOS-NS

S4, Q17

Questions or Items
Does your clinic participate in a healthcare access network to ensure that your
clinic’s office hours are coordinated with those of other clinics (evenings,
weekends, etc.)?
Do the general practitioners at your clinic participate in a regional on-call system,
for vulnerable patients (as defined by the RAMQ)?
In your clinic, does a general practitioner (or practitioners) participate in…
• Local committees of the DRMG?
• Committees for the implementation of FMG and/or Network-Clinics?
• Committees to alleviate congestion in emergency departments?
• Committees on the Health and social service centre (CSSS) clinical project?
• Coordination of the «guichet d’accès» for the orphan patients?
• Others (Specify: ___________)?
• Does your primary health care organization have collaborative care
arrangements with other health care providers or health care organizations?
(Please circle one answer.)
• If yes, please briefly describe a few examples.
• Does your primary health care organization have formalized partnerships with
other providers or organizations beyond the health system (e.g. housing, police,
education)?
• If yes, please briefly describe a few examples.

TransforMED BPS

S - Practice
Characteristics,
Q44

Where do the majority of your patients go for routine lab work?
(Check all that apply.)

TransforMED BPS

S - Practice
Characteristics,
Q46

Where do the majority of your patients go for routine X-rays?

QUALICOPC

S- Equipment
in the practice,
Q28

How do you have access to laboratory facilities?

QUALICOPC

S- Equipment
in the practice,
Q29

How do you have access to X-ray facilities?
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Response Scales
o Yes / o No
o Yes / o No

o Yes / o No
"

o Yes / o No / o N/A

o Yes / o No
o Lab located within the practice
o Lab located outside the practice but within the same
building
o Lab located away from the building where your practice is
located
o If lab work is done outside, check here if the specimen
collected onsite
o X-ray equipment located within the practice
o X-ray facility located outside the practice but within the
same building
o X-ray facility located away from the building where your
practice is located
o Within my practice/centre
o Direct access outside my practice/centre (results within
48 hours)
o Direct access outside my practice (results after 48 hours)
o Insufficient access
o Within my practice/centre
o Direct access outside my practice/centre (results within
48 hours)
o Direct access outside my practice (results after 48 hours)
o Insufficient access
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